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About Matters of Health,
The Kansas State Board of Health have

published some rules to be observed by the
people. Mq_st of them are intended to apply
specially, to cities and towns, but some are

�qually applIcable In the country. These
rules .may not In all cases be followed
closely, and some of them have no special
Interest for persons who live outside of

towns; but all of them contain suggestions
thatoiight to be' heeded everywhere. Health
precautions are quite
as Important on the
farm as In a crowded

city, though the danger
of disease be notnearly
as great. What Is

necessary in town In
order to prevent dia
ease and preserve
health, IS equally nec

essary in .the rural set
tlements.

Cholera is destroy
ing a great many peo

ple In Spain; Already
one case has been re

ported In this !)Duntry,
besides several cases

of yellow fever. The
season Is likely to pro
duce disease. There
is a heavy growth (t
vegetation. A great
quantitY of water has
fallen in certain local

ities; large deposits of
drift have been left in

many J.:laces; there

are disease-producing
elements all about us;
it Is therefore very im

portant that we pay
more than usual atten
tlon to matters con-

cerning health.
Below we give some

of the rules adopted by the Board of Health,
nd we ask special attention to the sugges

tions relatin� to disinfection:

Rule I.-No privy vault, cesspool or reser
voir into which It privy, water closet, stable
or sink is drained, except it be water-tight,
shall beestabllshed or permitted within fifty
feet of any well, spring or other source of
water used for drinking or' culinary pur
poses.
Rule 2,-Earth privies, or earth closets,

with no vault below the surface of the

ground, shall be excepted in rule 1, but
sufficient dry earth or coal ashes must be
used datlv to absorb all the fluid part of the
deposit, and tLe entire contents must be
removed monthly.
Rule 8,-All privl' vaults, cesspools or res

ervoirs named in Rule 1, must be cleaned
out at least once a year; and from the 1st
of Mav to the 1st of Novemberof each year,
shall be thoroughly disinfected by adding
to the contents' of the vault, once every
month, one or two pounds of copperas dis
solved In a pailful of water.
Rule 4.-No privy vault or cesspool shall

open into any stream, ditch, or drain, except
common sewers.

* * * * * * * *

Rule 7_-No sewer drain shall empty into
any lake, pond or other source of water
used for cullnary purposes, nor into any
standing water, pond, lake or running water
within the jurisdiction of this Board.
Rule S.-No house offal or dead animal of

any kind shall be thrown upon the streets
or left exposed by any person; no butcher,
fishmonger, or vender of merchandiseof any
kmd, shall leave any refuse upon the.streets
or public highway. or uncovered by 'earth,
upon any of the lots or tracts of land; ana

I'll putnd and 4ecaying animal matter must

the rooml place in an open earthen dish may be used In an offensIve vault, and such
one pouna of brimstone, and bum for twelve quantities as may be necessary 'in other
hours, being careful not to breathe the places, It may be used In a sprinkler In a

fumes. After fumigation, the rooms must a stable and elsewhere. In the sick-room it
be thoroughly aired by opening the doors may be used in vessels, cuspadors, etc.
and windows for several.hours. I5heets and other clothing used by the

Rule 28,-All articles which have been In patient, may be immersed In a pallor tub of
contact wIth persons sick with contagious this solution, diluted (one gallon of solution
or Infectious diseases, too valuable to be to ten of wa�r), .for two hours, or until

destroved, should be treated as follows: read� for the wash-room or laundry. ThIs

(a) Ootton, linen, flannel, blankets _ etc., I
solution is non-poisonous, and- does not in

should be put into boiling-hot zinc solution jure clothing,
introducIng piece by piece; secure thorough For articles of clothing, bedding, ete.�

wetting, and boll for at least one hour. used about the patients:
No. 8.- Sulphate of

zinc, 9 oz. !. crude car
bolic ac d, '1� oz.;
warm rainwater,Sgal
Ions; mix. r 'fhis Is
perhaps the most val
uable and reliable dis
infectant in nse.]
No. 4.- Sulphate of

zinc, 5 oz.; chloride of
sodium (common 8 \It)i2� oz.; rainwater,

. gallon; mix.
Throw all articles of '

body-linen, sheets,e�c'l
at once Into any or
these solutions, and
boll in clear water. In
malignant eeses, suc'i
art I cles should be
boiled in one of the
solutions, diluted with
an -equal quantity of·
water. Tiley can be

-·"U8�d. freel" il1·�e;siek-,. -'.
room. Thev do not '

st lin. A towel may
be used with them,
and hurg In the room,
A sheet illay be hung
across the entrance
.haH or door, and kept
(lor s';antly wet with
them. Nurses and at
tendants will find it
well to oeeasi1nally
wash their hands in
one of these tlulds.
To wash furniture

and fixtures of an in
fected room, and to
bathe hands of attend
ants:
No.5. - Chloride of

zinc, 4 oz;..j? rainwater,
1 plnt. vv rite: Two
tablespoonfuls of this

to a pint of water. .

FOR VAOCINATION.

Rcsolived. 4th That\_ by the authority
vested in this Board, It is hereby ordered
that ou and after October 1st, 1885, no pupil
shall be admitted to any public school in
this State without presenting satisfactory
evidence of proper and successful vaccina
tion.

WHAT CONSTITUTES A NUISANCE.

It is essential, however. that before using
these extensive powers in dealing with
nuisances, health boards and health officers
should thoroughly comprehend what. is im

plied in the term; and the several principles
that should govern their action in such cases
are well laid down by Hon. LeroyParker,
of the State Board of Health of Michigan,
in the seventh annual report of that
Board, from which we qnote as follows:
"An actionable nuisance is said to be any

thing wrongfully done or permitted, which

injures or annoys another III the enjoyment
of his legal rlghts.. Every person has the
legal right to the fullest enJoyment of his
life and health. Anything, then, which
injures or annoys the public in the enjoy
ment of life 01' health. Is a nuisance, which
it is the duty of the boards of health, as the
guardlans of the public healtbl to abate.
Any classification of nuisancesw II be neces
s.lrlly imperfect, yet for the purpose of this
subject, it may be said that the public health
uutsances are of two kInds:
"1. Those which are such from their very

nature, which cannot exist in the Vicinity of
habitations without causing offense to the
senses and Injury to the health; such, for
instance. as exposed and deca¥ing carcasses

of dead animals, or accumulation of offal or
fecal matter in exposed places.
"2, Those which become nuIsances, by

(Concliudcd on page 4.)

lie removed from all cellars and outbuildings
on or before May 1st, in each year.
Rule g.-All keepers of hotels, restaurants.

and others accumulating garbage, are re

quired to have a proper-covered receptacle
for swlll and house offal; and to cause the
contents to be regularly removed as often
as twice each week, between the first day of
May and the flrst day of November. and
once each week at all other seasons.
* * * * * * *

RULES FOR DISINFECTION.

Rule 19.-The room into whIch a person
sick with smallpox, varioloid, scarlet ,fever

*
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or diphtheria is placed, must previously be
cleared of all carpets, needless clothing,
drapery and all other articles likely to
harbor the disease. After the deathor recov
ery of the sick, the room, furniture and
other contents not to be destroyed must be
immediately thorouzhly disinfected. The
paper on the walls and ceilings, If any, must
be removed and completely burned. The
floor, wood-work and wooden furniture
must be painted over with a solution of COl
rosive sublimate-made by dlssolvlng one

ounce of corrosive subUmate in six gallons
of water; let it remain one hour\ and wash
off with clean water, The walls, if not

papered, must be thoroughly scrubbed and
whitewashed. For the sick-room, small
pieces of rags should be substituted for
handlcerchiefs, and when once used must be
immediately burned.
Rule 20.-Soiled bed and body-linen must

be placed in vessels and saturated with the
sulphate of zinc solution, then boiled for
one hour before being removed from the
premises.
Rule 21.-The discharges from the patient

must be received into vessels containing
"chloride of lime," copperas, or some other
known disinfectant, and if not buried at
once, must be thrown into a cesspool or a
water closet\iafter having been thoroughly
disinfected, ut never into a running stream
or on the ground. Perfect cleanhness of
nurses and attendants must be enjoined and
secured.
Rule 22.':""Fumigation with brimstone is a

good method of disinfecting the house; For
this purpose the rooms to be disinfected
must be vacated. Heavy clothing, blankets,
bedding and other articles which cannot be
treated with zinc solution must be opened
and exposed during fumigation. To disin
fect an ordinary room with brimstone:
Having tightly closed all the openings of

(b) Heavy woolen clothing, silks, furs,
stuffed bed-covers, beds and other articles
that cannot be treated with the zinc solution
should be hung in the room during fumiga
tion, their surfaces thoroughly exposed, the
pockets being turned mslde out. After
wards they should be hung in the open air,
beaten and shaken. Pillows, beds, stuffed
mattresses, upholstered furniture, ete .•
should be cut open, the contents spread out
and thoroughly fumigated. Carpets are

best fumlaated on the floor, but must after
ward be removed to the open air and thor-
oughly beaten. , .

The only safety against infectious disease
is to avoid the special contagion of the dis
ease, and for smallpox, to vaccinate, espe
cially when the disease is prevalent.

FOIlMULAS.

The following disinfectants are recom

mended: Sunlight, fresh air, soap and
water, thorough cleanliness, for general use.
For sink pipes and water closets, privies,

ash pits, cesspools, drllins� and in vessels
used for discharges ffom kianeys and bow
els, and other offensive places:
No. I.-Sulphate of iron (copperas, green

vitriol), 2 Ths.; rain water, 1 gallon; mix.
Write: Use freely.
When much is wanted1 dissolve 60 Ths, of

copperas in one barrel or water.
No. 2.-For a free and general use in privy

vaults, sewers, sink drains, refuse heaps,
stables, and wherever else the odor of the
disinfectant is not objectionable, the follow
ing is one of 'the most effective and cheapest
disinfectants and germicides available for
general use:
Chloride of lime (bleaching powder), 1 Th. ;

water, 4 gallons; mix. [Cost, 5 cents, or
about 50 cents per barrel.]
This is so cheap that it can be used with,

!,(reat freedom. A quart or more per day
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lack of judgmimt has cost many a man

a great deal of money during.his life.

Ten pound washed fleeces and 125

pound mutton carcasses should be the
average for Merino flocks, says the

Sheep Breeder, and the average of each

sheep should-be from $4 to $5 per head.

It is not unfrequently the case that
more brains are found' in the horse than
in the driver. This eonclusion ts more

easily reached whenwe see giddy young
men who think that the beauty m a

horse consists m it carrying its head in
the unnatural position that over-check
reins give, when carried to extremes,
and that the value of a horse depends
upon his being able to go as fast and as

long as they want them to go. Although
such ideas are not confined to young
men entirely, we too frequently see

them indulged in by the class of voung
sters w ho are just coming to that period
in a young man's life when he thinks
his judgment in such matters is worth
more than the experience of older men.

Stook Notes.

----.---

into the carriage horses; and the half-I again in a different form; bu� it �s plain
bred stallions, which had been the get- enough to any !>ne who will !pve the

ters of carriage horses were degraded necessary attention to the subJect that
into the sires of thenew improved Cart the light van work of the new heavy

'PUBLIO SALES OF FINE OATTLE. horse. .

'

omnibua work of the metropolis is

From this one step more brmgs us to brlnging to London a lot of very super

the ordinary' hunter of the present day ior and val_uable �or�es from the north

of provtncial huntmg countries, for ern breeding distrleta, which to all

light weights, and persons not willing, appearances, have the old .Clevelal!d
or 'able, to pay the price of thorough- blo,?d for theIr basis, and whlc� �b�am
breds. These are the produce of the thelr speed and style from the JudicIous
third and fourth crosses of thorough use <?f the blood tor the thoroughbred

Ab t Ole eland Bays blood on the improvedmares, descended stallion.
OU . v ,

to the third or fourth degree from the This seems to leave no room for doubt

A correspondant at Owosso, Mich., Cleveland Bay stock, and are ,in every that, the .so,called Cleveland .Bay of to-
asks the following questions: way superior, able and beautiful am- day Isi?emg created, as was t�e breed
Is the Cleveland Bay a well-estab- mals, possesstng speed and endurance when It w� f�rmerl:y considered a

lished breed of horses? If so what is sufficient to live with the best hounds breed, by a mlngling of the blood of the

the origin? Is there a Cleveland .BIIoY in any country except the very fastest, thoroughbred race horse with that of

Stud Book? such as the Meltoh Mobray, the North- the,large baymares of Yorks�i!e, hence,
Inasmuch as substantially the same amptonshtre, and, perhaps, the Vale of While I adhere to the opimon that,

questions have been asked, us perhaps Belvoir, where the fields are so large, properly speaking, .the old Cleveland

twentY times within the past three the land all in grass and the scent so Bay has become extinct, as a breed, yet
·

months, we feel justified in answering fine that fox-hunting in them is in fact I am free to adn;rl� th�t tbere is sttll
quite fully, and to this we can do no steeple-chasing' so that no fox can live much stock remammg m that region
better than to quote from M.r. Sanders' before the hounds on a fine scenting possessing the old Cleveland Bay char

book on "Horse-Breeding," as follows: day above half an hour, nor any horse, acteristics, and perhaps much of t�e
Many years ago1 before railways came except a thoroughbred, live even that blood' that. f<?rme!'ly belonged to this

Into'genera] uset there was recognized time with the hounds, bavmg'fourteen breed; and It IS e�ldent t�at the ,same
in England a breed of horses called stone or upward on his back. course of breedin� which ,ongmally
Cleveland Bays; but 'with the general fo med the breed might speedily restore
.application of steam to the uses of loco- No sort of breeding in England is so , r. ' {..

b 11' dl d profitable as this. The breeder is com- It from the material now !em81p.mg, I�
motion the reed fe Into reuse, an

paratively secure against anything like that country, as well as in thls, v�z.,

�n�:l�i. a���o�a.v:i�i��mwi\:: ultimate IOS8, while hehasa fair chance
the use of stol}-t, strong'l and st��ISh

the past thirty years upon the horses of of drawing a capital prize, in the shape thorough,bred SIres upon �ge, ac Ivei
Great Britain have treated the breed of a first-ratehunter or a carriage horse an� stylIs!J. bay mares. hatever 0

as extinct. Within the past three years, of superior quality; and it is to the thts D?-atenal the!e may vet be ill exist-

breeding of such a class of animals that ence in Y!>rkshIre and else��ere ill
· however, there has been a determined

the attention of the 1armers,. in horse-I El!gland
Will no doubt, be utilized for

e:lfort upon thepartof Yorkshire breed-
breeding counties is wholly directed at this purpose, and to thl� end the new

ers to gather up whatever may be yet thisdate,' Cleveland St!ld Book Wl�! doubtless be

:��!�fu��it�tr: t��Ctr��S�I�obl�i� For this reason one has no more pure of great servlCe.-Breede1 s Gazette.

end a society was organized about a Cleveland Hays, the use of the stallion

year ago, and Vol. 1 of the Cleveland of that breed being entirely discon

Bay Stud Book has just been issued as tinued; large, bony, slow thoroughbreds
a' result of this e:lfort. How much of of good form and great power, which
the old blood has been found, and what have not succeeded on the turf, haying
were the conditions essential to admis- been substituted for them, even for the

sion in this initial volume, I am getting of cart and farming-team hor

not able to state, as I have not yet seen ses; and the farmers finding it decided

a copy of the work. ly to their advantage to work large,
Following modem English authors roomy, bony, half or two-third-bred

and the' EnglIsh agricultural press, I mares, out of which, when they grow

have repeatedly within the past ten old" or if by chance �hey meet with an

years expressed the opinion that the accident, they may raise hunters, coach
Cievelimd Bayswere no longer regarded horse�, or, at the worst, chargers. or
as a distinct breed in tbat county, and machlners, rather than to plow w�th
for expressing such an opinion have garrons �d weeds, the stock of WhICh

,been '. subjected to much ill-natured would be valueless andworthless except
criticism. I certainly had no reason to for the merest drudgery.
misrepresent the facts, andIonly aimed Itmustbe conceded, therefore, that if I
to JOve accurate. reliable oipformation, ·was wrong in stating that theCleveland
to thosewho asked for it; upon a sub- Bays were no longer recognized in En�
�_ct that interested all horse-breeders. land as a distinct breed I was at least 10
Within a year or two past the English good company.
agricultural press have begun to again About three years ago I addressed a

speak of the·Cleveland Bay as a breed, letter to Mr. George T. Turner, editor
.

but as late as "Nov. 18.1881, I find the of the Mark Lane Express, of London,
.. London liive-Stotik,rJournal, the only dis- asking for his opinion as to whether the

tinctively Itve-stock serial published in Cleveland Bay still existed as a distinct

Great Britain, statmg that: breed in that country. He replied in
�he'Cleveland that some people write substance that of late a demand for the

· about is not a Cleveland; it is only the old sort of Cleveland Bays had sprung
· nearest approach to what the Cleveland up, and the breed was in a fair way to
was hke, If there is such a thing as a be resuscitated. He thought there was

·

pure Cleveland the owner should stick material enough left to operate on, and
.: to him; the breed.dt is possible, may be stated, to quote his exact words, that
res\lscitated.· ..

"the Cleveland is undoubtedly the pro-
, The 'Mark Lime Express of about the duee of the thoroughbred horse (race
I same date qualified a reference of the horse or hunting stallion) on the North
same.sort by the remark, "if there be country Cart mares; this was the origin
such a breed. " and Mr. Frederick of the breed, and it was created for

Street, who as late as 188.'1 wrote "The coaching purposes. The coaches, to
History of the Shire Horse" in England, ward the last, required faster horses,
speaking of the teavier classes of hor- and these were superseded by the rail

sea, says: "The only distinct breeds way. So the Cleveland fellmto desue
now recognized are the Shire horse or tude. Now they' are wanted again for
the English Cart horse, the Clydesdale fast, heavy tow work. If a stud book
and the Suffolk, the Cleveland Bay' were started we should see thatmaterial

being'well-nigh extinct." was in existence." He added that he
TlIe standard.writers upon the horse would agitate the question in England.

for m8JlV years past, such as Youatt &, A week or two later there appeared in
Burn. Youatt &, Spooner, Prof. Low, his paper, the Mark Lane EXP1'esS, the
and "Prank Forrester," have aU treated following:
of the Cleveland Bay as an extinct In reply to a question from a corres

.

breed. "FrankForrester" (Henry Wil- pondent m the United States as to the
· liam Herbert), the most recent of these present status of the Cleveland breed of
v writers, in Vol. II, p. 20. of his great horses in this country, we are of the

work, speaks as follows of the course of opinion that there is material enough
: b�.e�ding .wb�ch has rendered the Cleve- left, eS\leCially in Yorkshire, to form

lana Bay extlOct: the baSIS of a herd book and a very

Th.e flrstgradation,whenpace became prOfitable breeders' industry, The rail
a desideratum with hounds was the way locomotive drove the old Cleveland

stinting of thebestCleveland Bavmares .Bay horse off "the road, but the more

to good thoroughbred horses, with a modern tYIle of Cleveland horse. or, at
view·to the progency tuming out hun- all events Yorkshire-bred horses of the

tel'S, troop-horses, or, m the last resort; Cleveland stamp, with l'8ther more of

stage-coach horses, or as they were the thoroughbred stallion's influence
termed, machiners. The most promis- apparent, are precisely the cattle that

ing of these half-bred colts were kept are to be seen in the use of railway
as stallions; and mares, of the same companies for their lighter work; espe
type with their dams, stinted to them, cially the newly-appomted omnibuses

produced the English carriage horse of which have been started by the railway
'flf� years ago. companies in London, and for which
The next step was the puttmg of the the cheaper French horseshitherto used

half-bred fillies, by thoroughbreds out of are neither strong enough nor' fast
Cleveland Bay mares, a second time to enough. It is rl)markable that the rail

thoroughbred stallions; their progeny way companies, wbich took the old
to become the hunters, while them- Cleveland horse's occupation away,
selves and their brothers were lowered should be among the first to give it ba.<i�

Dates ola.iJned only for salea advertised in the

1[:lNII.&.II FABIl.B.
OctolM!r 28-Hon. T. W. Harvey, Turlington,Neb.
Noyember 8 and 4- Inler-Btate ·Bho,,·born Breeden,
Kanua CIty Fat Stock Show.

B. lL Ward '" Bon. Short-hornB. lint Friday of KaD8811
Ult,- Fat Stock Show,

Swine Breeding for General Purpoaes,
From an Address by Mr. George Wylie
before the Wisconsin Swine Breeders A.s
soelatlon.

. 'l'he most promiaing pig for show pur
poses will not as a general thmg be the
best to set apart for a breeder. A
natural tendency to fatness is necessary
in the show pig; but pretty much all of
our popular breeds, as bred in these

days, have as strong a tendency to lay
on flesh as it IS safe to encourage in
breeding animals. The best show pig
may come from the smallest sow in the
herd, but it is not safe, as a rule, to
select breeders from tbat class; we want
the most size in the shortest time. We

A small dose of turpentine given in can safely forego a little of the fatten

their feed will relieve horses troubled lDg tenden '}y provided we secure in the

with worms. prospective breeder roominess and ten

The original Dexter is in Mr. Robert dency to growth. The practice of most

Bonner's stable. The grand horse is farmers in discarding a sow after she

twenty-six years old.
has raised one litter is not to be com
mended. Unless the pigs show more

Horses are timed in Sidney by a large merit than their dam always keep a

clock over the judge'sstand. It is start- good brood sow until you have some

ed and stopped by electricity. thmg to take her place. The idea tbat

Iroquois,winnerof theEnglish Derby, a sow should be bred young in order

will be seen on the race course no more: that she may become a good suckler is

He will remain in M.r. Lorillard's stables wrong; our experience ts that fully
at Jobstown. matured sows raise the largest pigs at
If your horses have not shed their old a lOtiven age. Again, it will not cost so

coats of hair entirely, their blood 01' much to keep a good brood sow over a

system is certainly out of order, and year as it will to raise one from a pig to
needs attention. a yearling.. While the mature brood

sow is suckling she"'will be able to profit-
Sore shoulders are the causes of many ably nourish her. litter without redu

horses becoming balky. A'horse should clng her strength to so Iowa' point
not be compelled to work when his

as in the caseof a young sow. Although
shoulders are injured. we want our brood sow rangy and of
Are you aware of the fact that groom- good size, we do not want her of the

ing saves feed? If you have anv doubts coarse-boned, slab-sided,.. hard-feeding
concerning this fact just try the expert- sort that never get fat. 'J:here is not so

ment and see for yourself, much danger, however, of getting them

Our most successful horsemen recom-
too coarse as there is of breeding them

mend oats as the best diet for horses in
too fine. The very fine-boned. fancy

hot weather. It certainly doesnot have kind, with constitution and vigor all
th h

'

ff t th t d bred out, are not a profitable hog to
e eating e ec a corn oes. raise' vet many farmers, and profes-
Let the horse'a litter be clean and dry sionai breeders too, are sacrificing con

underneath as well as on top, Stand- stitution and substance for a gilt-edged
ing on hot fermented manure makes the pedigree or a fine tipped ear. Or per
hoofs soft and brings on lameness. haps the sire and dam took a first prize

It is well to lookafter the shade in the at some recent State or county fair;

Pastures now. The hot sun will injure
and for that reason the stock must be
good. Here is where the custom of

young horses more than wany imagine. giving prizes to the fattest animals
and no pasture field should be without·

as is usually done at fairs-works a
its broad trees of sl:ade.

.

positive injury. A first-class breeding
What is the use of sending seventy- animal once fattened and finished UP

five pound wethers tomarket? No won- for show, with her asslmtlatlng powers
der sheep do not pay-with some-as no taxed to the utmost, is never afterward

farmer will derive a profit who does not so reliable for breeding-no prize ever
breed for the best results. Amongrel is awarded ever added anything to the

an impertect machine, and is behind the merits of the animal. And ... I would
times. rather have the opinion of one· fair-

The farmer who keeps a few sheep minded expert who understands his

can give them better attention than business than that of the average

where large flocks are kept; and per- scrambled-up, fair-ground committee,

haps those fa:::mers who cannotwellK�P
who frequently do not know one breed

I b ld h dl th t from another.
arge num ers cou an e emu n

In tIle hands of ,some men the best
breeds to better advantage. Thev re-
quire jUst such treatment as these farm- hogs of the best breed in the world will

ers are prepared to give them. degenerate into worthless scrubs in a

very few years; while rather indifferent
stock for a foundationwill, by selection
and Judgment in breeding, in a short
time have a herd that for all practical
purposes will equal the best. Swine
mcrease so rapidly and reach maturity
so quickly that the intelligent breeder
cal] rectify mistakes and breed out
faults several times with· several gener
ations of hogs while the horse or cat! Ie
breeder is waiting through years of

patience to see the results of a single
cross. This being the case, swine
breeders, having the practical results of
certalD crosses so frequently brought to
their notice, ought to be masters in their
profession; and we are not sure but
some of them could tell the cattle
tir.eeder the best cross tomakewith that

It is not so much of a question with
farmers whether to shoe or not to shoe
their horses. as it is how to shoe them.
Every owner of a horse is responsible
for the manner in which he is shod, no
matter if he is not able to do the work
himself. When the blacksmith is not
willing to shoe a horse under the direc
tions of the owner, it is time to hunt
another.
Point out to your boys all the weak

points as well as the good ones of your
horses, and see how soon theywill be
hunting them up themselves. Itwill
teach them to tie observing and will
have a tendency tomake more thorough
horsemen of them, which will be of
valu� to them as long a3 they live. The
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1880. XANSAS FARMER.

QCfte 'lfjeterinarian.

BUTTE:R AIm CHEESE�
ROBERT OOOK, I"la, Allen OOllDtJ', KaILlM, Im- -- '_.PI

porter' and breeder of Poland-China Hop, Pip tUB and .upplle. ofeverLdeecrlptlon. D. H. BOE

warranted1lrat-olaM. Wrlte. ClO .. 2li3 and 2li5 JUD�le lilt.. Clhlcaso. I

BREEDERS' D�OTORY.Duchess heifer with the slim waist
without looking at the pedigree. He
also knows that a limited amount of
feed and plentr of exercise will develop
the "trottingwstinct." .

'.l1here is no class of stock on our

Western farms that receive so little
attention as swine, and no classof stock
that will repay a little care and atten
tion so well, While horses, cattle and

sheep are snugly sheltered in expeaeive
barns, the hogs are piled up on the lee
.side of a straw stack\ or enclosed in a

yard pavedwith muu and covered by
the stars; and still with this condition
of things men will ask, "What ails my
hogs?" NO'matterif you have pocketed
a thousand or two from your last sales
of pork; nomatter if thosehogs did root
the mortgage off the farm when everv

thing failed, they are onIy hogs after

all, and as such theyhave no rights that
you are bound to respect.
.

In conclusion' we have no iron-clad
rules in regard to swine-breeding. but
the man who keeps his herd up to the
standard by the use of the best breed

ing attainable, who uses judgment and
· common sense in the management and
care of them, need have no fears but

they will repay him, one year with
another, better than any living thing on

· the farm.

together with the existing enlargement.
Subsequent long rest, or liberty on

pasturage will be required.]
WEAK JOINTs.-My mare has a colt

four weeks old. Its legs seem to pain
it and they swell terribly in the thighs
and hocks. The trouble seems to be of
a rheumatic nature. It can get up, but
'when it goes to lie down it falls down.

[In crooked-legged colts there is a great
strain on the hock joint. The whole
weight of the body is thrown on this

joint, the ligaments get weak from the
continuous strain and the joints swell.
The synovial membrane becomes in
flamed and there are all the symptoms
of rheumatism. Bathe the joints three
times a day with some of the following:
Opii. tr., 2 oz.; tr, arnica, 6 oz.j alcohol,
2 pts. Should this cause any Irritation
of the skin, dilute with water.]

HORSES.

FOR SALE.-On good terml. two Im:ported Clydea
dale Stalllonl. wUh bookl ot 1886 Included. Both

aure breeden. Can'see their colto. ·For particulars
addreaa Robert Ritchey, Peabody, Kaa.

THE IMPORT.lj:D OLYDESDALE STALLION.,.
..KNIGHT OF HA.RRIS" (No. 996 Clydesdale sfud

book), will atand tblsllea80n at tbe Btabfe ot the un

demgued, tbreemiles weet of Topeka (Sixth St. roed).
He II one or tbe beatClyde honea In America. Sire

?oll'i.r:a��: .��ndalre, the grtat lhoWH�nlll�,l;�'
ClATTLE.

ASH GROVE STOOK FARM.-.T. F. GUck, High
land, Donlpha n connty, EaR"', breedii j'lrlJl-cl4u
THOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORN CATTLE

UD .

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
Grass -seed buried an inch deep very sel

dom sprouts to the surface.

Ask your Druggist for a free Trial Bottle of Dr.
lting's New Discovery for Consumption.

EGG8 FOR SALE-From LIcht Brebmas, Bd c.-,
oblna and .Pl{montb RooD, 18 tor IU&; 28 for.....

=J:e�uc .:t:,�� :':d'ii?:�...�i:l.'· .�
12 tor,a. - W. ?\tcOolm,Wav.Ian",�hawnee8;.,�
J M. ANJ)EBBON, Salina. KM. Bron... ·Tnrlreft.

• PI:rmonth Bilcu.,_PeklnDocks, Shepherd Pnpp_
and JerseyCows and ..elter.. Wrlte,torprl__

.

JOHNSON'" WILLIAMS, Silver Lake, Ku. breed
er. of Thoroughbred Short-horn Cattle. The heM

numben tblrtyhead,with aBoBeofSbaron bnll athead.

Youngatcok foreale. Inlpectlonand correspondence
Invited.

WALNUT PARE FARM.-F. Playter, Walnnt.
KM., breedo the largesl herd ofShort-horn Cattle

In south.....n Kan...... 8tock for ea1e. Oor. Invited.Experienced shepherds claim thatnotover
fifty sheep should be together in one flock.

- Buckwheat and turnip seed for sale at the

Topeka Seed House. Address S. H. Downs,
Topeka, Ka_s_. ---

·

...'AIRVIEW POULTRY YARDS. Write pootaJ �
.r price Uol of towle and eg.l. SII varletl.... lKBi.
GBO. TAGGABT, Paraone. Eal1.... J,.ook boI 7M1 '

OAK WOOD HERD, C. S. Elchholb, Wlohlta. K&
Lin Stock Auclioneeer and breeder of Thoroqh

bred Short-hornCattle,Poland·Chlnas '" Brln...T'r!<7& PLYIIlOUTH BOOK CHICKENS. Eirp tor hlltch-,
lng, from the. finest breecUng peno fn the U�

States. Fowle have taken flrljl premlnm where...
abown. EIIlIII ..tely packed tor ablpment: BeWnc of
18, ,i.•O. Fowle for ..Ie In the ftt.ll. Addrell E. W.
Stevenl, Sedalla', Mluourl.

-

Strong soapsuds with it spoonful of car

bolic aeld to a bucket of suds, is an excellent DEXTER SEVERY'" SON8, Leland, m., breeden

remedy for currant worms. for s�l·e��l:��!'s,:"d����d�:�Il'i.vI�.'ce atcok

[The paragraphs in this department jU'e

gathered from our exchanges.-ED. FARM
EB .•1
LAMINITIS.-I have a horse that is

very stiff in his shoulders-can hardly
turn around; has been so more or less

for two years. LYour horse is suffering
from chrome laminitis, commonly called
founder. Take off his shoes, have the
sole of the feet pared out pretty thin,
and the wall or crust rasped down and
·made level' also put the foot in the

·

natural angle as nearly as possible. Put
on a flat shoe\ turned up slightly at the
toe, with the bearing of the foot at the
toe taken off the shoe. Also pare the

. 'SOle of the foot at the toe 80 that it can
be bent with your thumb. KeeP.him
shod this way for some time,and bbster
thecoronet.]
ScUM OVER EYES OF OAL�'.-I have

some thoroughbred calves, and one of
them has a white scum over one of its

eyes. The calf is about one month old
and this film has been in existence for
about two weeks. I am quite certain it
was not caused by an injury, but is a

natural weakness of the eye. The

other eye seems not quite so cl�a� as it
was either, and as I am afraid It may
become affected, I would like to know

how to treat the blind eye, or if itwould
be advisable to have it extracted so as

to save the other one. [If the eves

seem painful and half closed, put the
calf in a dark shed, and have the eves

bathed three times a day withmilk and
warm water containing a poppy head.
When the pain seems to have gone,

drop a few drops of the following lotion
into the eves daily, for three days, and
leave an interval of three days to see

how the eyes are; and if not better

repeat the lotion: Nitrate of silyer, 20
grains; water, 6 ounces.]
CUInBING, HEAVES, RING-BONE.-(l)
I have a fo�r-year-old horse just begin,
ning to cob. Is there any remedy �

(2) Also my team of horses have the

heaves, one lightly. Thev are out on

grass, and I give them no hav at .all
now, and do not work the� but dove
them about once a week. uan they be

permanently cured in any way � (3) A
yearling colt is getting ring-bone on

both hind legs; am blistering the parts
with amild salve. Oan anything better
be done for her � The bunches are not

large yet. Oan she be cured � [(1)
Such a horse, when kept indoors, should
be placed in a stall where the manger
is lower than the knees, and the lower

part .of the hay-rack. as well as the win
dow or air-hole, are hi�her than the top
of hiswithers. The arrangemen.t of the
muscles of the neck and Jaws IS such
that he cannot practice the cribbing
unless these can be brought into' exer
tion at a certain leverage. Therefore,
remove all protruding objects from
within the heights mentioned] as he

cannot crib when stretching tne D�ck
up or down. (2) Horses affected Wlt�
heaves should have no bulky or volumI
nous food. There is no way of perma
nently curing heaves in horses, any
more than asthma in man. (3) Severe
blistering, and even firing, or both
together, often fail to entirely cure

ring-bone. More. or less stilfness of t.he
Iltfected joint wUl be apt to remam,

For cutsfrom barbedwire fence, sore ,houlders,
Itlchs and opon sores on animalll, USB 8tewart',

Healing Powder, 16 and 60 cts. a box.

ClllDAR.CROFT HERD SHORT·HORNS. - E. C. MRS. T. W. RAG8DALE, Parlo, Mo.\-:breeder of
Evans'" Soo, Propr's. Sedalia, Mo. Younglten of Llllht BrahmaChickens and Bronze

·

..urk.,.....
tbe mOl!t�pular families for ea1e. Alao Bronze Tor- bul. Eirp, •.1iO lor 18.

�gc'!.':.'}dDr�yE.'b�t��:� Ic;,h�ft��nl. Write or call al

-m--o-.-iI-.-H-U-G-H-E-S-,-N-o-rt-h-T-o-pe-k�I\.-Kas.--,'
T.MK��:w��;, n':=-OfS�::�':J."'l!v::,%: 14 first prizes (Felch andPi� j'lidkeB.)
h rn If wlah a bull or 8ho thorn CO'1f8 onW. F. B. Spanls�&P. Rocks.' Eggs, 88 for
d� yo"ur.ell�:ejU8tlclt!:��e and...,or�rite no. for 13; 26 for $5. rrepared shell 100 11)8, 8&

12 egg baskets, 00 cts. Poultry Monthly, 81.
BROAD LAWN HERD of Illiort·horns. Bobt. Pat--

120 :'�.H��n;,:.rdO::oto;riaJ.:.erd "nmben about

Late potatoes are the best winter keepers
but they are more subject to the ravages of
the bugs than are the early crops.

T. E. Bowman, Topeka, makes loans on

good f"rm securities, at moderate rate of
interest and no commission. Correspond
ence solicited.

------�._-------

MIS(JELLANEOUS

ALTAHAM HERD.. W. H. H. Cnndur. Pleasant

hornHAful�r�e�ol:.�:aeJ:!�na:!:-r�R�'!i
Sbarons and one aged show bull. None bnt the very
beet allowed tc go ont from thlB herd; all othen are
caatnated.

At least once a year the granaries should
have a thorough cleaning to prevent the
weevil from breeding in the blns or stored
grain. UP. BENNETT '" 80N,Lee'ISnmmlt,Mo. breed• en or. THOROUGHBRRn SHoaT-HORIr OATTLa

Ootewold sbeep. Ber.lI:shlre Iwlne, Bronze turkeys ana
Plymoulh BOOk chicken.. Inspection Invited.Mann Boudoir Oars .

The Wabash IS now running the celebrated
Mann Boudoir cars between Kansas City
and Chicago. Tilis is the only line running
these cars In the West.

pOWELL BROS Lee, S I' (J keo (0) III REPUBLICAN VALLEY STOCK FA.RM....H.!li7
., s umm. ao n ., 0., Avery,Wakelleld, Clay 00., Kas.,b�er 0' :tW-

land����S'::t::':dh��m�;&e�u,,::�re:t!gk cheron hones. . Stock tor ..Ie. Bendlor oataJope.
for eale. lIlention thlapaper.

W A. POWBLL. Lee's 8ummlt, Mo., breeder of the
• Poverty Hill Herd of Thoronghbred Short-hom

Cattle. Inspection and correspondence 101Iclted.

J W. LILLARD, Nevada, Mo., Breeder of THOB
� OUQRBRBD SHORT-HOBllB. A YOIlDll Mary bnllat

head of herd. YounsSteck for ale. BatlafacUon 1rJlIU'
anteed.

A shovelful of manure over the roots of
hop vines will not only increase the yield,
but act as a protection aealnst drouth III

summer and cold in winter.

Mica Axle Grease is the best, because the

powdered mica in it fills the axle's pores,
making the surface smooth as glass. Mica
is a non-conductor of heat, therefore Mica
Grease keeps the axles cool. The mica in
Mica Grease will in time form a polished
coating over the axles and preserve them
against wea_l'_. ----

It is claimed that more plant food Is put
into the soil by a growth of clovel' in its
various stages, for less cost than a farmer
can get any other way.

ClATTLE AND SWINE.

COTTONWOOD FARM HERDS,
J. J. Malle, Manbattan, Kan... ,

Breeder and ohlpper of SHORT-HORN CATTLa and

BURK8HIRJIl SWINB. Orden promptly lIlled by g

preaa. The farm 10 fourmiles eaat of Manhattan, north
of the Kao... river.

DR. A. M. EIDSON, Reading, Lyon 00., Kae., makee
a specialty or the breeding and ea1e of thorouf!';;�r:t':�Ptt�-=f:�'"tn':.'l.?e�:, =���er-

Bey BedHop and Jeney Cattle,
Nervous Debilitated Men

You arl> allowed a/ree tr-ial o/thirt11 day.� of the
use of Dr. Dye's (Jelebrat.ed Voltaic Belt with
Electrio Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
relief and permanent cure or Nervous Debility,
10SB of Vitfl.llLy IIond Mllonhood. and all kindred
troubles. Also, for·many other diseaslls. Com

plete restoration to health. vigor and manhood
guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illustrated

pamphlet, with full information, terms, etc.,
mailed free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co.
Marshall, Mic_h_. ----

A pumpkin vine should be grown on every
waste place, as quite a large crop may be
thus grownwithoutoccupying lancl reqmred
for regular _cr_o_p_s_._....._---

SHORT-HORN PARE, contalnlng 2,000 aoreo, tor
aale. Aleo. Sbort-born Cattle and Belliatered Po·

land·Oblna. Youog .tock for eale. Acfdre88 B. F.
Dole. Canton. McPheraon 00 .• Kas.

.

The herd IB comnoeed of VIOl'OBIA.I, VJOLftll, LA�BNnBBS BBA.WJTH BUDS. SBOBBTS, and othen
Ibe celebrated herd of A.OruickBhank, SIttJ'tcn. A

deen8hlre/roScotland. GOLDBN DROPS. anel

ua:n£!i���:lra. A'Y,.:::'�Ic;.,�'t,.,�d.Of �/oua
M.t.BYBL.YOUNG PHYLLIBB8, LADY ELJlIAJIz:rJIILetc.
Imp. HAROIr VICTOR 42824, bred by OruicUnan.oc;, an

Imp. DoUBLE GL08TRR head theherd. .

... Linwood, Leavenworth 00.. Kas. IB on the U. P
R.X.. � mllee WeBt of Kano.. Cl�. Farm JolOl
tlon. CatallWl81 on apnllcation. IhllJ)8Ctlon lnvlW·.

GLENVIEW F4RM. G. A. Lande, Humboldt K....
breed. Sbort· :,orn Cattle and Poland·ChinaSwine.

Also Saddle and Harn... Horees.

I HAVE 10 youog pure· bred Short·hem Bulle. 10

Cow. and Heifer., a few choice Poland·Oblna BoarI
and Sowl-the latter bred for eale. Send for new cata·

logue. H. B. Scott, 8edaUa. Mo.

H S. FILLMORE. Green Lawn Fruit and Stcck
• Place, Lawrence, Kas .. breeder or Jene1 CaUle,

Poland·Cblna and Berk.hlre Swine. Stock for eale.

WOODSIDE STOCK FARM.-F. M. Neal, Pleasant
Run, Pottawalomle Co., Eas., breeder of Thor-

g':.,��r:�l:"°r�;l:r::�:!�e,�:::!t.!:�����nd-MISSOURI PACIFIC.

Elegant Equipment Between Kansas Oity
. and Omaha,

On and. atter July 1, 1885, the Missouri
Pacific night express, between Kansas City
and Omaha, leaving U�ion depot at 8:20

p. m., arriving at Omaha at 6 a. m., return

ing leave Omaha at 9 p. m., and arrive at
Kansas City at 6 :35 a. m. daily. These trains
will be equipped with two new elegant
Pullman palace sleeping cars, the Potosi
andGlendale,and elegant palace day coaches.
Day express (daily) except Sunday to

Omaha leaves Kansas City at 8:45 a. m.,
arrives at Omaha at 6 p. m. These trains
run through_Leavenworth. Atchison, Hia
watha, and run to and from the Union
Pacific depot at Omaha.
Connections made at Omaha for all points

west on the line of the Union Pacific, for aU
points north to St. Paul, and with all eastern
lines from Omaha.

.

For tickets and sleeping car berths, call on
your ticket agent, or No. 1,048 Union a�,'enuc
and 528Main street, Kansas CitY.J.,.M9.

H. C. TOWNSEND, G. l�. Agt.,
J. H. LYON,W. P. AI!;t.. St. LOUIS,Mo.

Kansas City, Mo.

SWINE.

CATALPA GROVE STOCK FARM. J. W. Arnol",
LouldVllle, Ean888, breedB Recorded

POLAND-CHINA SWINE A.ND MERINO SHEEP.

Tbe swine are of the Gin or Take, Perfection, and

otber fashlonable .tralos. Stock for sale In pain not

related. Invite correspondence or Inopectlon or otock.

A J. CARPEl!lTER. Mllrord. Kan... , breeder or

• Thoroughbred Poland·Chlna Swine. Stock tor'

8&le. Inepectlon and correspondence Invited.

OUR ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-Atulland com�

pl.te hlstcry of the Poland-Cbina HOlllBent tree
on application. Stcck of all aaes and cond tloos for

..Ie. Addreos J. '" C. STRAWN, Newark. Oblo.

F M. ROOKS'" CO.. Burlingame. Ka.'J..lmporter
• aud breeden of Recorded Poland·unlna and

Large Berkshire 8wlne. Breedlnllitock the cholceBt

from tbe b"..Bt. herd a In BeVeR SbteB. I have lpeclal
ratee byexpreee. Write.

J A. DAVIDSON, Richmond, l1:ranklln 00., Kao"
• breeder ot POLA.ND-CHINA. 8W1ne. 170 head In

.berd. Recorded In A. and O. P.-0. B. Call or write.
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Bamso« Fwrmer:
This subject seems to be of interest to more

than one of your readers, so I shall attempt
to tell you what I can, and ask co-operation
of those who are interested particularly in
our attempts to learn how to get squarewith
this troublesome pest. I know positively
very llttle about it, but I hope to learn. I

Westem Reno Oounty. have 200 trees and wish to increase thenum-

Kant8a8 Fwrmer: ber if I can learn how to. preserve these. I

Com never looked better. While the com have gathered several methods, and here

is mostly too high to cultivate that WhICh they are:
, had to be replanted Is small, bnt the color is First.-Take oil of tansy one ounce; pine
good and the fieldsaa a rule are free from tar one quart; soft soap one gallon. Mix

weeds. It was thQught at one time that late these and boil. Apply' to lower part of

com would be Injured I:>y the webworm, but trunk of the tree, in May and August, hav

the damage Is very slight; the only' damage ing first removed all borers present. The

done by this worm was to eardens, Alfalfa directions Bay boil. I take it that to bring
was eaten to the ground, but iB growing these to the boil ts sulllcient, and applywhen
nicely now. cool.

'Phe'worm which Is at work here Is a green W. L. Deveraux, of Wayne county, New

worm 'about an Inch in length, Identical, for York, says In New York Tribune: "Clear

anything which we can see to the contrary, away the soil to the roots and throw In

:with the "measuring" worm, so-called, from around the base of the tree amixture of salt

his manner of progression, which has been aud gypsum. It will kill the borers andhelp
,with us tor years.

.

the tree. Also above ground, arJply ashes

Harvest Is about over. A large acreage of around the trunk. * * * The yellows
oati sown and the yield is immense. The has been cured with ashes." He does not

vleld of wheat Is li!tht, bl!t the quality Is say In what proportion the Bait and gypsum
-good, except that in cornstalks. This Is should be IT lxed, but I suppose in equal
bB!lly shriveled because of chinch-bugs. parts.
T.here will be but little wheat put In the Mr. George Russell, of Vernon, Conn.,

ground�without plowing In the future. gains the victory over the peach borer by

1 "Qhen'ies, blackberries, raspberries and dishing out around the tree so that the earth

strawberries were a full crop. Apple trees wUl hold water and then pouring In boiling
are loaded with fruit, but peaches are about hot water twice a year-In May and again
an entire failure. Many trees were killed later. Mr. Russell has a peach orchard of

by the severe celd. A. M. R. over 900 trees." This latter I read in Fwrm

Journa�, and thereupon had some corre

spondence with Mr. Russell. Whether his

plan is good I know-not, but vouch for his

being a gentleman. Anyone writing to him
will receive poltte attention.

I Intend to try some. or all of these meth
ods soon-and will report results. and 1 hope
to hear from any of your readers knowtne
anything about tHis matter, either through
your journal or by post. All communica
tions sent me will receive full consideration,
and I shall be very glad of any suggestions
that will help me to hit upon the very best
method of seeurlna my purpose.
Emerson, Kansas. ISAAO H. DIX.

(lorrespondence._
From Riley Oounty.

:Kama8 Fwrmer:
, Our late rains nave fallen as gently and
qwetly as .the summer dew. Com I.s later

-' than last year at this time, but In better con

dition as to cultivation. Theoutlook I,sgood
for a big orop. Wheat harvest nearly done,
will be a good two-tIllrds crop. Oats very

fine, will make from thirty-five to fifty bush
els to the acre. Potatoes good.
I have been much Interested in tbealticles

_

lately published in the FARMER'onhogcJio�-
era. The.man witb the germ theorywhoops
'up his own side and makes it look very

plain, until the next man comes along and

knocks the stUffing all out of him. If aman
would read hog cholera for ten years he
must have a large stock of dl.scernment to

sltt anything out that he could say that he
knew. Please tell what I.s tbe causeofsmut
heads in oats. W. W. MILLS.
Leonardville, Riley connty, Kas.

'"I! �other Word as to, British Affairs.

."fant8a8 Fwrmer:; • I will pay you the compliment of saying
yo,u are the first editor I have known to ad

I
mlthe badmade an error; but I cannot agree

J l withyou In sayingBritishstatesmanship is in
ill _Jwvance·of all others, for I feel sure that

I
most people knowing the beai'lngsofourfor
elgn relations must admit that the foreign

r and colonial policy of the late government
was beneath contempt.
In tbe second place, you admit English

',men are as free as anybody, but deny it in
the same breath, because the majority of us
of our own free will and pleasure choose to
have a second parliamentary chamber in the
form of the House of Lords andahereditary
chief magistrate or monarch, and also be
cause you Imagine a person may not speak
"dl.srespectfully" of the monarcb. Now I
am not clear what you mean by that word.
I hale heard people compare QueenVictoria
to an old fat cook, because she Is rather
stout., This remark was "direspectful"

'I enough, according to my Ideas of the mean

ing of the word; but If there be a law to

!
. punish such a comparison beingmade, I have
yet to learn of it. Anyhow, it Is so obsolete,
If exlsting, as never to be put into execution.
No doubt there are many ouriosities In the
obsolete laws of England, but they scarcely
afford even ground for an argument. If you
mean, on the other hand, tbat a citizen
should have the license to publicly pelt the

: sovereign with low and vulgar abuse, I fail

�, to see why anyone should have the right to
» libel the sovereign more than any other per
'i .son, Our libel law is pretty strict, and not

f long since an editor was imprisoned tor

�
libeling a man whom he disliked. and surely

"

tbe sovereten Is entitled to equal protection
In,this matter.

. I may add that most men of very great tal
I ents can reach the House of Lords. The ac

� cesaee are parliamentary, military, naval

i, and legal, but few of the present House of

Lords being descendants of the great Nor-

Kant8as Fwrmer:
Dr. A. M. Eidson, m :I!'ARMER of June

10th, tells the farmers of Kansas that he
made amistake in Bowing his first alfalfa
alone. I am' of the opinion, after experi
menting in ,tame grasses for ten years in

Kansas, that anyone that sows alfalfa In
tbis part of the State will make a mistake;
not that alfalfa Is not pretty good, but there
are other grasses that will do better. I have
120 acres of tame grass on my farm; and the
mixture that I like best rorpastare is or
chard grass, sapling or big English red clo

ver, and timothy; say to one bushel of
orchard grass nux two quarts each of timo
thy and sapling clover seed, and sow one and The editor of the Western Agriculturist,
a half bushels per acre. 1 am thoroughly at Quincy, Ill., who is also editor of the Na

convinced that any tame grass pasture ought tional Norman Register, replies to anOttawa
to have at least three klnds of grass In it in ·(Kas.) man. The paragraph is of general
order to be first-class, and after tryin� a Interest: "1\1r. C. O. Blankenbaker, asks, If
number of different kinds of mixtures I be- he breeds a Percheron Stull Book mare to a

lieve the above to be the best. Good luck to Norman Register stallion. will the progeny

the KANSAS FARMER. J. E. TAYLOR. be ellalble' to either or both.? No. Native-

LaFontaine, Wilson county, Kas. bred horses to be eligible in the Norman
----_ Register must have both sire and dam re-

This office Is in ulCeipt of a catalogue of' corded in that book. No grades or crosses

fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, roses" 'are admitted."

etc., of the Miami Nurseries of Cadwallader Rura� World: The stallion Geo. Wilkes
Bros., Louisburg, Kas. It Is avery neat and was not only a great horse but a Sire of great
instructive catalogue of one of our prlded herses. He won over $50,000 in matches,
Kansas nurseries. saying nothin of purses, and has sired

man barons-scarcely one I ·belleve. But I

have not time just now to look the matter

up. The beginning of our civil liberties (the
"great charter" of King John's reign) was

wrested from that-skunk:, :[ was going to

say, by his barons. This is a matter of his

tory about which there can be no question,
and as to brains and debating power It iEl

doubtful If the present House of Lords be

not equal If not superior to the Commons,
though they have suffered for the time an

almost irreparable loss in the- recent death

of Lord, Cairns, the son of an Irish Com

moner by, the way. The late Lord Tertul

len was the son of a barber who shaved for

2 cents a chin.
Yours faithfully, J.O.B.

The Peach Tree Borer.

Tame Grasses Mixed.

(Contihued from paye 1.)

reason of misuse or negligent care exercised
of an otherwise harmless and perfectly law
ful object, business or occupation; as for
example, slaughter houses, renderlua estab
lishments, mill ponds, or burying grounds.

Gossip About Stook.
The total receipts of live stock at the Kan

sas City stock yards last week were 7,591
cattle, 49,886 hogs, 2,290 sheep and 345 horses
and mules.

Col. Sawyer, of Manhattan, made asaleof
young Hereford bulls at Denver reeentlvfor
some Illinois breeders. The average real
ized was $188.75.

According to tae Kansas Cowboy, Dodge
City. has assumed large proportions as a

Western horse market. The totalssales last
week were 732. The number remaining on

the market is 3,884 head.
This olllce is' in receipt of the Illustrated

catalogue of the "Fanny Fern Herd" of Po

land-Chinas, owned by C. O. Blankenbaker,
Ottawa, Kas, It will be sent free to all ap
plicants by mentioning this paper.
The report of Dr. Robert Pattaon'a sale of

Broadiawn Short-horns arrived too late for
last week's issue. The result was not very
satisfactory. Twenty-two bulls averaged
$53.85 and forty-elgb.t females an average of
$111.77.
Western Ag'ricu�tu1'i8t: Mr. A. Blumer,

Custer, Kas., has bought theNorman stallion
Porthos 2112. Imported bv Messrs. Slngmas
ter & Sons, Keota, Iowa. This fine stallion
will imdoubtedlv make great Improvement
in the horses of Kansas, and Smith county
in particular.
Alfred Pray, a well-known old-timer of

Junction City, but now living on a farm in
Dickinson county, last week pnrchased
twelve Norman and Clydesdale mares, com

ing 4 years old, and seven colts, from Mr. E.

Austin, of Sublett, Lee county, Ill. The

price paid was $4,200.-Union.
Dillon Bros., Normal, Ill., write: Our

first Importation for this season (eighteen
choice Norman stallions) arrived at our sta
bles in Normal. 'fhey are blacks and dark

grays, from 3 to 6 years old, all in fine condi
tion. They were selected by J. C. Duncan,
and are the best that he could find In France.

The Osborne County Farmer says that a

splendid lot of Short-horn bulls were on sale
at Alton last week, having been shipped in

by a gentleman from Glen Elder. Thor

oughbred stock is becoming generally dif
fused In this county. Several of the herd
sold at prices ranging from $120 to $200each.

The Secretartes of the Aberdeen-Angus
and Galloway Breeders' Associations of
America have sent out a letter to thevarlous
fair associations protesting against the clas
sification of the two separate breeds under
the general term of "Polled cattle." They
request that separate classes be asstgned for
the two breeds.

Hog cholera during the past year has been
prevalent in Borne counties In this State,
which report losses of over 1,000 head. In

nearly every known case III the State the
disease is traced to stockers shipped in from
other States. It is quite evident that Kan
sas has never been the source from which
the parasite of hog cholera originated.
The returns given by the assessors on live

stock in Davis county, Kas., on the 1st of

March, was 3,782 horses, 237mules and asses,
4,089 cows, 11,620 other cattle, 3,004 sheep,
and 15,114 hogs. We lost by diseases during
the year 58 horses, 3 mules, 49 milch cows,
235 other cattle, 153 sheep, and 578 hogs.
The dogs killed 22 head of sheep. Thevalue
of the animals sold and slaughtered; or sold
for slaughter. $222,951. The wool clipped
amounted to 10,887 pounds.

.

thirty-seven trotters that have trotted In2:30

or better. No wonder his get are in such de
mand. and that the services of hl.s sons as

sires are sought for -so earnestly. The

Wilkes blood has come to the front and has

come to stay. No other sire has so many
entries In the colt races, showing the confi

dence of the owners In the trottln!t qualities
of his get, at an earlv age.

The dairy mterests of northwestern Kan

sas show commendable progress, for in addi

tion to the extensive creamery Interest m

that portion of the State, a new dairy ven
ture is mentioned In the Osborne County
Farmer as follows: 'I'he Vincent Cheese

Factory opened Monday morning, June 20th,
with the mllk.rrom seventy cows,' and rein
forcements are coming In :from the surround

Ing conntr.v dally•. The factory Is rnn under
the management of Messrs. Lewl.s Rouner
and Monroe Dawley, with Moses Beach as

maker, instructed by Harry Hubbell, The
result of the first week's run was 400 pounds
of full-cream cheese.

The public sale of Short-horn cattle held
at Riverview Park, Kansas City, last week
by Col. Jas. Richardson, Boanoke, Mo., and
Brown Bros., Glasco, Mo., was not a great
success although some !tood prices were re

alized. The prevailing prices, however,
were low. Lord Lieutenant, a 5-year-old
Lady of Lyons bull, sold for $320, to G. H.

Wilcoxson,Fayette,Mo. The highestpriced
female, Geneva Rose 2d, a Rose of Sharon,
sold for $360; to A. H. Lackey, Peabody,
Kas. Eleven bulls sold for $960, ali average
of $87; fifty-two females sold for $6,575, an
average of $126.45. Sixty-three Short-horns

sold for $7,535, an average of a little less
than $120.
The Rura�'New Yorker says that there

are in this country alone, In ronnd numbers,
48,000,000 sheep. The annual lamb product
Is about 13,000,000. The annual loss of

lambs, on an average, Is fully 1,500,000, and
the annual loss of grown sheep is 1,800,000;
and the loss of both lambs and old sheep is

mostly the result of insufficient food and

neglect, Now Is It Qot a fact that with bet
ter accommodations, rations and better feed-

-

ing and care, thus preventing these losses, as
well as the still greater one qf damage to the
quality of the wool resulting from exposure
and insulllclent food, sheep-growlna would
be reasonably profitable even m these times
of low prices? This question Is worth the
consideration of sheep-owners.
Kansas Cowb01J: Some of our ranchmen

are embarking In the business ofralslnibuf
faloes. There are about fifty head on the
range of the Francklyn Land and Cattle

Company and there are also some buffaloes
on the Goodnight range. C. J. Jones, of
Garden City, has also some. TheFrancklyn
company are paving $50 a head for buffalo
calves. There is a herd of 4,000 buffaloes in
the western portion of the .Neutral Strip.
When buffalo robes are worth from $15 to

$20 apiece, and buffalo steak 12%, cents a

pound, In the Dodge City market, It would
seem as if there was money in buffalo rais

ing. A dozen years agomillions of buffaloes
roamed at will over these plains, and they
were slaughtered for fun and for their robes.
It would not be surprising if they would yet
be more valuable than beef gattle.

'The Breeder's Gazette gives tne following
interesting notes from the Chicago stock

yards: More cattle, hogs and sheep were

received last month than for any previous
June In the history of the trade. The fig
ures

. were 156,117 cattle, 590,000 hogs, and
55,299 sheep. For June, 1884, theywere127,-
187 cattle, 436,917 hogs, and 38,566 sheep,
showing an Increase of 28,930 cattle, 154,043
hogs, and 16,733 sheep. During the first six
months of the present year we have received
73,056 cattle, 847,955 hogs, and 66,271 sheep
more than for the first half of 1884 ....The
first six months of 1885 exhibit a very grati
fying Increase In the llve stock receipts.
For the first half of 1884 the arrivalsamount
ed to 813,593 cattle, 2,303,209 hogs, and 414,424
sheep, while for the six months just ended

they were 886,649 cattle, 3,151,164 hogs, and

510.695 sheep-a difference of 73,056 cattle,
847,955 hogs, and 66,271 sheep ....Shipments
of cattle from United States and Canadian
points for the first six months of 1885 have
been 102,381 head, of 'which New York Is
credited with 32,844 head, Boston wlth27,764
head, and Montreal with 21,399 head.

It is awful hard to realize that a woman Is
an angel when one sees herpick up a clothes
prop fourteen feet long to drive a two-ounce
chicken out of the yard.

/



Book·Notioes•.
"The Locust Plague In the'UnitedStates:"

being more particularly a treatise on the
Rocky mountain locust. or so-called grass
hopper, as it occurs east of the Rocky
mountains, with practical re!lQmmendations
for Its destruction. By Charles V. Riley,
M. A., Ph. D•• State Entomologist of MIs- WeBtem National Fair ABBOOiatiOJ).
sourl, Chief of the U. S. Entomological LAWltENCE, KAS., J.l\lv 10, 1�.

'

Commission, lecturer on entomology In va- To Exh1bUors: Owing to the general·Q1.,
rlous colleges, author of "Potato Pests,", satisfaction that has been expressed on the
etc. With forty-five illustrations. Cloth, subject, we are compelled to make the fol�
$1.25; paper, $1.00. Sent by maU, prepaid, lowing changes in ,the cattle department:
upon receipt of price. Address Rantl, Mo- Class 1, No.7; class 5, No.7; and class 7,
Nally & Co., Publishers, Chicago. ' No.7, herd premiums, wlll read as folloWll:

The FARMER,Is In receipt of a very useful "Best herd, coqslsting of one bull and tour

book-the "Horticultural Directory' of the cows or heifers owned by exhibitor at least .

United States,�' containing a complete llst, sixty days before Septem'Per 1st."
T

•

of the nurserymen and florists of the liJnited R. W. CUNNINGHAM, Secretary:·
States, alphabetically arranged by names

and States. This IS a valuable book to per
sons in the nursery business and to every
person who ever buys or sells nursery stock.
The book is published by Isaac D. SaUer,
Philadelphia, Pa., In Union Insurance
Company's bulldlng, Third and Walnut
streets. Price, $6.00. There are two sup
plements-A. and B. Supplement A. gives
names and postomce addresses of the- nur
serymen, florists, fruit-growers and seeds
men of Bnaland, Ireland, Scotland, Wales
and the Channel Islands, eomprlslng In all
about two thousand addresses. Supplement
B. gives names and addresses of the princi
pal n,urllel'Ymeu, florists and seedsmen ot
Austria, Bavaria, Belgium, Denmark,
France, Germany, Holland, Hungary, Italy,
Poland, Russia, Saxony, Sweden, Norwav,
Switzerland, Wurtembul'g, Brazil, India,
Japan, Australia, New Zealand and South
Africa, with complete postal rates. Prices
ot the supplements, $1.50 each, or $1.00 Ia
connection with the" Directory."
FltANK LESLIE'S SUNDAY MAGAZINE

For August Is abrigHt and sparkling summer
nuniber., The leading article Is' "American
Missionaries in Mexico," anent whom some

,hard things are put down. If the writer,
Emily Pierce, is sure of her facts,'it is not a
creditable record. Another of the series of
Christ's Parables, and two more of tlte
Sacred Musicians, appear in this number.
II The First Missions in California," with its
lllustrations,"s a very interesting articl!!;
and II From Canterbury to Dover," by G. A.
Davis, a delightful bit of description. Dr.
Talmage's sermon Is on " Left-handed
Men." There are three pages of music
devoted to a setting of the De Deum, by D.
E. Hervey. A readable article on Lowell is
accompanlecl with his portrait and copious
extracts from his poems. There Is also an

article on John Rus)dn, with a portrait.
The" Glances at BIble History" Is devoted
to King Solomon, and brings the subject to
the end of his reign. The eccentric Georgh\
evangelist, the Rev. Sam. Jones, Is given a

portrait and biographical sketch; and there
are also portraits of Dean Smith, of Canter
bury, and Bishop EllIcott, both of the Bible
Revision Commission. The two serial sto·
rles-" Love's Harvest," by B. L. Farjeon,
and "What She Made of Her Life," by
Lydia Hoyt Farmer-are continued,'and the
shorter articles are abundant and attractive.
Published by MRS. FRANl{ LESI.IE, 58, 55
and 57, Park Place, New York City, at 25
cents a number, or $2.50 a year.
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Jewelry Establishment,
The well-known jewelry establishment of

C. E. Buhre has been moved Into more com

modious Quarters (those form,erly occupied
by the Trade Palace) on Kansas avenue. It
is uearly three years since Mr. Buhre com

menced business in Topeka, and to-day he
has one of the most metropolitan establish
ments in the city, and is well located at 203
Kansas avenue, where he keeps a full llne
of first-class watches and jewelry of all
kinds, at prices that will suit the customer.
The method of fair dealing with everyone
and handling reliable goods, has placed the
jewelry establishment of C. E. Ruhre at the
very front-a place deserving the large pat
ronage enjoyed. Be sure and visit the place
when In the city.

------��------

Butchers generally report an increased
demand for mutton from all parts of the
country. In New York city the butchers re
port an Increased demand that averages
weekly 3,000 more than the weekly demand
of 1884. A number of our western flockmas
ters are sendwg sheep to market that are

The Wool Market,
Walter Brown & Oo., Boston, say that the

wool market dunna the past month has de
veloped no new features of importance;
trade as a whole has been comparatively
quiet; with manufacturers buywg only as

their present wants made necessary and

showing no Incllnatlon to stock up ahead.
This may; be accounted for by the small

Vari!lty of new wools on the market during
that period, the nsaortment, beyond small
lots bej.ng mostly confined to Texas wools.
At present, however, there are no indica

tions at Eastern points of any higher pr.ces
within the next few weeks. WhUe manu:
facturers are rnnningtheirmillsunder better
auspices than a year ago, as shown by the.
fact that their production Is mostly to flU
orders received, the prices on their goods
are based on a low cost of the raw material,
and any attempt to advance the figures now
attainable, would tend to check these orders.
The only reasonable ground for higher
values either of wool orwoolenswould seem

to be a revival of general business which
many hope for, and some expect before the
close of the present year. Prognostications
as to the future of the wool market, how
ever, are quite as uncertain as In any branch
of Industry, and views in this respect are
much d.lverstfied; while several largemill
owners are pnrchaslng six to ,eight months
supply In Ohio and Michigan, other manu

facturers have shut' down their machinery
to wait for better times, While, the majority
are moving cautiously, purchasing from
week to week on the market at current
rates, such wools as they require.
Boston prices for Kansas and Nebraska:

Light. Ordinary.
Fine 19a21 16a18
Fine Medium•.............2Oa23 16a18
Medlum 18a21 15a17
Coarse 17aI8 15a16
Low and Carpet 14a15 12a13
Hagey· & Wllhelm, St. Louis, write us:

"While Eastern wool markets quote a de
cline of 2%c per pound lower than last sea
son and light sales, our market shows a de
cline 'of only 1c, and our sales net more than
any market in the United States. Receipts
lighter, sales quick. Heavy fine in urgent
demand at outside prices. .

Fancy, medium and light flne.. .. . . . . 19aW
Choice, medium and light flne ': 17a19
Fair, m-edium and light fine.......... 15a17
Common and mixed ........ :......... 13a15
Carpet '. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 10alB
Heavy fin�firm.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15i1.18
Heavy, dlny Buck, ;.......... 12a14
Burry' 3aSe per pound less.

other departments, including nearly $4,000
In the sneed ring. Send for the premium
list to the Secretary and make ready to go to
the fair.

Westem Nationa.l Fair.

Ka.nsas ra.irll.
The following eountles have r�(jfted dates

for holding theIr annual fairs, gIving name

of Secretary and the place of holding the
fair:
The Weatern National Fair (BIsmarck), Lawrence,

September 7-12; Secretary, R. W. Cunnlnll'ham.
Anderson County Fair AII8c>ol.,tlon, Garnett. AUll'Wlt

1fi·28; Secretery. M. L. White.

Bourhon County Fair Association. Fort Scott, Octo
ber 6·9; Secretary, E. W. Hulbert.

Brown County Expoaltlon Assoolatlon, Hiawatha,
September 8-11; Secretary. O. H. Lliwrence.
Butler County Exposition Association. EI Dorado,

September 2910 October 2:' Sec�tary,H. W. Beck.

Ohase County Allrlcultural Society, Ootlonwood
Falla, September 22·26: Secretary, E. A.Klnne.
OherokeeCountyAgrloultural and Stock Asaoclatlc>n,

Columbul, September8·11; lIecretary. S. O.McDowell.

Clay County AlI'rlculturaISocletJ'. Clay Center. Sep
tember 16·18; Secretary, Wlr� W. Wallon.

'ColI'ey County Fair AlI8oclatlon. Burllng,c>n. Sep·
tember 16·18: Secretery. J. E_. Weodlord.

Cowley Cc>unty Fair a nd Driving Park AlBOclatlon,
Winfield. September 21-26: Secretary. D. L. 'KMts.
Inger.

'

Dlcklnaon County Agricultural and Indnstrlal AlBo
clatlon, Abilene. September 23-28; Secretary, H. H.
Floyd.
Doniphan Cc>unty Agricultural, Horticultural and

Mechanical AS8OClatlon, Troy. September 16·18: seere

tary, Thoa. Henlhall.
Elk County Agricultural Scclety, Howar�, Septem

ber 16·18; Secretary, J. V • Bear.
Wealern Kanlaa Agricultural Fair A8SBclatlon, Hays

Cit", September 22·26: SecretarY, P. W. Smith.
Franklin County Agricultural Society. Ottewa, Sep·

tember 28 to Oclober 2: Secretary. John B. Shall'er.
Harpsr County AlI1'lcultural a nd-Mechanical ABSC

clatlon, Anthony, September 1·6: Secretory, J. W.
Clendenen.
Harvey County Agricultural SOCiety, Newton, Sep·

tember 22-25: Secretary, A. B. Lemon.
Jell'erson COl1nty AKrlcultural and Mechanical Alllo,

elation, OlkaloC>BB. Septemher 30 to October 2: Secre·

tary, A. J. Buok.
Valley Falls District Fair Assoolatlon. Valley Falll,

Septemher 1-4: Secretary. M. M. Maxwell.
Jewell County Agricultural and Indulitrlal ABSoola

tton, Mankat<l, September 2910 October 2: Secretary,
Geo. A. Bllho".
Johnson County Co·operatlve Fair Assoolatlon, Sep·

tember l!8-SO; Secretary, O. M. T. Hulett.
LaOYlI'ne Dlatrlct Fair Association, LaOygne, Sep·

tember 2910 October 2: Secretary, O. D. Hurmon.
Marlon County Agricultural Soolety. Peabody, lIep·

tember 1·4: Secretary, L. A. Buck.
MlUlIhall County Fair Asscclatlon. Maryaville. Sep·

tember22·26: Secretary, C. B. Wilson.
McPherson County Fair Assoolatlon. McPherson,

September �9 to OctOber 2: Becretary, J. B. Darrah.
Miami Conn,y Agricultural and Mechanical AlBc>

clatlon, Paola, Oclober 7-10: lIecretary, H. 111. Mc
Laohlln.
l\fontKc>mery County Agricultural Society, Indepen·

dence, September 16·19: Secretary, B. F. Devc>re.
Morris County Expoaltlon Company, Council Grove,

September 29 10 October 2: Secretary. F.A. Moriarty.
NemehaFalr�c1allon, Seneca. September 15·18;

Secretary,W. E. Wllklnaon.
Phillipa County Agricultural and Mechanical AlSO'

claUOI:, Phillipsburg, September 16-18: Secretery,
J. W. Lowe.,
Rice Oounty Agricultural Boclety. Lyona, Oclober

13-16; Secretary, C. W. Rawllna.
The Blue and Kanaaa Valley Agricultural Society.

Manhattan, August 25·28: Secretary. S. H. Sawyer.
Saline Cc>unty Agricultural, Horticultural and Me,

chanlcal AaaoclaUon, Selltember 29 10 Oclober 2; Sec·

retary. O. B. Martin.
ArkanBB8 Valley Agricultural Society. Wichita, Oc·

Iober6·9: Secretary, D. A. Mitchell.
Bumner County Agricultural and Mechanical ABSo

clatlon, Wellington, September 8·11; Secretary, D. A.
Eapy.
Neosho Valley Dlatrlct Fair AlBOclaUon. Neosho

Falla, September 21·26: Secretary. O. s. Woodard.
Decatur County Expc>.ltlon Bocl ety, Oberlin. Sep·

tember ZS·Ifi; Secretary, T. D. Bebb, VaUc>nla.
Smith County Agricultural Society, Smith Center,

September 23·26: Secretary, F. J. Pattee.

Through the courtesy of the Secretary, R.
W. Cunningham, Lawrence, Kas., we have
received the premium list of the Western
National Fall' to be held at Bismarck Grove,
one of the finest groves and fair grounds In
the West, September 7, 8, 9, 10,11and12. In
view of the fact that the fair usually held at
Topeka being abandoned, this Association
Intend not only making this a State but an

Inter-State fall' for the great New West for
1885.
The premium lists are now ready for dis

tribution and offer some good things that ex
hibitors will do well to notice. In the horse
department $264 are offered besic1esgold and
,silver medals for thoroughbred horses; $264
and gold and silver medals are offered to
roadster horses; the same amount, including
medals, are offered to the classes of horses
for all work, Clydesdales, Normans and En
glish Shires; $30 to saddle horses and Indian
ponies; $55 to matched horses; $55 for spe
cials and equestrianshlp, and $100 for jacks,
jennets and mules, altogether in the horse
department $1,560 may be won.
In the cattle department, $1,980, besides a

number of gold medals worth $50 to $100
each, are offered as follows l $325 to Short;.
horns, $325 to Herefords, $325 to Polled An
gus, $210 to Red polled, $210 to Holsteins,
$210 to Jersevs, $210 to Guernseys, and $125
for dillry cattle sweepstakes. ,

In the'swlne and sheep departml'nts over

$500 are offered ill each department not in
cluding the medals. $450 are offered for
county displays and and $350 for horticultu
ral displays by counties and a guarantee of
$25 to each county exhibiting and not win
ning plizes. For general county displays
$700 are offered and a guarantee of $75 to

every county not winning. For grains and
vegetables $357 and two slIvermedals; single
fruit exhibits $56; for plants and flowers
$160 i for dairy products, canned goods and
poultry stores $212.
Large premiums are offered In the several

The KanalS OIty Fat Btock ShOW, Riverview Park
KanBB8 City, Oclober Z9 t. November 6: lIecretary:
Edward Haren.

------��------

Topeka. Stook Yards Sales.
The representative sales of live stock at

the Topeka stock yards for the week ending
Saturday, July 11, are as follows:
'rhe sales were lighter last we3k than for

some time. The prevalltng prices have been
aboye those of Kansas City for lastweek and
must fall in sympathy if much business is

done; also, the fact that butchers running to
the countrv and buying at reduced prices has
made the sales small. Twenty-six fat cows,
ranging from 900 to 1,220 Ibs., sold at from
$3.10 to $3.50; yearling steers Bold at $18 and
2-year-olds at $27; calves, weighing from 150

to 190 Ibs., sold at $4.50 and $5.25; a few
stockers, cows, sold at $21; thirty high-grade
2 and 3 year-old heifers sold at $25; a few

ponies were sold at an average of $34.

little more than pelt and bones. If thIs Is
kept up by the dIscouragedsheepmen, it-wHl
sadly impair the growing demand 'foJ.! mut.
ton. _Topeka butch8J.!8 find it almost impos.
sible to !!;et good muttons to supply the local
demand,

•
<

Soda and hon Springe.
Dr. DeMotte, of the FARMER, is delighted

with his mountain experiences. In a Dote
he'says: "One of th� principal atb:actloll8
of Manitou Is its soda and, Iron springs. An
enterprlslng company has built an elerant
bath-house and arranged to snpply hot 01'

cold sooa spring baths. They also .have a

large plunge bath of pure water, heatQd to
a comfortable temperature, in which allwho
wish may enjoy the pleaswg exerctse of
swimming. Harry W. Rand, the gentle;-.
manly clerk In attendanCe, isready:toattenct
to the wants of all customers."

Read This.
We have a Nichols, Shepard&Co. 100horse

power Traction Engine, a Nichols, Slle�
& Co. 36-wch cylinder Separator, aKeyston�.
6-hole Power Sheller, with water-tank on

trucks, belting, jack, and everything tomake
a complete Steam ThreshwgandCorn"shell
wg Outfit. Engine and machines are practi
cally new and'in good worklnl'; ord�r. 'W"
will sell them at low prices for cash 01' on
time payments, or trade them fo1' good'coun:
try or town property. For further particu-
lars come and SiS us or address

'

IRON CLJ\!n STORE Q:)., .
'

______��--W�a-m�ego,��
Short-hom Herd Book.

Vol. XXVllI of the American Shol1rhor.n·
Herd,Book, composed of pedigrees received
In the office from July 1st to December llitt
1884, contamwg about 1,800 pages, 18 ready
fordellvery (see price below). Vol. XXIX.
that wiil be composed of Pedigrees that'
camo In December, 1884, wIll.soon go �"
press. Vols. I, 9, 10, 11 and 12 are. out of! r.
print, and are not for sale.

-

To member!. Tooth....
A. H. B., per vol. (except VOIR.26,.

.

,

26ii27 and 28) S 3,00 �.GOA. • B.. vola. 26, 26, Zl and 28.... 5.00 9.00 /

E. H. B., ReprInt ofBulls............ B,OO 4.00
A. B. H. R" per vol..................... L50 1.50
A. B. H. R., per set of 10.............. 10.00 10.00
O. B. H. R , per vol..................... 1,00 1.00
O. B. H. R., per set of B.:.............. :I 00 2.00"
The books sent per mail are at owner's

risk. '

The above prices are byexpress; l1lordered
by mall, remit postage extra. Remit only
by draft ,on Chicago or New York, postal
order or express, payable to the order ot
J. H. Pickrell, Secretary, MontaUk Block,
Chicago.

Late Patents on Farm Machinery.
List of patents granted for agricul··

tural machines, implementB, etc., for
the week ending Tuesdav, July 7; 1885,
compiled from the official recordsot the
United States Patent .ffice, expressly
�or the KANSAS FARMER, by H�lng
& Redmond, solicitors of patents, No
637 F streetN. W., Washington, 1>.C.,
of whom information may be had :

No. 321,712.-A. A. Gehman, NewtOn, ,m
cubator.
No. 321,906.-C. W. McCormick, �Ignor

of one-half to Albert Love, Emporia, attach
ment for plows.
No. 321,534.-W. Sand D. Ronugh, Wichi

ta, fence-making machine.
No. 321,535.-A. J. Rundell, Norton, wire

gate.
No. 321,921.-A. E. Swain, Cherryvale,

rolling window screen.

No. 321,929.-B. F. Wright, Oneida, steam
boiler.

A Pittston (Me.) man, old and lIime, was
attacked not long ago byatlmberwolfwhUe
walkwg through Soper woods, but manaJred
to,win half the battle by the weight of 'his
first blow on the animal's skull with a heavy
walking stick. He then easily killed him.
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A Mother's Reverie.

In the quiet of my chamber.
When the dally tasks are o'er,

And the voices of the children,
Hushed In sleep, resound no more,

Comes the question, oft repeated:
"What this day have I divined

Of the vast and wondrous workings
In the kingdom of the mind?

"What great thoughts have filledmy vision,
Fired my soul w1th purpose hlgh-

From the wells of hldderi knowledge
Have I drawn a rich supply?"

And my restless spirit answers,
Iu Its unfulfilled desire,

"V,alnly, have Its baffied pinions
Sought the heights It would aspire.

"In the lowly'vale of duty
Have I trod the vale along,

Pa,usmg not to cull the flow'rets,
Nor to hear the wild blrd's song.

For Ufe's burdens-be the}, light or
Be thev heavy-must be borne,

And the rest Is not tlll evening
From the tasks begun at.morn.'

Yet, oh patient. tired mother,
Is there naught to cheer thy toU ?

Canst thou naught some treasure gather
From the rlcn and fruitful soil

Of the garden where thou plantest,
Which shall aid thy downcast eyes

,

To look upward to tlie summits
Of thy higher destinies?

Ah thou hast a mission 'holy:
'

To'instrnct the mind of youth,
And to sow the seeds of goodness,
Which shall bloom In love and truth.

Thou canst lead the totterln� footsteps
By thy gentle, guiding care

O'er the r':lUgh and thorny pathway,
Tlll t�ey reach the golden stair I

Thou art working out a poem
ttrander than the "bards subllme,"

Which shallllve in glowing numbers,
Far beyond the bounds of Time I

For the song tbough feebly chanted
'Mid life's dark-and toilsome way,

Allgel voices shall re-echo
Throu.rh the realms of endless day.

-Exchatnge.

The Sloven at Home.

Poverty, Ill-temper and sloveliness, each
In, their own peculiar province, have done,
and are continuing to do much In the way
of making unpleasant. uncomfortable and

unhappy. -homes. The first Is, generally
speaking, unavoidable, the second often the
outcome of III health, disappointment or
misfortune, but the latter is without reason
or excuse.

'

,-'

More busbands.are driven from their own
,

firesides, more.sona given cause toseek ques
tionable associates and unworthy assocta

tlons, and more daughters captivated by the
fascinations of the street. from being reared
In untldy.bomes, wher.e slovellness rules the

, hour aQd method, order and neatness rarely

�'.
\ ever enter, than fromany othercause 'known.

-

'

,
The public places of amusement, the sa

loons and the bagntos, all understand and
act promptly upon the suggestions 'of their
understandings, as to what·;attractlons hold

captive the eye and the-ear, and through
them the hearts of the Ioung,-and as for

that, for the old and middle-aged, as well.

.These are made bright and cheery -and as

�"'uear as may, be without any objectionable
features to unpleasantly alIect the outward

,orjnward senses. Is It any marv!!ll then!that so many are led astray br. such p easant

and attractive surroundings � When neat
ness order, system and pleasant belongings
are \ntroduced into the family circle, with
as much elIect and persistence as they are In
public places, our homes wlll hold their own
more closely than they do now and with'
Iastmg benefit to everyone into whose prov
Ince these elements .of progressive refine
ment rna}' fuid theirway.
-:'.[10 emphasize more fully the solemn fact,
we say -and "more in sorrow than in an

ger,"-that oneof themost repulsive features
In home life is sloveliness in dress. Where

, that Is found, general untidiness Is almost

sure to rule the hour, and affection wilts and
goes limping out of the-doorwhile love flies
out of the window. The housewife or

housematd who go about in untidy array,

�ith unkempt hall' or In soiled garments, al
most invariably bring desolation to the
hearthstones where they hold sway. The
home whose mistress "slicks up" when com
;pany comes and only then, is an unfortunate
one. Thev who do this forget that the

pleasure and hap{liness of their own family
are of more Vital importance than all

the world beside, and turn a deaf ear to one

of the most instructive teachers that points
to the Higher Life of the Household. They
forget that the unholy rivals for the alIec
tion and presence of their husbands and
sons-and daughters, even,-know full well
the value of tidiness of apparel, of neatness
of person, of order Insurroundlngs\and they
make these elements promluentandprimary
in all their carefully devised plans and pur

poses.
Not that gaudiness and glare are necessary

to win and keep the hearts and feet of

men,-ani! women,--from going astray. By
no means+ But order, quietness, neatness,
pleasant words and ways, will do niore t,o

keep the family circle full and the firelight
of the hearthstone bright, than all the treas
ures that riches alone can bring. On the

other hand, the slovenly home and the slat

tern In that heme, can accomplish more In
the way of producing blackened embers and

darkening the ruddy light of home life, than
all other causes combined.
In short, the household sloven is more to

be feared and shunned than any physical
pestilence that walketh In darkness or spir
itual destruction that wasteth at noonday.
No polson Is more subtle or dangerous to the
purity and beauty of home life, no element
more fatal In elIect upon both the theory and
"raatlce of good housekeeplngJ, than IS The

Sloven at Home.-Gooa HQuselreeping.

row, high and arched Instep andcorrespond
Ingly delteate ankle, The Saracen blood

always transmits tlns beautiful foot. Our

"blue grass" reeton is said to produce some

feet of this type and the parties so favored

take a great deal of credit to themselves for
this inherlCance. The American women

have the finest shaped and smallest feet of

an:y'natlonality. Their foot Is usually round,
with an arched instep. There are very few
flat-footed American women. Thefrfeetare

so well-shaped and pretty that it Is a pity
that so many of our womenwill suffer need

lessly from too small shoes. Thebroad-toed
common-sense boot fits the average footmore

frequently than any other. Butoccastonally
a lady has an unusually round foot and a

very arched instep whose comfort in a shoe

can only be found in the "French opera" or
"Spanish arch" style of heel setwell forward
under the hollow of the foot. This foot is

only occasionally met with, and shows a line
of ancestry that did little or no walking.
Thus to be well shod It should be borne in

mind what nationalIty and district the foot

represents, as well as the kind of employ
ment or leisure. for a groaning foot takes
away all pleasure and contentment in life.
A considerable amount of good sense is

guietly developing in the manufacture of

boots, and less complaint is heard about
"breaking in" new boots. The foot must be

warm In winter and cool in summer. The
French kid and the elove kid are most ap

propriate for warm weather; heavykldpeb
ble and straight �oat for spring and fall

'wear, and some thick, but soft woolen up

pers should be secured for the coldest of

winter weather, with appropriate soles and

rubbers, depending upon the season and con

dition of the walks. In addition to the

proper material for the boots, over-gaiters
and leggings will add greatly to the comfort
and welfare of the wearer In the coldest

weather. The heel should be low (not over
three-quarters of an Inch) and broad, com

mencing well back of the boot. The spring
heel that only is allowed tochildren, is reallr,
the only heel fit to wear for "grown-ups'
without danger to pelvic Infiammations and
distorted splne� except the comparatively
rare casas of the very round toot and ex

tremely arched instep. The heel atfirst was

designed to make short men look taller.

Thus Louis XIV, between his six-inch heel

and his six-inch deep witv: looked a foot taller
than his actual height. the small, high and
narrow heel makes women unsteady in their
gait, and their equillbnum unstable; their

sole is put on an inclined plant', as If the
wearer were constantly going down a steep
hili. It also predisposes to falls. It throws
the weight of the body on the fore-foot In

stead of on the heel, and doubles up the toes,
producing cerns on their uppersurface. The
Inside of the boot should measure at least

two sizes (there being four sizes to an inch)
longer than tke foot; the boot in frontof the
Instep should be roomy, thereby giving the

toes ample space for the varied movements

they must execute, and the entire foot has a
chance to stretch, as it were, and to make a

graceful spring Hom one to the other in

walkingorrunning. Everywell-conditioned
pair of feet, If they have much walking,
standing or running to do. should have three
or four pairs of well-fittmg shoes, so that If

they become fatigued before their work is

done, their shoes (no two pair ever being
worn alike) may be frequently changed, and
thus be ke.p_t frcsh and wUling to the end of

the day. No polish should ever be used on

the leather. It destroys it. Neats-foot 011

Is the only thme that should ever be applied
to it.-OdcLia BUnn, M. D., in Wcstern

Ru?'al.

Something About Shoes.
, The majoritY' of women like to go shop
ping for the sake of the new goods tlleymay
buy, and for the pleasure of looking at a

thousand new and })retty things they may
see In the wmdows of the stores, and on the
tempting counters that they do not Deed or

want to possess. They are artists In a small
way, and heartily enjoy the sight of the gay
and novel goods they see in their rounds 011

shopping days. But shopping for shoes is a

necessity not unmixed with pain, and seldom
brings with it pleasure. It Is alleged tl)at
the great majority of American women (and
girls) wear' shoes altogether too small for
them. I am certain that at least sixor seven
women out of ten wear them too small. But
froni the fact that so manywomen soonafter
marriage willingly and openly confess to

buying shoes from one to three sizes larger
than tiefore, makes me feel that marriagea
ble girls greatly outnumber the matrons in

this practice of stuffing too large feet into

too small shoes. Many do this i�orantly,
not knowing the proper way of accommo

dating their feet to a new shoe. The latter

always seems much more commodious (and
therefore toolarge) in the shop than it does
after a few days of wear, when the foot

finally settles down to the full occupation of
the shoe, It Is seldom that the two feet of
an Individual are of the same length and
breadthand shape. One footmayberounder
and consequently takes up more space;
or one may be longer or broader than

the other and, require greater length or

breadth of shoe, or oue may have a hammer

toe; or over-rldlnztoe, or corns or bunions

on one foot and not on the other and the
owner be unaware of these inequailties, any
of which require a larger shoe for their
accommodation: and more likely than not
Instead of tcying on shoes to the more ob

streperous foot, the better looking and the
less troublesome one Is Instinctively put for
ward; and a pair of shoes Is taken home
which Is cGnstantly blamed for fitting one

foot very well but never the other. And as

It, seems a settled fact thatwomenmust limp
and be crippled In their feet on account of

bad-fitting ShOIlS, each one must become a

judge of Iier own purchase and: abide by it

and-limp until her feet have been made al
most as useless as those of the aristocratic

Chinese lady's. The shoemaker ought tom
fluence his customers to seleet shoes suitable
to the length and breadth of the purchaser'S
feet, plus bunions, corns, detormed toes or

other protuberances. He should always take
the length of both feet, and be sure, III case

one Is found longer than the other, that he

give the shorter foot the benefit of a too long
shoe rather than Inflict upon the longer foot
the excruciating hourly pain of a too short

shoe. But the disposition Is to make the
sale as soon as possible, take the money and
bow the customer' out, whether she is well
fitted or not. Indeed, I know of a lady who
has worn a substantial number six since she
was In her teens, w.ho went Into a fashiona

ble shoe store in this city not long ago and

asked to be fitted to a good pair of shoes.
When asked what number she wore, she

Simply held out her foot and said, "what
number do you think I reuulre P" "A num

ber four, madam," the attendant answered

quickly. "Yeu will have to zueaa again, for
I haven't worn anything smaller than anum
bel' six since 13 years ofage:" "Oh,mydear
madam," he said, "your foot Is too small for
that. and you snould not wear anythiug
larger than a number four." However, he
went directly to the number six tierof boxes
and fitted her easily, but before wrapping
them up he asked her if he should mark

them four in the usual place instead of six.
She had been a resident for many years In

Chicago, but this sort of needless lying was

new to her and she simply answered him by
saying that she was too old to wish to cheat

anyone in the number of years she had lived
or the number of shoes she wore. By this
sort of flattery mal' not many a silly girl's
head be turned and she really be induced to

wear a number four instead of a number six,
Instead of having her shoes marked wrong,
to mislead her companions as well as her
self?
There is necessarily a great diversity of

feet. There Is the foot that does housework,
and has perhaps for generations, which Oanning Vegetables.
makes a greater number of movements than
almost auy otheri excepting the circus foot. Mrs. N. H. Bangs, of Paw Paw, who en

The foot that e imbs the mountains and tertaiaed the Farmers' Association of An

hms� large and broad and flat, and plants twerp and Paw Paw at her house recently!
Itself firmly at every step. The foot which set before her auesta some very excellent

might be called lIterary or sedentary, which canned corn, put up at home. As there have

is rarely developed. The sailor's foot, given been so many requests for methods of can

to climbing and slipping and keeping at a ning vegetables, I took occasion to enquire
distance from itsmate. Thefootaccustomed of 1\'lrs. Bangs concerning the process em

to soft, yleldmgwalks of the countrz, and ployed, which she kindly gave. She cut the

the foot obliged to walk the hard sidewalks corn from the cob, and packed it tightly in

of the city. All these different feet are cov- the cans pressing it in until the milk was

erned as a matter of course by the peculiar squeezed out so as to fill ail the air spaces

nationality each one Inherits. TheGerman, and rise on top of the corn. She then

the English, the Irish and the Scandinavian screwed on the covers and put the cans Into

women as a rule have broad, fiat feet, with a a wash-boiler of cold water, whichwas grad
few decidedly beautiful exceptions. The ually heated to the boiling point and the

Latin race of women (French, Spanish and corn boiled for three hours; no salt is used.

Italians) except those from the mountain, She then allowed the water to cool until she

districts, have finely-shaped feet, short, nar- could handle the cans, when they were re-

A Few Hints.
A few drops of ammonia will be effectual

In removing grease from the dishpan, and it
is a good plan once in a while to add a little
to the water used to cleanse the sink.

While it Is conceded by most cooks that
winter squash Is best when baked, it is al

ways necessary to use judgment about it, for
If the squash is very dry It is rendered al
most tasteless by cooking. In this case it
should be steamed.

Veal should have firm white fat and the
lean have a pmklsh tinge. If the barbarism
ot bleedIng has been praCticed. the fleshwillbe quite white. Vea should be six or eight
weeks old before it is killed, else it is un
wholesome. Too young veal may be de
tected by a bluish tmt.

,

An old and reliable test for the purity of
milk is to dip a smoothly-pollshed knittin�
needle into a cup of milk and withdraw it ID
an upright position. If the milk be pure a

pendulous drop of the liquid will hang to the
end of the needle; there will be no drop ad

heriug to the needle if even a SIDallquantity
of water be mixed with the milk.

movedand the tops tightenedwherever Itwas
possible. In cooking for the table, no water
was used, sweet mill!: being preferable. A

quart can will hold a large quantity of com,
more than one would expect. This'methoa
is identical with that reeomaiended by Mr.

Hayes, of Grand Rapids, reported In the
Hou-selwl.d last year. Not all ladles who
had tried It, however, were successful. An
other lady said a friend had successfully
canned com by cutting from the cob, cOOK

ing as for the table, then canning and cook

ing as above, and another had succeeded
with string beans by cooklnz and canning as
fruit Is put up.

.

Mrs. A. C. Glidden reported a "point" In
tbe manufacture ot sott soap, which may be
new to some of onr readers. She has a small
quantitv of the strongest lye made pnt Into
the kettle with thegrease, at first, thinning
it as necessary with the weaker lye which Is
"run off" the leach last. The strong lye
"eats up" the grease 110 that the soap is
smooth, and by reducing with the weak lye
Instead of trying to boll the latter Into soap,
fuel and time are saved and often a failure
avolded.-Beatrlx, in Household.

Be Good to the Girls.
I heartily endorse the remarks of our edi

tor upon the necessity of a young girl's hav

ing 'the true, earnest friendship of a married
lady. How many times in my own girl
hood's experience have I wished for such a

friend, one whom I could love and trustWith
all that my heart contained. I had one such,
but she died just when I most needed her
advice and counsel. I never met another
Ilke her. She was too pure and good, too
frail and beautiful for this world, and 'God
took her to Himself in the midst of the sec

ond year of a happy wedded life. She, too,
like most girls, had had trials, which to her
seemed almost overwhelming. She had re

alized the utter loneliness of the young heart
when assailed by many temptations, with
many eyeswatching; everyaetloo ; evilminds
unjustly criticising and IiJ.iscontrulng the
most innocent pleasures. and mlstakin� for
wUlful flirtation the freedom and natural

vivacity of a buoyant young life; with no

restraining hand to gulde her aright, orkind,
unprejudiced friend of whom she might In
quire wherein lay her seeming fault, or who
might by kindly counsel keep ,her feet from
treading "the road that leadeth"-where II
I tell you most girls have hearts which need
syinpathv and other training than thatwhich
they receive in so-called society. I speak
more particularly of our country girls (for
our little paper is a country paper, is itnot)?
How often does the tempter enter In the

form of some prepossessing biped of the
"male persuasion," who is conceited enough
to imagine he can capture the hearts of all
the maidens who look upon him. And alas I
how· deplorably often he does succeed In
darkening forever the once fair futnreof the
Innocent object of his wiles.
As we reflect we can all think of at

least one to whom life once looked beauti
ful, but who will carry a life-long burden of
grief, perhaps, !>eca:us� of that very reserve

exlstillg between herself and someolder lady
fr!enc;l, who saw from the beginning what
the end might be, and who by a little timely
advIce, quietly offered, might have changed
the whole course of that now shattered life,
and kept a world of sorrow from the hearts
of that girl's parents.
It has been aptly said, "A.las for the rarity

of Christian charity under tho sun I" I
trembla for the girls who seem to have no

thoughts of the futurebeyond themeregiddy
pleasure which they anticipate from day to

day. My heart reaches toward them in sym
pathy, and I would earnestly warn them not
to trust before they fully test their would-be
friends and lovers. Glrls1 look deeper thanthe outward show, the sty Ish "rig/ or fine

clothing which the gentleman �?) sports.
Look Into his heart and see If truth and
honor are there enthroned, and do not be in
a hurry to decide life questions.
Now, friends, let us open our hearts to

"the girls," and help them If we can. All
around us are objects of pltvrather than cen
sure, and God wfll not hold us guiltlesswho
have received abundantly of his abundant
mercies if we blame or pass coldly by the
unfortunate ones who are in need of the
sympathy and aid of Christian hearts.-Mol
Uc MoonsMnc, VnMwhigan Farmer.

Graham Gems.
One cupful of buttermilk, � teaspoonful

of soda, butter or lard 1 tablespoonful, add
a little salt, and add Graham flour until you
have a tolerablv thick batter' pour into
well-buttered gem-pans and bake In a hot
oven.

If feeding for eggs give oats, fine mid

dlings. scalded, but not too thin, boiled pota
toes and au occasional feed of meat. If it

Is desired to fatten fowls. give corn at night
aud soft feed in the morning, and keep them
closely confined from ten to nfteen days. If
kept longer confined they will begin to lose
flesh,

Important to housekeepers: 'fo preserve
peaches-Lock them up in a safe deposit
vault, or send your children to live with their
granamother. To tell new-laid' eQ(gs-Thls
depends on what you wish to tell. In gen
eral, a narrative style, with such modula

tions of the voice as you command, is well
suited. To prevent bread from drying up
A garden hose three times a day has been
found efficacious. To keep cake frommold

ing-When all other arguments fall, store In
a hot oven until either consumed by the fire
or the family.



A moeklne bird at Eighth avenue and
Twenty-third street sings all night 10nl1; duro
Ingsummer. .

Thousands of English sparrows have bullt
nests this season on the trestles of. the ele
vated railways within six inches of the
tracks.
A lady near High Bridge feeds a blind

robin which comes dally to her window.
How the bird flies and takes care of Itself Is
a mvstery.
There are more species of birds nesting In

Central Park than on any area of its size In
the world.
Some one threw a piece of cotton batting

onTwenty-second street. FiveEnglish spar
rows immediately alighted around It. An
old male hopped on It, divided It into flve
sections, each of which was taken by a spar
row and carried 011' in triumph.
The number of gray squirrels and rabbits

is Increasing so rapidly in Central Park that
some check will soon have to be devised.
'l'housands of nlehthawks may be heard

all night long flying above the city and ut
tering their peculiar cries. During the day
they sit motionless on the roofs ot houses
digesting the Insect life secured at night.
Occasionally they close their wlngll at some
high altitude, and swoop like a bullet down
through a swarm of insects. During this
performance their hu�e mouths are wide
open, and thev utter a 'jar," or gutteral in
touattcn, which may be heard for a long dis
tance.

-

During the year about 150 species of edible
birds'find their way Into the New Yorkmar
kets.

How Herring are Oured.
In Mr. Perley's report of the Fisheries of

the Bay of Fundy, the manner of curing her
ring Is thus described:
The fish are scaled by being washed In

bushel baskets with a square bottom, open
like a coarse sieve, the men standing In tbe
water up to their knees. The best fish have
very few scales, and only half 'a bushel of
them are taken In the basket at once: they
are then salted In large tubs, the salt being
stirred through them bl hand; the quantltr .

used Is half a bushel 0 salt to two and ahalf
barrels 9f flsh! which are a, tub full. They'
lie In salt twemy-four hours, and are then
washed In fresli water to prevent their be
coming "salt burnt," after which they are
strung on rods with their heads all one way,and then hung up In the smoke-house.

. In Oiements, the smoke-houseaareusually
thirty feet square; with fourteen-foot postil!
and 1\ high roof; no fish hang nearer the fire'
than seven feetl but tile most careful curers
do not hang tnem nearer than eight feet.
Rock maple is used In smoking: when it
cannot be procured, ash Is used, being con
sidered next best. The process of smoking
usually occupies eight weeks, and it requires
the whole time of one person to watch the
fire and to attend to the smoking, In which
much judgment and great care are required.
The smoke IS usually made up at nightfall,
unless the weather is warm and wet, turing
which time no fires are made.
In fine weather the smoke-houses are

thrown open during the day to cool, and the
greates.t care Is taken all the time to keep
down heat and to render the smoke as cool
as possible by numerous 'windows and open
ine;s. After being smoked; the fish are
packed in boxes, 18 Inches long, 10 Inches
wide and 8 inches deep, measured on the In
side. and there should be twenty-four dozen
fish in a box of prime herring. If the fish
are large and of the best quallty, it requires
some pressure to get this number In'to a box.
The, Digby herring are in some instances

.

cured In pickle, unsmoked and packed In
half barrels.-Scientific American.

human history this river fretted and chated hands over the smoking embers, he namedIts rocky banks. WhileEuropeW8.<J plunged' her Gu-ya-nes-ha-oh, by which she would
In Ignorant night, this country saw the hereafter be known to them all. A sachem
growth of a civilization second only to that of the Wolf (the consln clan) took her byof to-day. While the Old World natlous the hand and led her to a seat In the council
were yet In their infancy, the dwellers on with tbe Snipe clan beside her brother,the banks of thls.atream were adepts In cast- Sachem Jones. This doughty warrior
Ing metals, In architecture, in sculpture, In received her with manifestations of all'ec
gold and sliver smithery, and In mosaic tlon, and Introduced her to each Individual
painting. Their feather paintings have member of her clan.
never been equalled. The rrver witnessed Bythis adoption this denizen of the foresttheir .southern migrationand saw the sacred of Manhattan Island becomes the greatfire dle frol!l the estufason itsbanks. Itsaw granddaughter of Red Jacket. She is con�he whirlwmd of northern �ribesJ that swung sldered by her clan substantially and valldlylike a·whlp upon the MoqUls ana Zunis and their sister by law and" accepting all-theforced them to dwell In forts; that chased rights and honors pertaining to such relation.the mild. Ooeonlans until, in desp�ir, they After more music by the aboriginal band offound refuge In the deepest canons ana modern 'accomplishments, -large Iron kettlesbreaks, where a wretched remnant still ex- were brought forth and crackllng wood firesIst.-Cor. Boston Transcrf.pt. started under the outspreading branches of

---.---- some neighboring apple trees. The kettles
A Whi W d were soon smoking and odorous of boiledte oman Joins the In ians. meat .snd soup. When ready, the recepta-
A dispatch from Cattaraugas reservation, cles were placed In the center of the council.,

N Y k tate The adopted sister was served first, andew or, s s:
then all partook of the feast, Songs andA novel and picturesque pagan ceremonial joyous merrymaking continued the ceretook place on the Seneca reservation here mony until late In the afternoon.last week. It was the adoption of a pale

faced woman from the city of New York
into the Seneca tribe,with all the accessories
of ancient Indian rites. It was probably the
last occasion when this curious revival of
barbarous customs will be witnessed among
these peaceful sons and daughters of th,e
forest. The old "people." as they lore termed
here, are rapidly passing away. and with the
progress of ciVIlization many of the oic cus
toms have been abolished and are forgotten
lly the younger of the present generation.
The lady who was the oDject of this remark
able attention was Mrs. Harriet Maxwell

Conversekof 136 West Fortv-seventh street.
New Yor • She is a daughter of the late
ex-Congressman Thomas Maxwell, of El
mira, who was himself adopted by the
Senecas In 1802, and was an Intimate friend

['l'he word canon here Is pronounced can- of Red Jacket, proba"ly the most famous
yon. It means a gorge In the mountalns.] Indian of American history.
Probably few rivers are less generallv The adoption of Mrs. Converse was offered

known than the "Colorado of the West.�' by Sachem Tho-na-so-wah, otherwise WIl
RIsing In Colorado and Wyomlngb It runs 1Iam Jones, who Is the Indian descendant of
through a country of peerless eauty- Horatio Jones, celebrated in American his
through pleasant valleys, rocky mountains, torv as one of the first white prisoners taken
high plateaus and arid deserts, finally de- by the Indians during the Revolutionary
bouchlng Into th" California gulf, nearly war, and who was an interpreter for the
3,000 mires from Its starting place. It drains Government. She was tendered the name
an area of nearly 400,000 square miles. It IS of Ga-ya-nes-ha-oh which was the name of
the rlver of canons: Froni the junction of the stepdaughter of Red Jacket. It sign1-
the Green and Grand rivers to Colville tthas fies "the bearer of the law."
but few breaks In what forms probably the When the Senecas adopted the republlcan
most stupendous rift in the world. FIve form of government many of the old ous
hundred-miles In length Is the cut, with a toms pertaining to the once powerful League
maximum depth of 6;500 feet, and an average of the Irlqq,ols were abolished, and among
that exceeds 3,000. Americans are too apt them the adoption or naming ceremony by
to overlook their own country and travel to public rites. It was announced as the inten
other lands in search of thepleturesque. To tlon on this occasion to reproduce an almost
the geologist, the earnest student of nature, forgotten eeremonv, and the few very old
the artist, or to themere sight-seer, thlscoun- Indians who are stlllllving on the reserva
try oll'ers Induoements unparalleled. . tlon were summoned, as was Mrs. Converse
Looking south across the House Rock val- 'from New York, to receive her name. Four

ley, In northern Arizona, one notices a few sachems, eight chiefs, and about two hun
broken bluffs, about ten miles distant, appa- dred braves were Invited to attend. The
rentlv about twenty feet high. Only five or weather was lovely, and the cool breeze
six of these occur scattered at irregular in- which bent the pine tops of the thick grove The sagaCious horse expects that his mas

tervals, 'I'here lies the canon. Riding across just sufficiently tempered the heat of the ter or rider shall be fully competent to
the level plain toward the blull's, one finds It sun's rays to make everyone feel comforta- perform his share of the business. A horse

har,d to conceive how such a canoncanexist1 ble. soon learns to despise a timid rider. The
with so few signs, of existence. Here ana At an early hour of the morning young confidence of a horse In a firm rider and his
there we are obliged to make long detours, and old Indian women gathered at the home own courage is great, as was conspicuously
to avoid yawning crevasses that streams of Sachem Tho-na-so-wah-forthese Indians evinced In the case of an Arab possessed by
have worn on their downward rush to the do not live In tents or cabins, but In modern- the late General Sir Robert R. Gillespie.
Colorado. The country, here, probably, es- built and comfortable farm houses- and who, being present on the race-course at
caped the grand glacial epoch that elsewhere began preparations for the feast by making Calcutta, during one of the great Hlndoo
harrowed this continent level. and filled up bread and boiling corn and meat in the festivals, when several hundred thousand
the post tertiary washouts. Until we come ancient style. Towards noon the Indians people may be asaembled to witness all
witliin half a mile of the canon we get no had gathered in considerable numbers. Most kinds of shows, 'was suddenly alarmed by
hint of Its existence, Gradually It unfolds of them were attired in the picturesque cos- the shrieks of the crowd, and Informed that
to nearer advance, until on its brink itsawful tumes of the abongtnes as they climbed a tiger had escaped from his keeper. Sir
sublimity bursts upon us. At! we walk out down from farm 'wagons or dismounted Robert Immediately called for his horse,
upon a projecting tongue of rock, we gradu- from horses and clustered, group after and grasping a boar-spear which was In the
ally. dimly, begin to appreciate the chasm, group, in the shade of lofty trees. Pipes hands of one of the crowd, rode to attack
Great rock walls around us on every side and tobacco were passed around. and the hlB formidable enemy. The tiger was prob-
stretch downward. seemingly fathomless. adoption ceremonies begun. ably amazed at finding himself in the midst
Fdr below, looking like a muddy ribbon, Logs were arranged beneath a clump of of such a number of shrieking beings, fiylng

lies the river. At first sight the mind Is In- the loftiest trees so as to form three sides of from him In all directions; but the moment
capable of grasping the dimensions of this a square. This was the enclosure of the he perceived Sir Robert he crouched with
gorge. Men whom I have seen stoutly de- council fire, Mrs. Converse was led to a the attitude of preparing to spring at hlm,
clared, "That can't be the Colorado, for the seat at the head of the council. Instead of and that instant tlie gallant soldier passea
Colorado is a good.200 yards across, and that war paint she wore smiles and a look of his horse in a leap over the tiger's back and
creek isn't over six feet at most." Far be- considerable embarrassment, and instead of. stuck the spear through his spine. The
low us floats lazily a bald eagle; so far that a wampum belt. beads and moeeastns, fash- horse was a small gray. afterward sent
he resembles a mere speck, and yet he isn't ionable New York street attire, diamonds home by him a present.to the Prince Regent.
half-way down. A stone about as large as and natty French heels onmodern kid boots. When Sir Robert fell at the storming of
one's fist turns the course of the river at a Some young Indian maidens, however, had Kalunza, his favorite black charger, bred at
certain point. We).'e we down there, Wfl Insisted upon adorning her head with Indian the Calle of Good Hope and which carried
should find that stone to be about three nmes wild fiowers and feathers. Chief Moses Lay him" to India, was at the sale of his ell'ects
as large as the Boston postofflce, rattled a tom-tom, and, mounting a stump competed for by several officers of his dlvls-
On the loose soil of the banks grow thou- shouted to those entitled to Bit In thecouncil ion. and finally knocked down to the pri

sands of century plants, with tall stalks, re- to take places by the fire according to the vates of the Eighth' Dragoons, who
minding me of the pictures of the Jewish varloue clans, of which there are eight in the contributed their prizemoney to the amount
candlesticks I used to see In the big Bible at Senecas-Wolf, Bear, Beavor, Turtle, Deer, of £500 (about $2,500) to retain tlns com
home when a youngster. Pulling uJ? one of Snipe, Heron, and Hawk. Three clans mernoration of their late commander. Thus
these, we send It whistling down into the were represented. Snipes took their place the charger was always led at the head of
abyss. It grows smaller and smaller until It at the left, Wolves at the right, and Turtles the regiment on a march, and at the station
vanishes and presently a puff of dust an- at the head. Members of a brass band, of Cawnpore was indulged with taking his
nounces it has struck. And yet these composed entirely of Indian mustctans, took ancient station at the COlor-stand, where the
"yant" often measure six feet across. their seats at the head of the council, and. salute of V9SSing squadrons was gtven at
Opposite where we stand Is the mouth of after playing several airs from modern drill and on reviews. When the regiment

the Colorado Chiqulto. Where it enters the comic operas. which soundedstrangeenouen was ordered home, the funds of the privates
parent canon it is of the same depth as the amid the strange surroundings, the pro- running low, he was bouzht for the same

latter, and yet ltstarts scarce 300miles away. gramme of the day announced by Chief sum by a party, who provided funds and a
and up to about 100 miles distant fiows on Moses Lay in the Seneca languag_e, was paddock for him, where he might end his
top of the ground. The walls of these can- Interpreted by old Chief Nick Parker. days in comfort, but when the corps had
ons furnish the mostmagnificent rock-paint- Prayer by the Rev. Mr. TrlllP, missionar:'i marched and the ",ound of trumpets had
ings I ever beheld. Black and gray to the reservation, preceded by a short departed. he refused to eat, and on the first
porphyry, white and pink limestone, broad addrefs in the IndIan tongue by Sachem opportunity) being led out to exercise, he
and narrow-veined marble, sandstone from Andrew Snow, a Snipe. broke from nis groom, and, galloping to his
vermillion to light gray, and sturdyold gran- The warrior then led Mrs. Converse to the ancient station on the parade. after neighing
ite blend their many strata in c.olors no center of the council. In addressing the aloud dropped down and died. - Londofi.
painter dare imitate. At sunset and sunrise intensely Interested red faces 10 her behalf. Soc!etJy.
when the sunbeams strike slantingly across he called their attention to the subject of
the rocky face, the ell'ect is indescribable. adoption which had been ordered by Sachem
It Is as If the gates of Heaven were thrown Jones, and asked of all the friendship,
open, and the city, with Its jasver walls and respect. loyalty, anti all'ectlon of the clan
dazzling gateways. shown I5efore us. (the Snipe) Into which she was entering.
Probably long before the earliest date of Then, invoking a blessing with upllfteii

A Pretzel Factory. .-

A Cincinnati reporter gives the following
descritltlon of the processes used In making
pretzels. We descended a p'air of steps un
der a'aaloon, and entered a smallt· hot room,with a row of furnaces In thewa I and a row
of whlte-aproned Germans working at a
table.
"Thls Is where they make pretzels!'''

"Yes sir; this is a pretzel bakerv;" said' a
venerable-man, apparently the boss of the
establlshment. ADd then the old baker
kindly volunteered to explain the process to
the writer. There Isnotlling strangeor ml'.8-
torlous about, the baking of a pretzel. In
some CIties machinery Is used, but none has
yet been Introduced In Cincinnati, althoUlr;h
the marvelous number of pretzels made, and
eaten there would seem to necessitate .It.
White family flour, water yeast, andagreat
gllantlty of salt are theonly Ingredientsused
In preparing the pretzel for the oven. TJIe
dough Is tough and heavy, and after It has
been fairly worked Is placed In I(l'e8t heaps,
on the long table I)efore' the workmen.
These grab a handful at a time, roll it out
into long thin strips, and tie It up Into the
proper shape, One wor,kman can make a,
pretzel every two seconds. .

After the dough has been worked Into the
form of a pretzel It Is placed on a flatwooden
rack In the center of the room. As a rack Is
filled another Is placed.on top of It. Each
rack holds 1(,)0 pretzels and the tlerten.tlmes
as many. The pretzels are next put Intothe
immense ovens over the furnaces amd thor
oughly baked. They are then run throwr;h a
solution of lye water for the purpose ot
makln" them look bright and I{[ossy. The
"fresh' pretzel, after being" spl'mkled with
salt, Is ready for sale: Those In:tended to
keep for some time, howeverl, undergo one
more process. They are put nto the steam
box, where they remaln tor two or three
hours. This renders them capable of being
kept many months. A very plausible sup
position has gained currency among beer
drinkers that the great quantity ofsaltwhich
ill found in the pretzel serves the clever pur
pose of produelng; thirst and thus Increasing
the profits of the saloon-keeper. This Is a
mistake. Salt is very generously used byall
pretzel bakers, but It Is done ror the purpose
of keeping the pretzel from becoming stale
and giving It a sharp, decided taste.

Our Little Ones.
There's a clatter on the stair;
'l'here's a chatter In the air;

Where our little ones are romping rightmer
rilr.;There s a shout sent alonz,

And some snatches of song
From baby voices carroltng cheerily.
There's a lttter-ln the hall;
There are stains on the wail:

'l'he wmdow-panes have marks of little fin-
gers;

.

There's an antiquated dolly
Looking sad and melancholy,

Whose loveliness tho' lost still lingers.
Mother Goose with paper wings
Dog eared and dirty stngs,

Of the marvelous in mlscellanv rhyming,
While the nurse reads 'tween nods,
Of Goddesses and Gods

With baby prattle IIsplngiy chiming.
There are bumps, there are tumbles,
There are rolls, there are rumbles,

There are little folkses joys and sorrows:
'l'here are trials sore to-day,
Which quickly pass away,

In assurance of hopeful to-morrows.

Then from the hopeful morrow
Let us generously bOlTOW

All we may that is beaming, bright and
merry

For our little ones to-day:
So hllfPY In their play.

A� ful soon will be way-worn and weary.
-(;Ulirk W. Bryan, in Good Housekeepllll.g.

Bird Life in New York.

-------.-----.-------
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T'HE KANSAS FARMER Let Us Ma.ke Our Own Sugar.
The quantity of sugar used in this

country iill884 was estimated at 1,252,-
868 tons; or, if averaged to the popula

tion, it amounted to forty-five pounds

H. e. DBMOTTB, - - - - - Pnietdent" to the person; and, estimating molasses

B. R. BROWN, - - Tre:II11l8rand BualneeaManager.

11. A. HBATAli
- - - GeneralBUIlneeatmnt.

at a gallon to five pounds of sugar, the

W.A.PBFI!' ,
- - - - - - tor. quantity used would bring up the sugar

TBRHB: gASH IN ADVANCE. average to about fifty-five pounds for

every person. Of this, there is made in

11.80 the United States about one pound in
1.00 eight, leaving the other seven-eighths

to be imported.
Thecostofoursugar, includingduties,

is estimated at about $259,000,000. This

means all that we use. 'l'he value of

the imported sugar at port of entry was

$108,884,760; the value of the domestic

production was $48,087,409, to which is

to be added the tariff duty $48,929,66�.
These figures are a little large, because

they include nearly seven million dol

lars worth of sugar exported, and a

million and a half of duties refunded;
but they are sufficiently accurate to

show what wedesire topresent, namely,
the large quantity of sugar we import
from other countries for our .own use

and the large amount of money we pay

for it. We use over a million tons of

foreign sugar, in one year, and we pay

for it a hundred and fifty milhon
dollars.

If we compare our consumptlon of

sugar in the past fifteen or twenty years
we will discover that the quantity is

increasing steadily. Take, for instance,
the importationsof sugarinto the coun

try in the years 1870 and 1i84; we have

for the"former year, 1,188,089,146pounds,
and for the latter, 2,487,870,918. Thus

showing an increase in fourteen years

of more than 100 per cent. The quan

tity imported in '84 is a lIttlemore twice

AD,y one reading this notice may con-
as much as that imported in '70. The

aider it a direct invitation from the population increased some, Inthe pro

portion of 88 to 55, or 7 per cent. The

greater increase in sugar importation

comes from an increased consumption

of sugar by the people. At one time,
and not many vears ago, sugar was a

luxury, but it isa necessity now; every

body uses it, and every family increases

the quantity used every year. In, 1870,
the average quantity of sugar used by
the people was thirty pounds to the

person, and in 1884 the average had

increased to forty-six. At this rate of

increase, _when another fourteen years

have passed, we will be using twice as

much foreign sugaras we arenow using,

and it will cost us twice as many dol

lars.
Think of a people sending abroad for

seven-eighths of �he sugar they use. Is

that economy? Is there any good
reason why the people of the United

States should not keep among them

selves the one hundred and fifty
million dollars which they send

away to other countries every year for

sugar? We have in the United States

every substance which is used in other

parts of the world for making sugar.

We have the sugar cane of the warm

latitudes, we have have the sugar beet,
and we have the sorghum plant. And

wbat is more in our favor is a climate

and soil where all of thosesugar plants

grow to perfection. The sugar cane

grows luxuriantly in Louisiana, Missis

Sippi and 'l'exas; the sugar beet grows

anywhere on the Pacific coast and in

some places near the great lakes, and

sorghum growsalmostany place. Sugar
has been made profitable 10 the South

many years until reeentlv, The trouble

is not on account of the cane however,
but because of low prices and general

depression of business. Sugar is now

being successfully made from beets in

California and Washington Territory,
and in quantities sufficient to demon

strate the commercial value of the en

terprise. The quantity of beet sugar
made in the country last year is estima-
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SP'ECIAL NOTICE!

The KANSAS FARMER on Trial Until

January 1,1886, 'ror ONLY 50 OENTS,
or a. Olub of Twelve Oopies for $6,00,

Tell your neighbors, and let every

body know, that for the small sum

named above they can have this repre

sentative, 64-column weekly farmer's

journal for the time above mentioned.

No (armer, fruit-grower or stock-raiser

in Kansas should be without the KAN-

SAS FA;1,tMER. It deserves a permanent

place in the home of every family.

Please favor us by sending us the

names and addresses of persons who

do not read the FARMER, and we will

be glad to mail them sample copies free.

P!lblish�rs to send us one or more trial

subscriptions at 50 cents each, or twelve

at one time for $5.00. Remit by draft or

P. O. money order.

Address'all communications to

KANSAS FARMER CO.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

The letter of Mr. Taylor, 10 another

column, concerning the mixing of

grasses, is well worth reading and

studying. One thing should be remem

bered in the matter of mixing hay
gl'asses-that those which are mixed

should be of such vanettes as ripen
about the same time.

That sterling champion of the draft

horse interest, the Western Ag1'iC'1.tltIWist,

Quincy, Ill., kindly makes mention of

this paper as follows: "The KANSAS

FARMER, Topeka, Kan., has won an

enviable reputation. It has grown up

with the State since the pioneer days of
1868. Besides being a valuable stock

and agricultural paper, it gives a

bird's-eve view of the crops and resour-

ces of that State."
.

The Oom Outlook,

Our information is that the early

corn, where it was not attacked bv
insects or injured byjrains, IS very good,
much of it beginning to ear; that the

damage from insects was not nearly as

much as was expected at one time, and

that damage has been repaired; that

the last planting in all cases is doing
well; that generally speaking, the State

over, the outlook for corn is very good,
fully as good as in any former year.

It has been and still is our belief that

the corn crop this year will be as good
as we ever had. We have taken pains
to collect reliable information from per

sons who have seen tl.e fields. and they

say that Kansas corn isinexcellentcon

ditaon,

The Government and .the Indians.

An effort was in progress to ask the

government to-locate the Apache In

dians on "No Man's Land" in the Pan

handle immediately south of Kansas,
.

and GovernorMartin at once protested

in firm and respectful language. He

.. says: "I enter my earnest protest
These facts make ·it absolutely cer-

tain that the - people of this country
against the proposed transfer of the

have the means formakingevery pound
Apache Indians to "No Man's Land."

of sugar thev need. and when one con-
Such a transfer WOUld, inmy judgment,

siders the amount of money we are pay-
be a grosser violation of the spirit, if

ing out annually for our sugar, the not of the letter, of the act of Oongresa

importance of domg all the work and.
of February 17, 1879, than would the

keeping all the money here must be transfer of these turbulent and savage

apparent. The money we now pay for
Indians to the heart of the Indian

foreign sugar would afford a salary of
Territory;"

five hundred dollars a year to every one The Governor then proceeds to give

of three hundred thousand persons, some reasons for his pretest, among

which number, in practical effect, others, that the Intent of the law ap

means one million persons all told, 0.1- proved February 17, 1879, was to prevent

lowing two and one-third dependents the transfer or-the wild and lawless

to every worker.
tribes of New Mexico and Arizona, and

This subject presents itself to the especially of these savage Apaches, to a

people of the United States as a prae-
region contiguous to thepeaceful homes

ticalmatter, one in which every person
of the people of Kansas, Colorado and

is interested to the extent of actual
Texas. Yet the transfer of the Apaches

dollars. How shallwe manage so as to. � "No Man's Land:'�ouldlocate them

establish a sugar industry here that 10 much closer proxtmity to the settled

will supply our own tables with sugar
portions o� the States mentioned than

and syrup? That· is the problem pre- wo�ld their�ansfer to the heart of the

sented and in its solution we needwaste
Indian Temtory. The Secretary of the

no tim� in inquirmg whether sugar can Interior must be aware that "No Man's

be made profitably in this country, but
Land" h�s always been considered, by

only how can it be done in the face of a
the public and bV Congress, as a part

foreign competition that has always
of the �ndian Territory. Certainly

had possession and control of our mar-
Congress, 10 enacting the law of Febru

kets. A brief retrospect may be sug-
ary 17th, 1879, must have II? regarded. it,

gestive. Cotton cloth was so costly in
for th� �uryose of .the law-mak1Og

the United States sixty years ago, that
authonty, It 18 very evident, was� for

in the tariff laws it was rated at 2li
bid the transfer of the savage tribes of

cents a vard as a minimum price. It Arizon� an� New Mexico to a closer

really was higher, running up to 50 proximityWIth the peaceful people of

cents in many places. A friend of the Kansas, T�xas and Colorado, whose

writer, on the 4th inst. at Oskaloosa,
representativea suggested and secured

told him of a case where a farmer had
the passage of the law referred to. He

sold a load of wheat for a calico dress
concludes thus: "I protest against thIs

and Senator Ewing once related th� proposed transfer pf the Ap�h�s as

purchase of a pair of boots with forty �e.naclOl( the peace and seourlty of the

bushels of wheat. Plain 'cotton cloth
cttizena �f Kansas. I protest against.

is now selling at retail at four to ten
the location of these lawless and blood

cents a yard. In Topeka, lawns are thir�ty Indians in a region immedlatelv

selling at 2t to 4 cents and prints at 4 contiguous to the homes of thousands

to 6 cents. Common lleavy boots are ?f peac�fulcitizeDS.of theUnited States,

marked $2.50 to $3.50. Wheat is about
10 a region fromwhence,atanymoment,

70 cents a bushel. At the time when they could invade the borders of three

our first protective tariff law was enact-
States �f the. Unio.n, murdering and

ed (1824) American farmers were send- destroying all In their pathwav., I have

ing about eight-tenths of their produce
no doubt that the authorities .and peo

to foreign countries and were buying pl� of Colorado and Texas will regard

about that proportion of the supplies
this proposed transfer as I do, and that

awav from home. That has been theywill protest against it as earnestly

changed, so that now, they send away
and emphatically as do the. authorities

only about one-eighth of their products.
and people of Kansas. But10any event,

and buy only about one-eighth of their
I d�sIre to enter .�y emphatic protest

supplies abroad. Besides, that, as we
against; a proposition so menacing to

have seen the prices of things that they
the peace and seeurlty of the people of

buy are m'uch lower.
this State."

ted at more than amillion anda quarter

pounds, Sugar is made from sorghum
with as much certainty as it is from

either of the other substances named.

UpWA.rdJlpf amillion pounds of sorghum
sugar have been made in Kansas. The

quantities reported from Hutchinson,

Sterling and Ottawa last year amounted

to 726,7f1 pounds.

This reference to historic facts, is

suggestive, we say. It is not intended,
in this article, to advocate a bigher

tariff, or, indeed any tariff on sugar,

but we desire to call attention to' the

great progress in other branches of

manufacture amonz ourselves, and the

constant reduction of prices. Cannot

something of the same kind be done in

the case of sugar, to the end tbat our

people may make the article and receive
the pay for it. Shall the people of the
United States not make theirown sugar

and thus keep the money paid for it

among themselves?

GovernorMartin has been vigilant all

along in this Indian business, and his

conduct Is praiseworthy. An Indian

invasion would be a terrible calamity.
The attrocities of savages are familiar

to all western people, and all stand

ready to join in preventing a repetition
of their barbarous conduct anywhere In

the country. The best way to protect
the people is to permit them to assist

the lawfully constituted authorities.

Governor Martin's promptness bas se

cured the concentration of about four

thousand government soldiers in the

Indian Territory, and the organization
of severalmilitia posts along the south

line of the State westofSumnercounty.

There is no danger apprehended from

any tribe except the Cheyennes and

Apaches, and it is nowbelieved there
is

no further cause of dread on their ac

count.

Kansas City received sixty-one thous
and hogs in June last more t)lan in the

same mont.h of 18&l.

THE KANSAS FAR�IER bas frequently

called attention to thedanger of sowing
wheat on fields .that have been long
growing corn, because of the harbors

afforded in such fields for chinch bugs.
One of our correspondents, A. M. R.,
this week refers to actual cases In his

locality where wheat that grew in stalk

fields is badly injured by chinch bugs.
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the legislature. Suit was begun in the pounds; tImothy seed, 46 pounds; dried

United States court recently to, recover peaches, 33 pounds; 'dned apples, 2!,
the face value of the bonds. The owner pounds; stone-coal, 80 pounds; slacked
of them is said to beanEnglishman resi.... lime,80pounds; plast.eringhair,washed,
dent-In London. It appears that one of 4 pounds.
the attorneys for the holder of the

bonds is Mr. Williams, who once inves

tigated the case and pronounced their

issuance a fraud.

THE ·MARKETS.
The Wheat Crop.

There is nothingencouraging to report
concerning wheat in any part of the

countrv. Nebral'ka. probablyj will take
the load this year, on spting wheat par
ticularly.
By the time reliable reports of the

harvest come in, it will be Seen, we

expect, �hat the general crop will be

more than one-third shortof an average

taking the last five years together.
It is difficult toestimate the condition

because of the general abundance of

weedS, which always injures the quality
of wheat more or less, The opinion of

well informed persons, however, is, that
the quality will prove to be good.
There is·a great deal of old wheat yet

on hand among farmers. ThiB, added

to the new crop, will bring us well up
to an average crop, and reports from

foreign wheat-growing countries are

favorable, so that there will be enough
wheat to carry us over another year.

In Kansas, if we have twenty million
bushels we will do well. Last year we

had more than twice that much. Mr.

Robinson. of Butler county, who raises

wheat in large quantities, and who haa
some nine thousand bushels yet on

hand, aavs that many farmers will be

doomed to disappointment this year
over the wheat yield; that many fields

which look fair will be found to be only
white caps and straw. Stands which

looked quite promising, when cut

8lid bound and loaded up, weigh but
little more than so much straw. The

new sod and second year sod pieces
upon which all the best stands are

found will yield but a scaet half crop.
By looking at the letters from our cor

respondents this week, a fair estimate

may be formed, for they are average.

The commissioners of Comanche

county were in Topeka last week taking
counsel in the matter. The 'holder

claims to be an innocent purchaser, and
it may be that he is, for the vtllatna
that put the swindle through were very
formal and complied (on paper) with
every requirementof the law; but there
is no good reason why the bona fide

people of Oomanche should be required
to pay fictitious debts created bv fic

tious persons through frauds of a few

scoundrels. We hope that a lawful way
may be found to avoid the payment of
this claim. We doubt not some inter

ested persons will find the climate

uncomfortably warm before the suit is

terminated.

National ·Agrioulture.
001. Ooleman, Oommissioner of Agri

culture called a meeting of persons
interested in the agricultural colleges
of the country. The meeting was held

in Washington City. Prof. Fairchild,
of Kansas. was made secretary. The
Oommissioner is trying to national

ize agriculture by inducing agri
cultural colleges and experiment sta
tions into working relations with one

another. He hopes to stimulate to

greater efforts in the way of practical
agriculture on the college farms. In his

address to the convention, when speak
ing of the general subject of agricul
ture the Commissioner said there was

nothingwhichwouldsoattract and rivet
the attention of the agricultural public
to the colleges as experimental work.
Farmers would expect to be direct

ly: benefited. On the college farms

should be tested every variety of fruit,
cereals, grapes, timber, trees, and even

domestic animals; and those found in

all respects adapted to the locality
should be disseminated by the college.
Thus one college farm would be trying
experiments for hundreds of thousands
of farmers, who could enjoy the bene

fits and not suffer the losses in money,

labor, and time of making the tests for

themselves. He proffered the services

of the department in obtaining from

abroad seed and plants of any product
we are now Importing whenever the

faculty of our college wished to test the

cultivation of the plant in this country.
He could see the necessity for a great
experimental farm also,which he would
have establIshed near the capital, and
if he might go further, he would estab

lish on it a permanent .National or
World's Expoaition, where products of
this and other nationsmight be exhibit
ed. He believed that at no distant day
this would be realized, for agriculture,
the nursing mother of all fndustries,
was entitled to such recognition.

Another Fraud. Attempted..
In 1874, some persons put Comanche

county through the fohn of an organiza
tion, and Imm,!3diatelvproceeded to vote
bonds for a court house, for a bridge
and for general expenses a total of

$72,000. Suspicion was aroused and a

committee of the legislature was ap
pointed to investigate the matter. The

committee was accompanied by Hon.

A. L. Williams, thenAttorney General.
In hIS report he said:
The history of my investigation of

Oomanche county will be divided into
two heads; the first devoted to its in
habitants; the second to finance.
1. Comanche county has no inhabit

ants, and never had.
2. Having no inbabitants. no county

seat. no officers and no books, it will be
seen that.it will be difficut to state the
financial condition of the county. From
the persons claiming to be respectively
treasurer and chairman of county board
of said coun�. and also from a state
ment of Auditor of State. I find the
bonded indebtedness to be as follows:

Building court house 829,000 00

Building brldges.........•:........................ 23.000 00

General expenses ,.,........................ 20,000 00

Total...... 872.000 00

* *. * * * * * -!t.

Oomanche was organized solely for

plunder. The vast amount of bonds
Issued by it has seriously impared our

credit abroad. To issue these bonds
required wholesale forgery and perjury.
When this county IS properly attached
to some other county for judicial pur
poses, the thieves who issued these
bonds should be attended to. * * *

"Oomanche county should be disor
.u;anized, both by act of the Legislature
and decree of the supreme court. I

suggest both remedies because it is
doubtful if the legislature can pass a

valid act vacating the organization on

the ground of fraud. that being, in my
judgment, a judicial function. Havin�
vacated the organization, the territory
within the limitof these counties should
be attached for judicial purposes to
some decent counties where law is
administered. If this is done, the bond
brokers of these countiesmay be afford
ed an opportunity to become exemplary
stone breakers for a term of years under
the watchful care of Warden Hopkins.
The county was disorganized'by act of

Legal Weights in Ka.nsas.

The following are the weights of the
articles named, as established by the
laws of Kansas: Wheat, 60 pounds; rye,
56 pounds; Indian corn, shelled 56

pounds; Indian corn, in ear, 70 pounds;
rice corn, 56 pounds; sorghum' seed,
56 pounds; buckwheat, 50 pounds; bar
ley, 48 pounds; malt, 32 pounds; bran,
20 pounds; corn meal, 50 pounds; clover
seed, 60 pounds; Hungarian and millet

seed, 50 pounds; Irish potatoes, 60

pounds; sweet potatoes, 50 pounds; tur
nips, 55 pounds; fla.x-seed, 56 pounds;
onions, 57 pounds; 'salt, 50 pounds; cas
tor beans, 46 pounds; hemp seed, 44

pounds; native blue grass seed, 14

pounds; EngliBh blue grass seed, 22

By Tel.egratph, .Tully 13. 1885.
STOCK. MARKETS.

_.__

New York.

BEEVES-Receipts •.260. Good com-fed and
distillery·fed steers are slow,and forchoice heavY
corn-fed steera and all descriptions ofgraucattle
the demand was weak. Extremes for Jlteel'llllllOa
6 50 fat bulls 8 SOa4 70.,

'

SHEEP-ReCeipts 15,950� Market extremely
dull. Extremes for sheep 1 87�a5 00. for lambs

ed at the Kansas Publishing House of 4 75a7 00; general sales at 2 8OaS.60 for .heep and

T D' Th tch St te P' te It
5 00&6 00 for lambs. .

.
,

• • a er, a nn r. '. HOGB-Recelpts9,MO. MarketnomiBallylower

covers the years 1883 and 1884. The at 4 80&4 SO. .

. .

Chicago.
accessiona dunng the two years. were, The Drovers' Journal reports:

of bound volumes 1039' unbound CATTLE---Recelpts 7�OOO. Bhlpmenta 2,000. Ma-
, , , tlves ruled steady ana Texans 10c lower. Ship·

volumes and pamphlets, 3,851; volumes ping steerS 4 SO&6 00. stockers and leeden8 ooaa 05,

of newspapers and periodicals 1 210' through Texas cattle. cern- fed, 4 IiOIiIi 80.

.
.

'" HOGB-Recelpli! 2S 000, shipments ••800. Mar-

single newspapers and newspaper cut- ket opened firm but close16a100 lower. ROUCh

ti t
.. oecial hi to .

al
andmixed 8 9Oa4 80. packlIig and shlpplIig 410a

ngs con aimng speer IS nc ma- 4 30 lightweights 4 10&4 55.

terial 697' maps atlases etc 51' man. SHEEP-Receipts 2,700, shipmen_ts none. Mar..

" • .,." ket steady Natlves 2 5Oa4 2&. Teu.ns 2 00a8 40

uscripts,7,21S; pictures, 170; miscellane- lambs per head 1 ooas00.' .

•

t ib t· 412'
. The 1)rovers' Journal sp-ooial Liverpool cable

ous con rl u Ions, , scnp, currency, quotes a heavY supply of American cattle and

etc.,107. prices to lower. the best selllIig at 14c per pound.

The report will be found valuable to
St. Low.

.
The Midland Joumal reports:

persons who deslre to look' up the local CATTLE-Receipts 4,800. shlpm9nta l,liOO. Mar-

history of any neighborhood or county ket active and firm for good com-fed Bteers but

fr888 natives are slow. Native Bhlpplng Jlteers

in the State, as it contains a complete 85a600, Colorado steers 480115 40, good naUve

.
.

I
butchers' 450115 00, stockers and feeders 8 5Oa4 50.

hst by eounties, of a 1 the newspaper HOGS-Receipts 4,800, shipments 4,200. Market

volumes contained in the library show- higher and strone. Light welJrhts4 8Oa41iO,paclt.
.

' Ing a 75a4 15 butchers' 4 2Iia4 -B.

ing the years which these volumes SHEEP-Reeeipts 700. shipments 700. Bull ex

embrace For instance there are 31 cept for good muttona, Which ate Bcarce and
. 'wanted. Common stutf 2 OOa2 76. fair to good

volumes of Allen county newspapers, muttons3 OOaB 76, TexanB 1 75aS 00.

embracing the PferiOdtcfhr.om 1873 to the CATTLE-Rece=:::e�!:;dayl.162. Feed

present time; 0 A ison county lOS ers Ii 10115 25. shipping steers 5 0085 10.

volumes covering the period from 1856 HOGS-Receipts 5.475. Market active. Ranee

.

' of sales 3 70a4 40.
to the present time; of Barber coun- SHEEP-Recelpta since Saturday 288. 'Market

ty, 11 volumes; beginning with 1878; _quiet. Fair to good muttona24Da8 00.

Oherokee county, 49 VOlumes, from PRODUCE MARKETS.

1876 up; Oloud county. 47 volumes, New York.

beginning with 1870; Douglas county, WHEAT-Receipts 107.174 bu .• exporta 838. No.

11 volumes, beginning with 1879;' Har- 2 sprlIig 91c, soft No. 211'l 99.%c. elevator No. 2

red, July, 99a99�c.
per county, 20, beglnntng with 1878; CORN-Cash 49a54c. .

Leavenworth county, 158, from 1854; Chloaso.

Sh
.

t 221 b
..

ltb The day developed a rather strong feeling In
awnee coun y, ,egmnmg WI wheat, duemainly to the expectation of a de-

1855, and so on. The library in m811Y crease In the visible supply and a falllng .w, In
the receipts at primary points. There was an

instances, in the later settled counties, easy fQellng at the opening In COllJM!quence of

contains complete files of all the papers lower markets at New 'York and St. LOulI. but
prices remained moderately steady t1ll about

published in them.
-

neon, when the market began todevelopstrenat!l
__ .....__

and greater activity and prices advanced� and
closed on the :reJrUlar board about�hlgher than

Inquiries Answered.. Saturday. The feelmg was &K&ln quite atrong In
the afternoon and the marker olosed at an ad-

RUPTURE.-I have a colt that Is ruptured vance of Y,.c addlUonal.
'

slightly at the navel; was so from foaling, WHEA.T�les ranged: July ��o. Au·

but seems to grow worse. It Is a mare guat 88��C. 8eptember�1lO:M;c, No.:.I spring

colt. WIll you tell me through your Veteri- 876'bar��illOW. with prices exhibiting very Uttle
nary column what I can do to cure it? change. Cash 4?Yse.
-It will need surgical attention. Consult OATS-Falrlyactlve and 1Irm and somewhat

the best surgeon you can.
stronger. Cash 82c.
RYE-Dull. No. 2, 6i�c.

SMuT.-Please tell what causes smutheads St. Low.

in oats. WHEAT-Active and higher. No. 2 red, cash

-The cause Is not known. It Is a fungus 99Xa1 0014, August 98:M;a1 01�.

growth, the same as smut in wheat and corn.
CORN""LOwer and weakand tradlngveryllght.

No 2mixed. cash 44&44%c bid.
It is a disease, and we believe is caused by OATS-Lower and slow. Cash.8Oe bid.

atmospherical conditions. In regular sea- RYE-Dull; 54c asked.

sons there is very httle smut, while in those
K.ansas City.

Prlce Current reporta: .

which are variable, havingmany sudden and WHEAT--Dally elevator receipts 5.268 bus.,

extreme changes, and especially in seasons withdrawals 4 989 bUB.. In store 7laj517. A higher

that have much cold and wet weather, smut but not so active a wheatmarket. Ou cash 76,,0

i
W8S asked to·day against 76c asked Saturday.

S more common. July went up Xc. August sold %c higher. 8ep-

ALFALFA.-Please let me know through tember sold at Yoc advance and -October gained

your paper when and how to sowalfalfaand :hIgORN-Daily elevator receipts 5.8:21 bus, wlth-
if it needs any special care. drawals 5,242 bus, In store 181iJ08O bus. A quiet

-Prepare the ground well, as you would but steady com market. No Il&ies belIigmade on

f th d th b tt d h it cash com. Julv was steady and on August S6c
or corn- e eeper e e er, an . ave

was bid to· day against S7c bid Saturday. .'
fresh and. thoroughly pulverized in the latter RYE-No.2 cash, no bids nor offerings; Julyno

part of April, and when in first-class eondl- blg�������d2 cash, no bids nor offerlnga; July
tlon sow about twenty-five pounds of seed to 25�c bid 28c asked.

the acre and cover with light harrow. Dr. BUTTER-Selections In fair demand, 'but low

Eidson suggests the sowmg of a little red grades dull and hard tosellatquotations. Choice

clover or blue grass seed to fill up the inter- country as well as creamery and dairy selling

stices between alfalfa stalks, but we incline f�lrly.
.

to believe a better plan would be to sow We quote packed:

more alfalfa seed-say thirty pounds to the Creamery, choice 15 a16

acre. cCreamery, hfallrdtot gOkOd......... 128 a1g3
reamery, e soc "_........... a

SICK Cow.-Please inform through your Choice farm dalry 14 &15

paper what ails my cow and state the proper Fair to good dairy M 9 all

treatment if possible. Her appetite is good Storepacked,grocers'selectlons............ 8 a 9�

but she IS unable to <get up/ having appa-
EGGS-A good many In, butwhatselllIigbrlng-

rently a lack of strength lri ner bac:k. Be- Ing unchanged prices. Candled at 8� and un

candled 7a7'Y..c per doz.
fore she was this bad she had a swag!O' gait CHEESE-We quote. Full cream llc,partsk:lm
behind during cold and wet weather since flats 611.7c, Young America llc.

March, when she dropped her calf about NEW POTATOES--Conalgnmentsof new South

three months ahead of her time and retained em 1 00&1 25 per bbl; small orders on shiJ)ment

her after·birth, which came from her WIth 200. Sacked to the country70a76c 'lI\ bus. Small

difficulty. She has been �ttiIlg worse now potatoes of sIze ofa pigeon egg up to awalnutun-

f b k d h I to t plable. Home grown 50&600 To bus.
or a out a wee ,an as een unab e ge TURNIPS-S5a400'll\ bus from growers.

up for the last two days. .
APPLES-Conslguments of Texas Red Astra-

-The cow took cold, most llkely, or was chan 65a75c 'lI\ Yo bus box, do. Early Harvest 50&

too much exposed to wet and cold weather. :fs �&e�������60���Jo !T�phls s� In bar

She now needs tonic treatment, somethinll( PEACHES-Receipts beet ror some daye. Early

In the nature of ginger to stimulate Clrcula- best Crawford sold at 75a1 00 'l!! % bUll box anei
Arkansas freestone 5Oa9Oc per'!1; bUll box; Early

tion and ginseng to tone up the nervous en- Hale BOaliOc To bus bOL After'tlle arrival or the

ergles. And she needs soft and nutritious momlng's trains and good fresh receipts these

food, as ground oats and rye, flaxseed meai, prices were broken. buyerswanting Crawfords at

wheat bran, etc., cooked and fed warm. As 6OaSlic,!! Yo bus boxJ Ark&D888 freestone 4oa760 'II

to i· k f il h i i Yo bus box and EarlY Hale 25&400.
to n c mlxtureShaB vour am y p ys c an, OILCAKE-Ton lots 24 00. 1.000 Ib lots 12 GO, l_
and in case you s ould find It necessary to quantltles 1 25 per 1410 Ib sack.
drench her be careful not to strain or abuse SORGHUM-We quote CODJlgnmentslncarlots:
her ill any way. If she is not too low, just old dark 10 to 200 per gal; new good 20 to 2Iic; do.

m!x a little ginger and gentianwith the feed. fanoysyrups 25 to 8Oe. '

Kansas History.
The Fourth Biennial Report of the

Kansas state lIistorical Society is an

interesting book of ninety pages, print-



10 KANSAS-FARMER.'
, .

clorlicuflure.
be tempted by the hot sunshine to put
them out of doors cover them with a

wire screen. I was once so tempted
and I didn't have the wire screen.
In a short time I thought the bees
were swarming. Thev had swarmed
onto my plates ofstrawbenies andwhen
they retired the fruit was dry-dry as

chips and .just as tasteless.
I think most people p'refer the pure

fruit flavor to any artIficial flavoring, FEED.

but I will suggest that in making pre- It is very essential that dairy stock
serves the� are to be entirely sweet. should be well fed at all seasons of the
Jamaica Ginger root makes a fine

flavorin�, while for tart lunches lemon year, whether 1D milk or gOing dry.
is supenor, You see this is not to be a The treatment of a cow before calving
very spicy article. I think I can even has Ii marked effect on her product
get along without the standing joke afterward. If she comes in .. spring
about the trouble of preserving "good- poor," as we somettmes say iri the
ies" in the vicinity of small boys. So North, it will take her at least three
many newspapers and even advertising months to recuperate after she comes
mediums are so full of recipes for in milk and is put on full feed. DUring
preserve making that I will only say the time her milk will be less in quan
that most fruits need pound for p'ound tity and poorer in quality than it would
of sugar to ensure its keeping without have been had she been kept in a thriv
sealing, though I have read that very ing condition before calving. It is poor
sour fruits may be cooked very nearly economy to pinch a cow for food whlie
done in weak soda water, then drained she is goingdry.
for several hours, when they will not Do not be afraid of the cow that eats
nee_d so much sugar. When treated in heartily, but shun her if she is a dainty,
this way the sugar used should be made light eater. Food is what she makes
into a thick syrup and the drained fruit her milk of. If she is a largemilk pro
put into it when it is boiling hot. ducer, she must of necessity be a large
Perhaps a few words on pickles may eater. If she maintains her physical

not be out of place. All housekeepers condition, her milk must be made of the
know that by putting cucumbers down food she eats, plus the amount required
in strong brine they will keep, but it is to maintain the physical status. If she
consideralle. trouble to freshen them eats only the necessary food of support,
ready for the vinegar. especially in an then she must stop�iving milk or grow
irrigating country, where water is an poor. The probabilIty is that she wIll
expensive commodity. A nice way to steadily lose in flesh and shrink in flow
.pickle cucumbers' so as to have them of milk until the mess is worthless in
ready for the table is to gather enough amount, and very poor in quality, for a
cucumbers to fill a jar, pour over them cow to givemilk of good quality must
enough boihng salt and water to cover be in a thriving. healthy condition; and
them, let them standuntil cool. pour off to give a large flow. she must be con

the salt and water, heat and pour it suming a large amount of food above
over them borling hot a second time. the maintenance ration. What is desi
When cool pour off, mix sliced 01' rable is, the cow that will eat the most
bruised horseradish root with the eu- food and turn it mto valuable product.
cumbers. Heat vinegar in which you The more 'she eats, the better, so she
have put a little whole mustard seed returns it to her owner, through the
and a few black pepper corns. When pail.
it boils pour over the cucumbers. When I think there is such a thing as over
cool cover with horeradish leaves and feeding. I would not give cows stand
weight down. These pickles will be ing in the stable all they could eat from
tender, cnsp andwill keep for a year or morning to night. I prefer to see the
more. manger cleaned out three times a day,
As this article is already somewhat when the cows should have all they

lengthy I will refer you to the numerous want. 'l'he' balance of the time they
cooking books for recipes for sweet, should spend inochewing the cud, dream
sour and spiced Rickles. I would sug- ing, and makingmilk, as we see them
gest that w here one puts up a larger in summer when lying in the shade. It
quantity of fruit than will be used the IS better with stock, as with men, to let
same year it is well to label with date, the stomach empt:y itself at intervals,
so that after the next season's pre- and the work of digestion and assimila
serving is over the oldest fruit may be tion of what is already eaten be com

used first. pleted. This prevents uneasy sensa-

Hoping that no "familv jars" may tions from fullness 'and �llard8 against
intrude themselves intoyourhous.eholds all trouble from indigestIOn. It is not
save those filled with the good things of the amount of food that is eaten, but
life, I will retire, hoping to hear some- the amount that is appropriated and
thing from the housekeepers present .made use of that counts. The rest ap
in the coming discussion. - Colorado pears in the droppings, and is wasted,
Fcwrne1·.· save so far as it goes to enrich the

manure pile. And It is well to bear in
mind that high feeding not only in
creases the flow of milk and keeps the
cow in good condition. but furnishes
rich manure with which to keep up .the
fertility of the soil; and unless the fer
tility of the soil IS kept up, no matter
what the line of farming, It is only a

question of time when farming will be
at an end. Nature will cease to honor

your checks, and yOU can prepare to go
mto bankruptcy if you do not continue
to deposit in the soil asmuch fertilizing
material as you draw out in the form of
crops.
The feed you give the cow iswhat sbe

makes the milk of that she gives in
return. Much, therefore, depends on

the quality of tne feed, as well as the
quantity. As before intimated, in old
pastures, or fed on bay grown on old
meadows, and early cut, vour cows get
a variety of grasses that go to make up
not only amixed, but aproperly balanced
ration. In some old pastures, as many
as thirty different varieties of grasses
have been found growing on a single
square foot. If you have not such a

variety of grasses, youmust try to make
J. E. LOCKWOOD, up for the defiCIency by feeding. In

G. P. & T. A. Kansas City. feeding, seek to preserve a proper bal
ance between the nitrogenous and car
bonaceous elements. If you do not,
there is waste, if not a failure to get the
best results in the quality and flow of
milk, and in the condition of tbe cow.
In chemistry, you know, everytuing is

governed bvequivalents. In combinmg
two materials, if you bave one in excess,
'all the excess is left unappropriated.

A great deal of disappointment would But add a little more ·of the material
often be avoided if breeders were to make a that is short and the excess IS at once
I!erslstent an.d c�reful use of. the egg-tester. taken up mid used It is i'ust so in
By the aid of thiS vaiuable httle instrument, .

h th
we can detect, at an early period in the time

I
f�edmg stock. An excess 0 eit er e

of hatching whether or no an egg is fertil.:' Dltrogenous or the carbonaceous matert-and thus substitute otbers for it.
'

ial is a waste. But feed in the rlgh

3n lLe IDaity.least on,c� aweek. A good way' to have
lemon juice constantly on hand to be
used for lemonade or for cooking pur-
poses is when lemons are plenty and

Preservation of Fruit. cheap to procure as many all will be

Read before the Northern Colorado Horti- needed, �ress the juice from them and
cultural Society at Loveland, February, mix it with sugar; two teacups of sugar
1885, by Mrs. S. A. Benson. to the juice from three lemons. Bottle.

I have been asked to give you a paper If you wish the flavor of the peel grate
on this sublect, but I fear the article the yellow part and mix with the sugar

J and juice.
will prove a dry one, notwithstanding Rhubarb (pieplant) will keep nicely if
its juicy title. I have lived so long in it is cut in inch pieces, put in glass or
Colorado-in the days when it was un- tone i

.

ith old ater and
derstood that no fruit could be raised

s one Jars, coverea WI c w .

sealed uJ.>. Do not heat. Fruit canned
here, and. witli other good housewives, in glass Jars is, in our estimation, much
have been obliged to make melon rinds better tbau "preserves."
and like commodities do dutv in the pre- I recently read a receipe for cannin�serve and :pickle line-that I need to

h' hi' d th
stop and tbmk how real fruit should be peaches and pears. w lC c anne a

treated now that it has been proven
the fruit thus treated was very sup,erior

that we really have a fruit growing in flavor. The formula was this: 'Peel
the fruit and drop them into cold water

S�t�\est I can but advance a few ideas, to keep them. from tu�in� brown.

hoping that after discussion, they may
Then fill glass Jars �v pnttl}lg m a ,layer

bring many new ones to us all. The �f s,ugar and a layer o� fr_l!lt\ until the
first thing to be considered is how to Jar IS full. Place the Jars 1D uke warm

keep fruits in their fresh state as long water (the water to come n'}arly to the
as possible. As the best fruit we have top of the Jars on the outside). Bring
for thatpurpose is the apple Iwill speak th.e wa��r to a boll, then fin tl!-e Jars

.

of that first.
' W:lth boWng sugar syrup�nd se�hmme-

In my girlhood da� I lived in a part dll�,tely. I have not tried this, but I
of the State of New York where nearly thmk they would keep' equ!llly well and
every farmer had one or more large no� b� so swe'}t (whieh !S the great
apple orchards. We always had apples objection to thIS reoipe.) � the lay�rs
from the time the early summer varie- of s)lg.ar 'Yere nop put m, sl�ph: fill�ng
ties began 10 ripen till late the next thf;l Jars WIth fruit and covering It w�th
spring. In buying the barreled apples, boilmg syrup as sOl?na.s the w.ater bolls.
of the market I have not found any that My reason for thmkmg so IS t�at the
keep as did those we had at home, even past year 1 put up ne�rly all my Slbe�lan
hard winter varieties soon decaying. I crab apples 1D !" slmllat: manner I

think there are at least two reasons for procured stone J�rs holding a gallonJ
this, one, careless handling when small at the top WIth a il:ang!l to hold

gathered; the other, the pressure to the cove.r. I use a granite ,Iron sa?ce
which they are subjected to get the pan haymg a cover, for. cooking fn�lts.
desired amount into the barrel. Bruis- Into this I put a suffi�lent ?umbe� of

ing soon makes any kind of fruit decay.
crab apples to fill one JaI" WIth as htt�e

I remember that in apple gatbering water as would suffice to cook the fruit

time at home the small apples that were tender, As so?n as they could be

to be' made into cider arid those that pierced by a broom straw: I filled the
were to be dried formarketwere shaken warm Jar, nearly full of fruit, the sugar

from the trees; but those to be stored sy��p being prevIO�sly prepared an,d
for keeping were carefully hand-picked b.Olllllg hot, was poured over the frUlt

into baskets so that not a bruise should till the Jar �as filled, the coyer placed
blemish their fair surfaces; every Im- .on and .th� Jar s�aled up�y tymg over It

perfect apple was discarded. They a paper dIpped 1D the whtte of, an egg,

were then stored in hanging bins where and over tblS two or three ttncknessee

there was a large surface exposed to the of paper. The syrup was made �s you
air, but no great depth of apples. The wl?uld make sugar SVru,? for eating O?
object of the hanging bins·was to protect griddle cakes. The �rUlt kept beautt
the, fruit from rats, which infested the fully, �as t�rt and of fine flavor. The

cellars-In that country. Whether the water m whieh th,e apple� were cooked

apples kept better from having so large was stramed, mixed WIth an e<!ual
a surface exposed to the air I do not measure of gr!l-nulatedsyrup and b!>lled
know, but I am melined to think so; for ,a short tIm,}, making a fine Jelly.
for when I buy" a barrel of apples now I, th.mk most frults could be kept by a

the first thing I do is to sort them, using s�milar process. ,I canneda large quan
those thathave begun to decay first and tltY. of strawbernes last summer .. �he
putting the sound ones into sacks. I fruit; was a lovely color and d�lIClous
have found that they keep better i1I. flavor. I use!! the Mason Jar, SIze two
sacks than they do in the barrel. When quarts. A_s It wa� almost my fir�t ex
sorting them I have always found that penence lD canning strawberries I
the apples in the center of the barrel naturally felt somewhat proud of the

were damp and more decayed than at result. I used. oneteacup ofgrl!-nulated
the sides. It is claimed, however, that sugar to each Jar of !rUlt, co�king only
damp' air does not injtlre the keeping enou�4 � fill one Jar at a tlI�e. For

qualIties of apples; that if kept where the first Jar I put the sugar. lDtO the
it i� damp they will not evaporate as �ottom of tbf;l sauce pan WIth a very
much of· their juice. The cellar that I bttle w�ter, Just eno�gh to w�t the
have spoken of where our apples were sug.ar a llttle, then I!ut lD th,e .frult and
stored. used;at least 'twice a vear and let It heat slowly tIll the JUlces :were
sometimes oftener, to have water in it. draw� when I b.rought It t? a b<!ll as

caused by the rislllgof the Susquehanna speedllyas.pos.slblf;l and I Immed18tely
river. Our apples always kept well, so filled the J.ar, WhICh I. had gr�dua�ly
I think the Idea is a correct one. !J,eated untIl � coul.d let It sta�d lD bOll-
I have lately read of a fruit house, mg.water whIle bemg filled WIth the hot

conducted it is said on scientific princi- fl:�llt. 'l'he sD?-all amount of wat�r used
pIes, and at small cost. Here is the �lth the fl.rst J�r was .all I uee,d m put·
deSCription: "'l'he. walls are double; tmg up thIrty Jars; �fte� puttmg up tbe

being composed of two rows of wooden first I left a lIttle JUlce m the bottom of

posts, boarded within and WIthout. th� sauce pan ready for t!J.e next. Don't
The intervening space-two and a half thlllk I am a� much afraId of water �s
feet wide-is packed as closely as pos- was �he dylllg tope.r, who when hIS

si.ble Wlth straw. Above are two sets w:eepmg WIfe told lum �he wo�ld keep
of rafters three feet apart with boards hIS grave watered, exclaImedWIthout a
on their upper sides, straw completely shuddE!r, "no, water around D?-e." I
filling the space between them. Over only.WIsh to hmt.that strawbf;lmes !lore
all is a cheap board roof. Inside, it is not Improved bV ItS :use. In tlghteJ?mg
said the temperature remains approx- the covers to the Jars I used a lIttle

imately the same the whole year round." wrench�hat cOI?eswith t}?em and had no

Grapes may be kept a long time by trouble l� makmg them tIght enough �
carefully cutting the clusters from the ke�I?' I dIpped both rubb�rand c.over lD
vines, dipping the ends of the stems III "!>Ollmg water before seallDg. Af�er the
melted wax and packing with paper Jars we�e cool Iwrapped each one lD sev

between each layer. Another w<J.Y is, eral t]:llcknesses of newspaper, packed
after gathering spread them thinly on thell!-lD .boxes and covered them from

shelves or tables for a few days to let the bght.
them dry a little; then cut clean straw, I have heard housekeepers complain
about an inch long, in a straw cutter, that thev could not can tomatoes in
pack a layer of fruit and a tbick layer glass and have them keep. I think if
of straw. Keep in a cool, dry place in they will wrap the jars so as to entirely
both cases. We read of a process by exclude the light they will have no

the use ofwhich fruits can be preserved trouble. It is said that wrapping the
fresh indefinitely, the preservative agent jarswith a wet cloth while filiing with
being carbonized wheat bran, but as it boiling fruit is just as well as heating
is patented. we shall probably pay for it them. I have not tried it. Strawberries
if we ever use it. and cherries are both very nice dried in
Lemons may be kept for a long time su�ar and are a good SUbstitute for

burying them in sugar or keeping them raIsins in cake and mince pIes. Spread
covered with cold water. In the latter the fruit on plates, sprinkle wIth sugar
case the water should be changed at and dry in a slow oven. If you should

Essentials in Dairving.·
An address delivered by T. D. Curtis before
the Mississippi Valler Dairy and Cream
ery Association, at St. Louis,March 5, 188.'>.

(Continued from last week.)

Are You Going South?
If so, it Is of great Importance to you to be

fully informed as to the cheapest, most di
rect and most pleasant route. You will
wish to purchase your ticket via the route
that will subject you to no delays· and bV
which through trains are rim. Before you
start you should provide :r-.Ul·selfwith a lllap
and time table of the Kansas City, Fort
Scott & Gulf Railroad (Memphis Short
Route South). The only direct route from
and via Kansas City to all points in East
ern and Southern Kansas Southwest Mis
souri and Texas. PractlcaiIy the only route
from the West to all Southern cities. En
tire trains with Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars and free Reclining Chair Cars, Kansas
City to Memphis; through Sleeping Cal'
Kansas City to New Orleans. This is the
direct route, and manv miles the shortest
line to Little Rock, Hot Springs, Eureka
Springs, Fort Smith, Van Buren", Fayette
ville and all points in Arkansas. ;::,end for a
large map. Send for a COllY of the "Mis
souri and Kansas Farmer,' an eig-ht-page
paper, containing full and reliable mforma
tion in relation to the great States of Mis
souri and Kansas. Issued monthly and
mailed free.
Address,

An exchange says of a man whowaskilled
by lightning while pravlng, that "this is not
a warning against praying, as it would have
been had he-been engaged in robbing a hen
roost." Now, if he had been killed while
robbing a hen,roost, where would the warn
ing a�alnst praying have come In? That's
what we want to know.



f�:'�rid�r�n�h��ci:�:e��i::r:u� � '-,� 11l0ULu 111....d. even if the appearance of the birdS iii
face of the milk, and the cream to ab-l' \!I.In� ¥ ,u;u 9'"' alike in both cases. Audif by care and

sorb the odors that are in the-moisture
skill anyone can obtaina strain of fowls

so condensed. So long as the air is 0
noted as prohfic layers, or as'rapid fat-

colder than the milk, tbe air, absorbs
ommenoine: a Strain. teners for the table, he would always

the vapors rising from 'the milk, and to The term used at the head of this be able to sell these at good prices.

that extent the milk is punned by the article may be a novel one to some ot This is of itseIt an important consider

surrounding air; but when the milk you� readers, but in this country th'il a�lon, and one that will malte iii I(feat

gets colder than the air, the process is having of a breed Qf birds which has di.!ference in the profits of the enter

reversed, and the air is purified bythe been car�fl!lly and skillfully bred for pnse.

milk. These facts should never be lost 'years, and IS noted for certain character- If we applY' as much as we have al

sight of in butter maki�g. t�tics .or ',luahties, is known as havin� a re�dy learned1 and adopt as much as

stratn.' Those who arewetl aequam-
will be of service to US, there can be'po

JUSTICE. ted with exhibition stock, wliether doubt that t)le laIlDg qualities of mimi'
It is essential, in any system of dairV- cattle, horses, dogs. orpoultrj, and who of our breeds could be verymuch,deveI

ing, that justice should be done. In a have carefully studied the varieties for oped on the one hand, and the quantity

private darry there may be errors and some time, know of what .. strain" a
and quality of meat in others. InfaCf.

losses, but the consequences fall only spe�imen is, and will very seldom make some of our breeds show tIlls aJready:
on those who blunder. But in assocta- a mistake, At shows I often hear the though we think lesa has been',done

�4 da�rying there is chance for great remark, "Ah, thatisso-and-so'sstrain"
than ought to have been �oiplishl'd.

injustice, owmg to the variations in even when the speaker doesnotknow in But what is chiefiy wanted ,1s patience
the quality of milk. These variations whose name the specimen is being ex-

on the part of the breeder, for; in amat-'

may be due to the individual idosyncra- hibited. The reason of this is that ter li�e this, haste can only d()"niore

cies of animals, to the differences in every true breeder has an ideal for each harm than good. I have. ls'ometimes'

breeds,J, to the difference in feeding to breed he keeps. This Ideal may, and �een letters from poult!1Yr}teeP,e}1S say

the dirrerence in care and shelter to the generally does! vary from that of other lUg that they have succeeded fu oh�:.
difference in bandling;to the dishonesty men, but while all are at once dlf- ing a strain of fowlS thllt 'wow(l 'laV 250

of the dairyman. ana so on. But to ferent, yet all are pretty nearly alike. eggs per annum, andwhile 1i am'not'pre
whatever cause we trace them be it The only thing is that one makes condi- pared to say' that individual'll�n8 :,Wlll

honesty or dishonesty, thedifference in tion his first object; another, form; a not do this, yet 1ihe fact is not sufficient

quality is a fact and cannot be removed. third, breast development, and so on.
to justify the deductions mMe tr.om it.

It is hardly possible to find two cows or Thus while all these strainsmay appear
At any rate, such indiVlduid 'iliB�rlc'es

two herds that give milk of precisely alike to the untutored e�e, there are
do no more than show tilat fowfB'can

the same quality. The difference may differences easily appreciable by the be made more prolific than ,they, now

be slight in well-kept herds of the same fancier or breeder. Every year the are;without injlIT¥ to themselveS' and
breed or class of animals; but in herds specimens so bred approach nearer to I have known ins�nces'wh!,� bnieaers
kept in various ways, from the greatest perfection, faults are bred out, and thus have succeeded in'obtaining a stta!n of

carel1to the. greates� neglect, from, full-' the value of an established strain is that
hens that would lay an averaife of more

fed to Bem�-starv�tlOn, .the quality and the.breed is truer, ,and that all the labor
than 150 ,eggs 'p'er annum. But, ,.,. a

value of mlIk vanes quite largely. As WhICh has been expended previously rule, thIs, eould not be ,Qlalntained

to milk for cheese, it has been found does not need to be gone over again always; for croBsing had 'been ..rt!SOrted
that the yield or curd by different herds and there is much greater certainty ill to, and the birilS,whenbhlii'fiom:�
varies from 6t to lIt per cent-the lat- arriving at results which can only be began to throw back, to their pro'g8nl!
ter being worth almost twice as much secured by p,atient and skillful breed- tors. Thus the calculations', of the

as the former. mg. Thus It is that birds or auimals of breeders were upsetj and when th�v,iIi.�
In tests made at the Maine Agricul- an. established strain command higher troduced fresh tildoaJ the reBul�was not

tural College, last summer, it was found pnces than �L those without such satisfactory. Or! it: in-breecHn)t"was
that 12.77Ibs. of one cow's milk would reoommendatton. Fanciers here, in reso�d to, the brrds soon i:1eteriorated

make lIb. of butter, while it took 29 Britain will not buy a bird unless they �th m stamina and I!tren�. To av.oid

lbs. of the milk of another cow to make know his pedigree, however grand he either of these, the best way is tb use

lIb. Here the difference in value was may look. "

in the first place� some of thi('jlnre
about 130 per cent. Mr. H. B. GurIer Nearly all breeders do as all breeders

breeds we already'nave, and by judici

of De Kalb, Ills., on testing his cows a should, desire to make thebest use they ous erosstng, produce what we require.

few years at';o, found that one cow gave possibly can of that which is at their
I have-in one of�V p�vioU8le��,8!dd

18 lbs, of milk a day, and another 40 command, and I now wish to show that something on the subJect .of. Ql'04I8�.
lbs., but the cow that gave only 18 'lbs in order to obtain certain qualities, it is

But at the ear!iest opporJiJ¥rlty I hope

of milk a day yielded the most butter: necessary to have a definite aim and to
deal with it more 'fully, WIth the-view

So it is with the quality and value of keep this aim constantly in view. The �f showing how the breedsmostly found

cream. Where, on the route of a West- poultry breeder, whose aim is size;
m your farm-:yards can be croBSed 80 81

113 b· inch f shape orE}umme continues year after
to obtain the best results,

ern creamery, cu lC me es 0 one
year In 's e oV1s, and thus by time

There can be no question., as I have

patron's cream made 24. ounces of but-
rt al ead ti ed th t i

ter, the sameamountof anotherpatron's patience and perseverance he isenabled r .ymen on , !I t 18 very neces-

cream made only 8 ounces. In a P1'O
to succeed in his efforts Bud to reach' s:ry,m order to obtain the best results,

rata division, the 24.-ounce man would the obieot of his desires,'or as near to it t at tpe poultry, keeper �hould �ve a

lose one-third, and the 8-ounce man as.may be possible. If this can be done cl�ar Idea of the end in view. W�thout
Id t t

'

h b I WIth what aremerely external qualities,
thIS, ,the breeding will necesBarlly be

wou ge Wlce as muc as e onged to which are not prOfitable, there is no
erratic and unsy'stematic. But when

:U�h:':a���n�:��:f��nt�:af������� question that the same amountof atten-
once the idea IS !lrmly fixed, then

16 ,ounces for every 113 cubic inches of tion given to the economic qualitieswill tho!lght
and attention can be given

cream. So in' the case of the experi- have a similar result In fact there is entuell in that one direction, and

ment made by the Maine Agricultural every reason to suppose that at first �veryt mg done will be. first coni!lidered

College, last summer, the yield of but- there was b,!-t _one breed of fowls, and
m the ll�h� of how itWlll fit in with the

ter was from 76 cubic inches of the cream that the vanetles we have are all des- �ame. t IS the.man who _sticks,to his

of one cow to make a pound of butter cended from the same. But aJ;lart from'
Idea thr�h thIck an� thm who sue

to 136 cubic inches of the cream of an- a question like this. the expenments of, ce�ds, w e he, who Jumps from one

th t ak th recent years have rriven us abundant thml{ to another fails. I donot say that
o er cow 0 m e e same amount. proof that. by breed'hig, we can almost obstmlWY should be encouraged, but I
It will, therefore, be seen how essen-

' do beheve that in all such matte

tial it is that there should be some kind
entuely alter the qualities of fowls, and th' 't' b te' .

rs as

of test for determinl'nl the actual value
the skillful crossing, followed bV selec- IS, fl IllS betf r to conSIder the matter

tion of such as will best help us to very u y
.

e orehand. so as to avoid as

of each patron's mil or cream. We attain the end in view new breeds'
far as pOSSIble, all obstacles, and theD'

have the Shoch & Bolander test for which will reproduce themselves more w'J;len a certam course has been deter

cream, which Prof. Henry, of the Wis- or less truly, can be formed, and special !UlUed; upon, to firmly go through with

consin Agricultural College, has found characteristics thus be obtained. Very
It ,until �uccess has been achieved. Obo

�racticallY correct" and reliable; but I many of what are now regarded as pure stma,?v 18 fiqnnessWlthout sensei firm-

aggp't�J rgrmteeBtt�nOgd tthheavtalhuaeS oyfemtl.blkeel,nn breeds have been formed in this way, nIte�s tlhS °lbsttetmachy supp<!�d by sense.

but unfortunately while this has been l� ear c aractenstic that I am

cheese makin�. It is all-important, done in the purely fancy section of the
desuous your readers sh9uld possess,

however, tha� It should be done in all poultry community, economical and for the P9ssession.of it will have much
cases where milk or cream is pooled by fttabl 'd

' to do WIth securmg their success A

natrons, if J'ustice l'S to be done. If we
pro e consl eratlOns have been neg- bli d adh to

.

.. lected by those who should have been
n erence a system because

cannot secure justice, then associated attending to them. In consequence of ithasoncebeenadop�d, oftendeserved
dairying must sooner or later come to this, some of our English breeds have ly brml1\s a g�eat fmlure, and what is

an end. Injustice in the past has been d
. wanted IS the Judgment to know wh

tolerated because its extent was not
etenorated; while our fellow poultry- h Id b

.

en

keepers in Francehave carefully studied
a course s ou e glv�n up.-Ste1>hen

known; but�ith the recentligbt thrown the matter, and have put utility before Beale,H--, Engla'TIiL. in Country 'Gen-
on the subJect, a rIgorous corrective anything else. This has not been by

tleman.
,

must be applied, or every intelligent neglecting the purity of their 'Stocks,
---'------

dairyman will keep his milk at home f th h th fi Partially-burned or charred corn Is recom-

and make it up himself. Indeed, in the
or ev ave e nest races of domes- mended as an excellent thing fOrtreultry,

Northern States th t d 'thi
tic fowls to be found anywhere. By keeping off attacks of choleraond 0 er Ilk'"

, e en ency m s pursuing the same course, the same end I
...

direction is already very strong. can be arrived at, which can never be ���a�g�!lrs"of�o�?r poultry as com-

Of coarse there are manvother essen- bV the old system of promiscuous and
tials in dairying, but I cannot name irregular breeding. It is necessary to The selllng of egp by weight Is �m
them all in a single paper. I have have patience, and to continue the effort mended as a fair way of deallni· Eight
named enough of the leading ones to for a few years, when the result will good-sized eggs wlll weigh about a pound

put you on the track, and you who are certainly repay the labor thus spent.
and the adoption of the weight plan woula

mterested will pursu� the subject and The question of cost is not one that keep falr·slzed eggsup to a reasonable price.

find others for yourselves. need be entertained at all. as no more
And here let me remark that the finer actual outlay will be re�Uired. It is

Lime and salt, mixed with the soft tood,

pOints in dairyinp' are the ones on which simply a question for a 11 tIe preVl'ous
Is one of the cholera remedies tor poultry,

th t
P

d
but the method generally adopted as tlie

e III:0s money IS ma e. These points thoughtland the laying down of specific most efficacious Is to give each sick towl a

pertam to everY' department of dairying aims. s an inducement to the carry- heaping teaspoonful of hyposulphlte of soda
from the rearing of the cow to the ing O'!!t o� such a system as this, I may In enough water to sUghtly molBten It.

marketing of the product. Look for mentlOn It as a fact that a farmer will
them and take advantage of tbem all be able to obtain very much larger Failure In hatching may be attributed to

alo�g �he lille" for we ar� reaching a prices for surplus birds than if he took
varIous causes-too Iowa temlJ6ratureof the

per�od �n the hIstory of daIrying where little or no palOS in the matter. Noted hatohlng roomi' fowls kept tOo al1lflclally'

brams count, and the most cultivated breeders oUancv fowls can get ten times
the cock at tau t; sitters at fault; � toO

are the ones to win the race. as much for birds asunknown breeders, ��lc��ina��:���t�:� ==k':r.ect,

�roportion; and all is used, while less

food in quantity is required, because

there is no waste. It.fs waste to feed

cattle entirely on clover hay, because it
is too nitrogenous, and waste follows

if you feed your animals enough so that

they can get all the carbonaceous ele
ments needed. Thev have to waste

energy in mastlgating a larger amount
of food than is appropnated; the diges
tive organs are clogged by tue excessive

amount and the labor of throwing off
the excess or nitrogen, and the whole

'.system of the imimalis put to an extra

strain in consequence. So it Is a waste
to feed animals exclusively on corn

fodder, or corn stalks and corn meal.

The corn plant, grain included, in any
form, is too carbonaceous. The animal
must consume an enormous quantity in
order to get nitrogen enough, and of
course the animal system is overtaxed

by this extra amount of work, while the
excess of carbon goes to waste. It is
almost literally burning fuel for noth

ing and throwing the ashes on the
manure heap where they are worth but

little. But if we mix the clover and
corn fodder in about equal proportion
we have something like a properly bal
anced ration. The animal does not need
to eat an excessive amount, and a given
amount of clover and corn fodder fed
togetherwill go much farther than it
will if the two kinds are fed separately.
Hence, always feed corn meal or some

thing carbonaceous with clover; and
always feed wheat bran, shorts, cotton
seed meal, or something, nitrogeneous,
with corn fodder. These ,suggestions
hold good in regard to all kinds of feed
for stock, and I name clover and corn

fodder only for the purpose of illustra
tratlon. ThIS question of correct feed
ing has, as yet, not receivedmuch atten
tion from farmers. But the time is

)
near at handwhen they will have to pay
attention to it, as the difference in
result between correct and incorrect
feeding will determine the difference
betw�en profi� and loss in stock farming
or,�aIry farmmg.

HANDLING JlIILK.

Good milkers and the proper handling
of milk are essential. It is quite a

knack to mlIk a .cow properly. The
operation should be performed regu
larly and in an orderly manner, without
noise. and without excitement. Grasp
the teat so as to have. as it were, a
handful of milk in it, closing the fore
finger and thumb above, so as toprevent
the milk frommoving upward into the
cavity. Then close thehaI\d gently but
�rmly, the upper fingets closmg each a
httle ahead of the one next-below the
whole operation being performed, as it
we,re, simultaneously. Do not dig the
nails or ends of the fingers into the skin
80 as to hurt the cow but continue to
open and shut the hand as indicated,
with a slight downward pull, and each
ti1l?e slipping the hand up so as to grasp
a lIttle of the udder and crowd the milk
down into the teat, as the thumb and
fin,ger close preparatory to the final
gnp, The operation is much easier to
perform bv one who knows how than it

Ib8 to describe, but quite easy to learn
y one who wants to learn it.
'l'he operation should be performed in

a cleanly manner, in a clean place.
�eePing all'dirt lout of the pail, and all

fad odors out of the air by the removal

0d the droppings, and the free use of
eodorizers.
If Bet for butter, the milk should be

P,ut to, rest as soon as possible, as agita
tflon hmders the separation of the cream
rum the milk. It should be set as
warm as possible from the cow as the

mOttr� the temperature is lowered'before
se mg, the more imperfect will be the

i�Ptaratioll of the cream from the milk.
he milk is carried to a factory. or

the lowering of the temperature to any
great extent is unavoidable some ap

r:Jadtu8 for raiding the temperature to
.. egr�es should 'be provided, This

\1111 ObVIate theloss by lowering of tem
p�ratur�. The reason for this is, that
r1eam IIses bestWIth a falling tempera
bUre, and the farther the temperature
13�\ �o fall, the bet,ter the separation.

ID no case would I allow the tem
perature to go below 40 degrees for

�nother law liere sets in which makes a
�\�Ier f,all of temperature detrimental

of
e raISing of cream-that is the law

) ��panBion. WhICh affects the watery
roort�n that has been contracting down

tu
a out,40 d�g�ees. Lower tempera

it;e'f��hlDk, lD]ures the keeping qual
by � e product; but this is disputed

orne.

in
It lSI essential that milk should be set

o
a c ean atmosphere, especially with

d�� s�tting, where the milk is cooled

in thU elow the temperature of the air
e room, for the moment the milk



stupefying effects of "puff-ball" a well

known fungus, found in this country as

well as in Europe which our veteran

bee-keepers also largely used in their

earlier experience. Tobacco next came

extensively into use and for many years
was considered the sine qua non of

controlling agents; although delusive in
its effects, it arouses such an antagonism
in the bees that the repeated use of itbut
serves to insure irritability. Although
Mr. Quimby recommended it heartily
in. the previous editions of his work, he
has for a number of years, discontinued

its use; having found partially decayed
wood, which will burn without blazing,
to be an efficient substitute. In all of

his late writings, he discontinued the

use of tobacco, and advised theadoption
of this wood instead. It has been very

cloudy through June. The bees have

not stored a great amount of honey,
but they are gathering honey very fast
in this neighborhood since it cleared
off."

THE STRAY LIST.
HOW 'rO POS'r A STRAY.

BY AN ACTelthe LeglBlatllre,approved Feb ffT, 1888,

�=�n��n::� ru'.r���tyV���:k°f.a:::fr:J,�lli:�
In ten days attar receiving a certlJled deecrlptlon and

'ppralsement, to forward bymail, notice contalJl.lng a

complete desorlptlon of said strays, the day 08 which
Uley were taken up, their appraised value, and the

�':�:'�:l:::�rt1et':{::::�mli��!t.ef!:���F:n,:
maloontalned In said notice." And suoh notice shall
b. published In tbe FARMER In three sUc0eB8lve Is
suesof the paper. It Is made the duty of the proprle
IOrsof the KANSAS FARMBR to send the paper frH OT
00.', to evecy county clerk In the state to be kept on file
In his olllce for the Inspectlon:ofall persons Interested
Instrays. Apenalty oUrom t5 00 to t50 00 Is alllxed to

:'1h������ro��i�t���:Mi���raaO��fitl�:r�i
Ulislaw.

Oontrolline: Bees--Their Disposition,
ThomasBrasel, anOregon bee-keeper,

gives the readers of the FaJ"I1W1' and

Dai7ymCtn some good thoughts on the
subject above named. "Nature" he

says, has provided the honey-bee with

weapons to defend its stores, and com
bativeness sufficient to use them when

necessary. If the bees were powerless
to repel an enemy, there are a thousand

lazy depredators, man not excepted,
who would prey upon the fruits of their
industry, leaving them to starve. Had it

been thus arranged, this industrious

insect would probably have long since
become exstinct. It behooves us, in

viewof thesecharacteristics,to ascertain
what are considered as insults. First,
all quick motions about them, such as

running, striking, ete., are noticed.

If our movements among them are

slow, cautious, and respectful, we are

often allowed to pass unmolested, yet
Oan Bees Oommit Trespass,

the exhalations from some persons
The Chicago Times tells of a case that

appear to be very offensive, as they will be very interestmg to bee-keepers

attack some mnch sooner than others, everywhere. ·Mr. S. J. Freeborn, of

though I apprehend there is not so great Ithaca, Wis., has been made defendant

a difference as many suppose. When in a novel suit. He keeps a lot of bees

an attack is made, and a sting follows, at some distance from his house, and

the venom thus diffused in the air about a mile from a pasture mostly

is'perceived by others at some distance,
covered with white clover and occupied

who will immediately approach the by about ahundred blooded sheep. The

scene, and more stings are likely to be owner of the pasture and sheep brings

received.
suit to recover $500 damages done by

"The breathing of a person into the the bees, which, he declares, come in

hive, or among them whe.n clustered countlesss hordes,molest the sheep, and

outside, is considered in the tribunals of
drive them from their feeding-places.

their insect wisdom, as the greatest He also affirms that last season his

indignity. A. sudden jar, sometimes sheep became thin in consequenceof the

made by'carelessly moving the hive, is annoyance of the bees and that many of

another. After being once thoroughly them died during the winter. The

irri�ated in this way; they remember it a bringing of this case has created con

long time, and are continually ·on the siderable excitementamong bee-keepers

alert; the moment the hive is touched, in Wisconsin, and the proposition has

they are ready to salute a person's face. been made that they contribute money

In ·adjusting the boxes and'frames , some
to help pay the expenses of defending

of the bees are apt to be crushed or cut the cas�. It is understood that this is to

.into. Their surviving comrades are be a test case. Uthe plaintiff succetlds

liable to remember this, and to retaliate in gaining it, other bee-keepers will be

as occasion offers. Bees never make an .likely to be sued to recover damages

attack while in quest of honey or on done topastures, vineyards,andgardens

their return until they have entered the by bees. It is possible that the "little

hive. It is only in the hive and in its busy bee" may hecome the cause of

vicinity that we may expect them to many vexatious lawsuits. If damages

manifest this irascible disposition. I are awarded in this case, any man

mllst disagree with anyonewho says we owing a few square rods of land, devoted

are always wamed before being stung. to almost any purpose, may try to

Two-thirds of them stingwithout giving recover damages from all the owners of

the least int�mation. At other times bees in the viCinity. Nearly all natur

when fully determiLed 011 vengence, alists, from Aristotle to Darwin, have

they will strike the hat and remain a given testimony in favor of the good

moment endeavoring to effect theIr work accomplishedby bees in fertilizing

object. In this case one has merely to 1iowers and makmg it possible to pro

hold down the face and protect it from duce large crops of clover seed. Recently

a second attempt, which is quite sure bees have been introduced into various

to follow; as they:tly horizontally the parts of Australia by the owners ot

face held in that position is not so liable extensive sheep-runs, for the express

to be attacked. When they are not so purpose of increasing the production of

thoroughly angry, they often approach clover· in' the pastures. Many' fruit

in Ip.erely a threateningattitude, buzzing raisers in this country and Europe have

around very provokingly for several found it to their advantage to keep
minutes· in close proximity to one's bees; not for the honey and wax they
ears and face apparently to ascertain gather, but for the benefit they produce
our intentions. in fertilizing tlowers, Bees have been
"If nothing hostile. or displeasillg is accused of puncturmg grapes, and now

perceived they will often leave; but they are charged with worrying a tlock

should a quick motion 01' a disagreeable of sheep. ..

breath offend them, the dreaded result Several centuries . ago the Chinese de

is not long delayed. Too many people stroyed their great forests. AbbeDavid, the

are apt to construe these threatening French naturalist, now expresses the bellef
that they did this to rid themselves of tigers,

manifestations into positive intentions leopards and other formidable beasts. An

to sting. Persons using liquor or tobacco
cient forests exist In China only. among the
mountain ranges I and the plains are so com

are never successful bee-keepers. Smoke pletely cultivateu that native plants 3re sel-

is a contrOlling agent. The ability to clom found.
_

subdue the irascibility of these insects The huuse or sobbing wren is a blrdpecul
by the judicious use of smoke, has been iar to southwestern Texas. Its melancholy

I I d
note is deSCribed as very impressive. It be-

so c ear y emonstrated by years of gins in a high, clear key1lilie the tinklingofsuccessful practice, that little need be silver bellsl and descend ng gradually from

s�id concerning the necessity of it one chime w another, it suddenly falters,
. breaks off, and sobs like a child-the song

further than to consider the best modes dying away in a gasp.. The song is heard

of applying it. OldEnglish bee-masters only in the openlnr. light of dawn, and Is re

of the past were familiar with the �::�e3u�r�gatt�"d;y�es. 'rhesingerisrarely

lIow to POtt a Stray, the feea flnet aDd pan
altiea for not pOlting,

BrokenanlmBlBcan betakon up at any time la the
rear.
Unbroken animals can oll.ly be taken up between

��::w�J. f���°l:'fi..�la;�l !��l�:��t�����
Qljo persons, except oltizens and hOUlleholders, can

i41<e up astray,
If au animal liable to be taken, ahBll come upon

lIle PremlBesofany person and he tails for ten da)'ll,
&Rer being uetlfied In writing of the fact, any other
oltizen and householder may tBlte up the same.
Any person taking up an eatray. must Immediately

Advertise the same by posting three written notices In
18 many places In the townehlp, Jrivlng a correct de.
toriptlon of such stray.
Irsuoh lR1'&l'J:s not proven up at the expiration of

�:.g:y:1�:e to�'!tr:,a�:g 'm�r::'Zl'::1��tf!:
��tn�f�����:a...nlfl'o°:' �':t!e':���, �t:� t:
lias advertised It for ten da)'ll that the marks and
�rands have not been altered, &\.0 he shallgive a tall

=�f:!a.n��J't:�::'::l!'!.J�:"�e��eu:&t:"'f���
Itray.
The Justiceof the Pe_ -hall within twenty da)'ll

Irom the time luoh stray was taken up, (ten days aRer
posting) make out and return to the Oounty Olark. a

oertlJled copy of the deecrlptlon and value ofsuch stray.
Ihuoh stray shall be valued at more than ten dol

Lars, itshall be advertised In the KANSAS FUMER In
Ulree suC<*8lve numbers.
Theownerofanystray, may within tweln montha

!'rom the time oftaltlng up, prove the same by evidence
OIlfore any Justice of the Peace of the counfy, having
IIrst notified the taker up of the time when....and the
fnatlce before whom proofwlll be ollered. ·J:ne &tr!a:v
,haU be delivered to the owner on the order of the
Justice, and upon the payment ot alloharges and coate.
If the owner of a stray falla to !rove ownership

ll'ithln twelvemonthsattar the time0 taking, a com.
fietetitleshaU vest In the taker up.
At the end ofa year attar a stray Is taken up,the Jua

lice of the Peace shalilMUe a summons to three hOll88-
holden to appearand appralse llUob stray, summons to

::e:��1lfn��':fJ':�1b:��':��7���:�rJ
stray,and make a 1IW0m return orthe llame to the JOII
tlce.
Theyahall also determine the cost of keeping, and

the benefits the taker upmay have had, and report the
same on their appraisement.
In all c....s where the title veats In the taker-up, he

IIhall WlY Into the Oounty Treasury, deducting all COBbI
of taltlnJl up posting and t....ldng oare of the IItray,
oae-half of the remainder of t!le value ohuoh .tray.
Any person who shall sell ordl_ofa stray, or take

Ule l&IIle outof the state before the tlUeahall have vest
Ad In him Ihall be gtlllty of a'mllldemeanor and ahall
forfeitdouble the valueof llUoh stray and be IlUbJeot to
aaneot ttrent)' dollu.�

Strays for week ending July 1, '85.
Butler county-James Fisher, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by J. B. Lee. of LittleWalnuttp.
one bay mare, 4 years old, about 16 hands high, hind
feet white, small "hlte .trlp on end of nOBe.

bI:�;Rg���::�:':��·�:rf:l:���e::t°e�t�:a:.�a1�
ters.

Harvey county-J. C. Johnston, olerk.
HEIFEll-'l'aken up by Alex Kerr, of Walton tp.

May 6.1886. one 2·yearoold white helfer, hole In right
ear; valued at tzo.

Brown countYo-G. I. Prewitt, olerk;
MARE-Taken up by Wallace Earhart. ofHiawatha

tp., June IB, Ib85. one dark bllY mare, about 14 hands
high, about 13 years old, branded on neck G.W., has
lump on under side of neck; valued at ,1i0.

Wabaunsee oounty--H. G. Licht, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by Ira Hodgson. of MI88lon Oreek

tp., (Mls9lon Oreek P.O.). June 9.1885, oue bay mare.
15 nauds high, 8 years old, some white on throe feet.,

�����Ja��';l��ooth.ehodall around. nomllrks or brands;
Linn oounty-J. H. Madden, olerk.

HEIFER-Tnken up by I. Clanton, of Sheridan tp.,

���et'::�:h6.ir��r.:';�J��hl::�I��1! ���e�'f r�r�&W-
:Bourbon oounty-E. J. Chapin, olerk.

MARE-Taken up by J. D. Oony, of Pawnee tp.,

if�:a::'ol:��h�reef:g!r:�d"t:Ael,r�gpR,':t�h?fe���J
on saddle aud bridle Rnd piece of rope around neck;
valued at $43.

Jewell oounty-Jno. J. Dalton, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by H. B. Helfenstlne. ot Lime.

stone tp., May 21, 1885. one light dun mare, 14 hands

����IJ'e�r?e:�r�et!��"J.ter 0 turned backward on left

Cloud oounty-L. W. Houston, olerk.
OOW-Taken up by Tlilomas Olson, of Lyon tp.,

��� :te�2g.ow, 8 years old, branded I on left hlp; val-

PONY-Taken up by Jamen J. Ward. of Nelson tp.,

��:����to��:}'t-tl'��'l[��:f�:rtP��lllI���u�Yd;e�ga�11,j
supposed to be a Mexican brand: valued at t16.

Crawford oounty--Geo. E. Cole, olerk,
HEIFER-Taken up by H. R.Williams,ofWashlng

ton tp. June 4. 1885, one white helrer, 2 years old,
branded on rlght·slde with letter I; valued at ,12.50.
HEIFER- By same, one red helfer, 2 yeani old,

branded on rlglit side with letter I, ring In lett ear;
valued at $IUO.
HEIFER-By �I\me, one white helter, 2 years old,

��r���t'M.lghtslde with letter I, ring In left ear}

Strays for week ending July 8, '85.
Elk oounty-oJ. S. Johnsol)., clerk.

PONY-Taken up by A. w. Farr. of Union Oenter

:raJ'e����h�!8�r��X ���e�t����d��,nl';a�.L�r::r ��;
valued at saO.

ola?�rind:l���:rr::l:���?tlr ;p��rU�a�r'3�. years
Shawnee oounty-Chat, F. Spencer, clerk,
PONY-Taken up by o. D. Spencer, of Tecum.eh

tp., (P. O. Big Springs, Douglas county,) June �2, 1885,

a oheatnut sorrel h01'll8 pony, about 8 years old, 4 tltl
�J��-:t�lh, ham... or saddle marks, no brand!;

Decatur oounty-R. A, Realoner,olerk.
HORSK-Taken up by Zarl H. Olaar, of Ba88ettvlU

tp., (Hawkeye P.O.) June 7 18811, one brlgbt bt,
I

horse, about 8 years ola, branded B on leftjaw; valu�
at f36.

Sumner oounty-Wm. H. Berry, olerk.
MULE-Taken up byWilliam Barr, of Belle Pial

tp., (P. O. Belle Plalne)J May 18, 1885, One wblte m.�
mule, 16� hands high, 16 lears old, leather bOQd.'1&Il
erM.h rope hltoh-reln, aho ,harn_ marks; valued II

NeBI CountY--lamel H. Elting, olerk. �
MARE-Taken up by A. E. Oole. of FranklinVille

P.O., June 15, 1886, one dun mare, white strip In to,,"

�:r:eJ'�t�� brands on lett shoulder, 10 yoars old;
MARE-By same. one buck (the colorlawritten tbUl)

���d��t�e���{��t ;��d'!:�� forehsad, Spanl'b

Harvey County--lohn C, Johnlton, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Hency Rearick, of Nowlon

tp.. June 14, 1885, one light bay h01'llll, aboot 16 band!
high age unknown. badly knee·aprung In botb kn..
bunches on both hind le� almllar to at:,vtn, a IItlll
:::���ru�ea��: had a alter on with e ahank tied

Ford oounty-S. Gallagher, lr.; olerk.
HORSE-Taken up by L. B. Huttmau. Spesrvjllelp

June 18. 1885, one bay horae, 4 years old, wlillte bind
lef:JIKs��O:°�:,; o�:l�l���giae, 15 r.......ld
small white Sl'ot on lert Bide of neok, near .boulder:
valued at t40.

•

Strays for week ending July 15, '86,
Smith oounty-l, N. Beaoorn, olerk.

GELDING-Taken up b, F. F. Ool�, of Harvey Ip.,
Jone H. 18811, one lIeht IronogrBJ gelding, 6 years old
weighs 830 pounds, branded 0 L on lett blp, 15� band�
high. scar on rlgh, side and top tit head; valued a1115.

AtohiBon County-Chal. H, Kreba, clerk.

tP�tl���e�.u&�:IJ�:n�r r&atl���\���rp�o:
white stripe In lace, spavined In right hind I.g, bar:
ness marks In various places, about 13 handa hlgb, 11
years old; valued at t50.

Clark oounty-oJ. S, lIiIyera, clerk.
OOW-Taken up by G. W. Wilson, of Oenter Ip.

(P. O. Ashland), June 19, 1885 one dark red cow. 4
years old, braniled H. B. on right hlp and three ban
on lett side left earcropped; valued at ,25.
MARE-Taken up by E. G. Lee, of Oenter tp., (P. O.

Asbland), June 10, 1885, one Iron�y mare, 15 bandl

l:;'1i�o�la�m� o��\�����m�k on oulder and !!Car oq\

ABIOOFFER ToIDlrod... th......
•"waIVE AWAY 1.011

Self..OperaUDI WuhtDIl Machin.. 11 ,.ou WIDt OM

lend uI,_our nam..8J ad4rt"J,.aDde�. omee a' 0_

THE NATIONAl. Cu.aaDEYITIElT.I,.

14art aD' I L i£htniD£ Arrlltlf
FOR WIRE FENCES

Preserves fences from damage aud live stock and

persons from being killed by lightnin!:.
.....Agents wanted.
Address W. T, DAVIDSON, Abilene, Ka&

Fun Fa.ots a.nd Fiotion,

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

De,.oted to Boclety, Lodge, Amusement and DrtUIlIU,
News good Literature eto. Will be published flo

pe"clahy for the Stat.e 01 KanBBB. Terms,,2 a year; II
for ell: months. Specimen copy free.
Address 1I. O. FBOSr '" SON, Pubs ..

Topeka Ka_·
Olubbed with the KANSAS FUMBa fot t2.t5. 1

RIVER
Stock. Fa.rIn·

50 HEAD OF

IMPORTED NORMAN
STALLIONS

r 1101'1
Just arrived from France, added to my slOCk 0

100
man Horses, which now numbers upwards ot

to
HEAD, trom 2 10 5 years old� Parties WlsblU:
purch.... first·class stock will do well 10 call an •

my Normans belore purchasing elBewbere. l'�.
and terllUl to .ult purch....r.. All of the abOve

lions were selected bymyselrln Fmnce this s&8lOo•

(Mention this paper.)

JAMES A. PER�'1
Importer and Brerder of NorlnRn

Horses,

:River View Stook Farm. Wilmington, 111,

Jl'Irty mllea BOuth ofChicago, on the Chicago
&: AlloD

rallroad.
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Virtues of Rural Life.

Whether there is something in the

pure air of the hills and valleys where

rural people dwell that helps men and

women to grow rugged in social virtues,

cannot be determined preclsely, but out

�Ilere the winds blow freely, where the

suulight rests on growing fields, where
the farmer and his f.amily never breathe
the tainted air of cities nor look upon
the smoke-stained streets, there is a

depth and power of moral conviction

tbat never fails in times of trial.
.

It

ust be a great occasion that calls

untry people together in violent coun
el. Among the minute men of the

R�volution were many farmers. So, in
the civil war, the army was made up

argely of men who were reared outside

of cities. At every call to duty, the
armer responds promptly, but never,
except on occasions where some great
outrage excuses haste, does he counsel
iolence. In tOWDS and cities we have
nlawful assemblies in disregard of the
ommon security, and private persons,
et up and maintain unlawful pursuits;
en connive at fraud upon the people's
lghts, the public will is often defeated
n elections, crimes are committed in
he name of liberty, and the laws are

penly defied. But in the open country
eh things never occur; or, perhaps, it
ould be better to say' that there is so

uch respect for good order among
ral people that any deviation from the

BU.l�l course, any indication of criminal
nduct, is an exception to the general
�.

.

If we trace the history of any great
eform we find the beginning out among
he country people. It was so here in
elation to the abolition of slavery and
he banishment of the dramshop. The
mderground railroad ran through rural
egions almost exclusively, and whisky
as banished first from tue farm. Great
uestions in politics, as transportation,
ere mooted 'first among farmers. It
eems that all matters pertaining to
ubstantial and permanent freedom
ave their roots deeply imbeded in the
ountry people.
U one watches' closely the police
eeords he sees daily reportsOf drunken
ess and other disorderly conducts,of
uarrels and fights, of theft and arson,
Dd if the names and residences of the
cused persons are studied it is found
hat at least ninety-nine per cent. of
hem live in t<!WU. It rarely happens
hat a farmer or other person living
ontinllously in the country gets into
rOUble because of wilful violations of
be law. Fifty drunken men are seen
towns to one in the country, and fifty

OWnspeople get drunk and commit
ther misdemeanors to one person in
he country. Frauds committed at
leetions almost invariably are perpe
r�ted ill towns. So of political assem
lies, conventions and the like. Rural
�oPle are Simple in habit and confiding.
hey do not originate or countenance

ra�ld in any matter of public concern.
There is something in these facts
Vorth the earnest consideration of every

�lIng man and woman. It is not said
at there is no virtue in the towns;
e are writing only of country people
ow, and calling attention to the greater
revalence there of those sterling virlies that build up a community in all
OOd Works. There are many things'
�out life in cities that allure ambitious
Outh, but there is no place equal to the
ree
to

open fields. for the permanent
cli
wth of good habits. The farm is a
001 where all the nobler instincts of

r:?hOOd and of womanhood may be

Ill��e� to the highest perfection, where

Dd l�lon may Play and grow as freely
nd
nchly as do the flowers and the trees,
Where every element of goodnessDd greatness may be nurtured and

educated to thegrandest and best devel
opment.
The young man and young woman

who would rise and. be strong among
their fellows in time to come, ought to
be proud to have a home in the country
where all the faculties and forces of
mind and body may have abundant
play, and where unnumbered oppor
tunities are always present for invest
ment of thought 1D building and train
ing and beautifying home and broaden
ing and deepening the foundations of a
pure and strong and happy life.

This, That and the Other"
It isn't always the lllggest baby thatmakes

the biggest man. William Beckwith, of
Lyme, 18 years old and a perfect giant,
weighed but 2M pounds at his birth. Now
he weighs 238 pounds and is gaining. Per
haps its the Connecticut air and good sur-

roundings. .

The war on Mother Hubbards, whIch was
80 vigorously waged last summer rn various
parts .of the country, is b.eIng renewed in
Dawson, Ga., where an ordtnanee has just
been passed imposing a fine of five dollars
on persons wearing the objectionable gar
ment on tile street.
The tropical gooseberry, 'which Is, culti

vated �n Florida, grows on a handsome tree
from ten to fifteen feet in height. The fruit
is rather smaller than the Siberian crab

apple! and the shape a flattened globe. It
conta ns one hard seed. The fruit is only
moderately valuable, but the tree Is orna
mental.
It' is now given out that the 51,OOO.OOO·doi

lar package of money at the National Treas
ury, for a long tlme used for the special
delectation of brides, they being allowed to
handle it, is nothing more than a package of
paper carefully tied up and preserved. A
man who would cheat a poor bride Is mean

enough to do anything.
.

A watch-maker in Milwaukee has trained
a common canary bird to sing faultlessly,
·"We won't go home 'til morning." As soon
as the bird was born his education began,
and by hearing this tune played to him three
or four times a day for eight months he ac

quired It perfectly; but there his acquire
ments end. He never heard another tune.

Some unscrupulous people in San Fran
cisco are selling the waters of Owens Lake
in California at $1 a pint, under the name of
"Water of Life." The water of Owens
Lake IS a strong lye, and a goblet of it would
almost kill a man. But i�norantpeople buy
it-and drink small quantities of it under the
impression that they are taking a wonderful
curative.

.

Eagle feathers are highly prized by the In
dians, and their method of capturing the bird
is ttns: They repair to the mountains and
dig a pit, which is covered lightlywith reeds
and grass. A piece of buffalo meat done up
in a wolf skin, is laid on the pit. The eagle
swoops down, alights upon the wolf skin
and begins to tear it. The Indian, who is
concealed in the pit, seizes the bird by its
legs and drags It into the pit. where he
crushes its breast with his knees,

H E R E F 0 R n S "
. OVER ONE HUNDRED,

, r u : • �LYD!sDAU" ENGLUH ·DaA.rT
AND PERCHERON NORMAN

Important Informatfon for the breeders and
stockmen west and southwest of the Missouri
river I
60 acclimated Imported

Hereford Bulls for Sale J
They represent blood of Horace, Lord Wilton,

The Grove 3d, and other prize-winning sires.
Thh ty 18 months to 2 years; thirty 14 to 18

months old. • ,

Selected from best nerds In Engl8ond. Recorded
-

in A. Ii[. R. or eligible and entered for record In
VoL V. IIir Illustrated Catalogues.

G. E. HUNTON. Breeder,
Ma.y 1st 1885. AbUene. KansM.

(U. P. Ry., 16S miles west of KanslLl! City.)

Stallions andMares arrived In AUeU8t. ·8�.

Another Importation just received, ages range from
two to Couryears old. Our &tock won flUeen premiums
at the Iowa State Fair of 18s4; also sweep3take. on
Clydesdale staUlons and sweepstakes on Pereheron
Norman .tallions. 300 High-Grade Marcs, In
foal to our most noted horaes. tor sale.
Advantages offered to customers at our ranch: Many

years' eXJ':rlence In Imporllng and breeding. Im-

��':,"f'i::er'f:on':b!a�!:i�F��re;tl:'{n":a'iI���r.e�rJ;
reputation for fair and honorable (lcalJngs. Close
proximity to all the through railroad lines. Low

S H 0 R T H 0 R N CATTLE prices consequent to tbe extent of the buatneas, Low
-

.

. , rates ot tranaportatton and general faclIJiles. Visitors
. welcome at our establishment.
Ranch 2 miles west of Keota, Kepkuk Co., Iowa. on

the C. R. I. & P. R. R.; 15mlleswestofWashlngton.Ia.
8INGMASTER & SONS. Keota, Keokuk Co., Iowa.

Under care of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
For Girls and Young Ladies exclusively. Bo8ording

.
and Day Pupils .

Twenty-six Officers and Teachers.
Faithful Matern80l oversight for 8011 intrusted to our care ..
All branches taught-c-Rlndergarten, J?,rimary, Inter

medtete. Grammar, and Collegiate; French. German,
tile Olasstes. Instrumental and Vocal Music, Elocution,
Drawing, Painting
The .Muslc Department employs eight teachers. aud

twenty pianos and three organs. In the Art Depart
ment the Studio is fully equipped with casts, models
and copies.
Send for Cat8ologue to T. C. VAIL, Bursar, or BISHOP

P. VAIL, President. Topeka, Kansas.
FALL TERlII--Begins September 9th, 1886.

THE ELMWOOD HERD
-OF-

A. H. Lackey.& Son,
PEABODY, Marion oe., XA:S.,

BREEDERS OF

AND

BERKSHmE SWINE.
Our herd numbers 130 head of well

bred Short-horns, comprising Cruick
shank�J Rose of Sharons, Young Marys,
Arabeuas, Woodhill puchesses La
vinias, Floras, Desdemonaa, Lady Janes
and other �ood families. The well
known Cruiekshank bull :BARMPTON'S
PRIDE 49864 and the Bates bull AROHIE
HAMILTON 49792 serve our herd. We
make a specialtyof milking Short-horns,
the Arabellas being specially noted as
milkers, Good, useful animals of both
sexes always for sale.
Premium Berkshires very cheap.

Pioneer Herd of Holstein Cattle
-AliID-

DUROO JERSEY SWINE.

RItchie's Safety Attachmelh
I'ORllOBl(En AMlMALS.

Or Bull Conqueror.
Pat. April 8. 1884. Entire

Patent or Terdtory for
sale, 85 IIJId 86.50 per set.
Bent to any part of U. S.
on receipt of price. Olreu
lar and testlmoninls sent
on a.ppUco.tton. Enclose

sta.md'KIi�rlefiifi�JA�dress
Arro".mllb. - minolao

If you want If yon want

A YOUNG SOW, --.:II A SETTING. OF
Bred to our crack

-=-

Plymouth Rook-=-
Boara ; =- Egg_. at fl.60 ;

�
If you want -=:II If you want

A YOUNG :BOAR I a Thoroughbred
�

Pig; ;::.:: SHORT-HORN

If yon want
!!i2i BULL,=-

A YOUNG SOW FrOID elOO to 1125,

Pig; ..-.a

:::e5 Write to
- MILLER BROS.,If you want �

to place an order for -=r.II Junotion Oity,•

A SPRING PIG j Box 298. - Kas.

AcmeHerd of Pola.nd-Chinas

PERC'lIERON NORMAN, CLYDESDALE
and ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES.

- ;

Importera and Breedera,

Topek.a, : Kansas.
AU stock relll.tered. Catalolluea free.

REWARD' Of $10 - $50 to every person
• Bending us valuable Informa

tion of school vacsnctes and ooeoB. No trouble or ex.'
pense, Send stamp for circulars to OBIOA(JO soaocr,
AGENCY.IS5 South Clark street, Ohicazo, Ill. N. B
Wewantall kindS of Tenchers for Scuccla nud Famlilf B.

WANTED!i;l;�o��ke��o:l';;d��:i��t�:I�own homes. work scnt!.!)' mail.No canvassing. Address
with stamp Crown .'('8" Co., 294 Vine St•• Cin',t1cp'

BETHANY' COLLEGE
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BERKSHIRE HOGS. OTTAWA HERD OF

)(:r herd now numbe�t Fort:r Breeding Sows
Poland-China and Ouroc Jersey led Hogsl

and FourBoan,lncludlnlr representatives
or the beat

tamlllhl or the da:r, and alao prize·winnei'll at the
Iead

Ing !lbO'll'l ot thlB countey, Canada and England. I

IuIve now In use In m:r herd eowa that won In Enlrland

In lB88, 1881 and 1881. and det!llendanta or noted prize..

winnei'll prevloue to that time. The principal bear In

use In m:r herd at present II" Duke ot Monmouth"

11181, who won In 1888 the IIl'11t prize at tour leadlnr

shon In Bnliand,lnoludlng IIl'11tat the Royal Shcw,

and &leo lint prize at two leading IhoWI In Canada.

Be thUl'll'On lilt contlnnoue lint prizes
withcut belnl

beaten. a Uke record I belIeve never attained by au:r

other boar. I paid t400 tor" Duke ot Monmouth." Be

II a Iplendld breeder, an animal ot great conltltutlon

and comes from the same tamll:r aa myoid boar,
..Lord Liverpool" :111, tor whom I paid f700, and who

II now almoat eleven :rean old and atlll alive, I have

1l0W aaplendld lot ot pili from three to Blx mont.hs

old, the bull< 01 whIch are rot by "Duke or Mon·

mouth," I would aleo spare a rew ot my eoWI, :rounl

or old, when In pl" and part ormy breedlnl boars. I

do nol adVert111 prieM &II low aa the lowest, ror I ean

nol all'ord to 1111 aalow aa thOll who boullht a cheaper

.1.. oratook to atou1 with, but my prices are resscn

able and within lhe reach orallwho know the value 01

lII'IIt-ol818 atuck. M:r herd or Berklhlrea !lbow aa much

I1ze u hOIl or an:r breed, and I am sure I can abow

more qualley. actlvlt:r, oonltltntlon and size than la

combined In an:r other breed or hop, Almost Ir not

every prominent herd of
Berklhlree In the Welt eon

talUI repreeentacives from my herd, and thll alone,

eonBidered In connection with the many prizes I have

won tor ten :rean past at our largest shows, provea

be:rolld a doubt the quality ot atock I am produclnll

from :rear to :rear. No breeder ot any kind ot hop In

&he United States or Canada haa tor IIveral yean paat

boullht and retained In hll herd eo many valuableani·

mala at an equal coatas I have. I have
IlIUed a new

catalogue this lIMOn containing
&he pedlgroea In tull

otmy herd and a limited dillcrlptlon
or each animal,

topther with a complete lilt ot.prlzes won tor IIveral

:rears put. ThIB catalogue Iwill mall tree to all who

teellntereated enoulh towrite tor It.

I am &leo breedlnl BI,h.ir&de 8hort-horn Cattle

aadMerlllo Iheep. Have IlOW about 100 lOad YOUDI

rami tor ule.

I have reduced ratee tor shIpping.

..l.l1 parties vlaltlnll from a dlatance will be met at

&hI traln.1t notice IB a1ven In time.

Forprl_ or any further Intormatlon,
addre.

N. H. a-lnN'rR,"Y',
aeda.Ua., .0.

l"LJIIA8A.NT VALLEY DEBD

-0_

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.

I have &h1rt:r breeding BO'II'I, all matured anImalJ

aad ot· lhe very, beat atralne ot.blood. I am udnr

&hree:apiendld Imported boal'll, heacle4 by the aplendld
Prli8\'wiimer Plantagenet 2919, winner ot live lI1at

prlzel and loldmedal at the leadlnl Ihows In Canada

In 1881. I am' now prepared to dll ordel'll tor pillS 01

either aex not akin, or tormatured anlmala. PrIcea

reuonable. 8atIBtaction guaranteed. Bond ror cata·

IOIUI and prICf' lilt, tria. 8. MoOULLUGH,
Ottawa, KanIae.

PURE-BRED

Berkshire i Small Yorkshire
SVVINE.

We are breedlnll26 or the beat aelected sowa ot the

above namedmne to be louud In the countey, direct

descendanta from ]� Blru and Da..... We an

prepared to lUi ordel'll ror either breed, or both aexes,

III 1M ...",,_prl«,.
We have tried Small Yorklhlres thoroullhly, and

are satlilled that they cannot be eltcelled aa a prodta.

ble hOI to ralae. They are ver)' docile and mature

rapidly. Bond ror prices and catalogue to
WM. BOOTH'" SON

Wlnchelter, Jefferson Co., itas.

ChesterWhite,Berklhlre and

:;�I�d'��'I�ifl�: ���
Houn'!: and Beqles, Sbeep
and Poultry-,- bred and ror
sale '81 W. I:fIUOlilS & Co.,

lend atUap tor OIroular!tarp'!::'ftiP'esterCo:;Pa,
,_
I

.

.

EMPIRE BREEDING FARM,
G. M. EMR.IOK M. D., Brook
vlll4!o_ Ill. 18 Holatoln'Frleo·
Ian Hulle 100 Victoria PI,a
ror ole alllving rates; now Is
the time to procure cllolce
atock. 30 varletl.. or Fanoy

._d.' PoultQ'. Write lor what you
want. J.ut::uFA8I1R,Manager.

I. L. WHIPPLE, Prol"r, Ottawa, Kas.

I have tor sale a dne lot or young pilla aired by Jay·

hawker 2639, OttawaXIng 2686 (the champIon hop or

f:':'��V� i�::,�M't.'k���k;18���hr�h22��;, �� �'::;
bretdera or fashionable slralns, My eows arealfdrst·
cla!a and ot popular strains, I also have an extra dne

�o;.::����'h"a�:':�e�t'!e�t�:�n��h���:I��lIa��
rour ccunttea In Xan8118, I have bOg8 ot a11 nges In

pain or trIo, of no kin, for anle.
. Herd baa taken over

��;nJrJ:�:�����":fil'efl�ib��r�::;�r:e':r l':tev��n�r'::l
Record. Pleaae call ..nd aee atock, or write I\nd gIve
description or wbat you want. Inqulrlos promptly
anawered. Farm, threemileseoulheastofOtlawa, X....

Poland-China and Berkshire
HOGS.

TIMBER LINE HERn
-QF-

HOLSTEIN CATTLE and
POLAND-CHINA PIG

We bave on hand 150 head otdne pl1l8 for Bale
lind for spring t...de. Also adne yearling liOIJ:'�
bull and .. few IIradeHolete1n cowa lor BBle Sfl'didmllkera. We gu..rantee satisfaction.' AI �:'.
respondence anowered. Inspection Invited.

•

W, J. ESTES &: BONS,
Andover, Butler Co., XII,

RIVERSIDE HERDS

P�LAHD 'ft� BBaK�BlaB �WII�,
Having been a breeder of Poland'Chlna SWine

In Kansas for seventeen years, it Is with pride II
well as pleasure that I announce to the people 01
the New West that I am offering the finest lot 01

.'" Plga tbat I h ..ve ever seen oll'ered, repreaentlDlth.
.;--;; beat atralna or the breeda. and thoroughbred, I wlU

rul order. or either Bex and any age at reaBonabl. 6,.
urea, AIl.1oc1< warranted to�Ive satlafactlon. Com.

�;';;';;';;';���-''''''_''''''''''='''''==!'==''-='' ��ft ����uS:�'i���.:,,�te6�3en:������I�eg[I��.Dted, I

J. V. B.ANDOLPH, Emporia, Xansas,
Est.ablished in lSeS.

We bave ror sale a line lot of Poland·Clllna and

Berkahlre PiP. trom 2 to 6 montba old. Ours Is the

tr:fe�8:nr�t� �[ryP��r-s�:..r� �rtfo�dl�r �g
breed. If you want any 01 our alock write ns ..nd de·

..,rlbe what :rou want. We have been In the busln.""

:::��l 't.":i,a�:dh'::tetheo�nTv:��o�I��acW!� �d0:;';
patron.. Our hop are dne In rorm and atyle of larae
.Iock, qUick, ,romh jllOOd hone. hardy and

or wonder·
tnl vitallt,.. Our Po and·Chlnas are recorded In the

American Poland·Chlna Record.

RANDOLPH'" RANDOLPH,
EMPORIA, LYON Co., KANSA!!.

THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS

AI! produoed and bred by A. O. MOORE & SOlllS, GUnt'"',

Ill. The beat hog In the world. We have made a

speclaIt:r or this breed ror 38 yeai'll. We ..re tbe I ..rgeat

�����:e:�"OO���lfta":.�tg:�n�� :�:p:;o�:.
demand. We ..re r..IBlull 1,000 pigs ror thla s...on',

}�':: J"u��::d�� ':'r,!aaff�gr:re�'i':,'jl'���t.��
_d. Plp ..n ellglhle to record. Photo card or 43

breeders tree. Swm. Journal 26 ct,a. lu 2· cent stampa.
Come and see our stock: Irnot as represented we will

pay your expeuses. Special rates by expreflB.

MEADOW BROOK HERD

RANKIN BALDRIDGE,
Parsons, Kansas,

Breeder or PurePoland-China Hogs. This herd
Is rem..rk ..ble tor purIty, aymmetry,

�

..nd are lood
l':��':'\e��";,"�h!I'l:er�. P�r:�;I�:'��iI:l"l'nb&nir!l
Poland·Chlna Record.
ColT8lJlondeu""ln.vltecl.

S. V.WALTON & SON,
Box 207. Wellington, Kansas,

-Breedersof-

IMPROVED POLAND - CHINA HOGS
Of the :HIghest Type •

All well pedigreed. Correspondence. )l!cl!ed

ABILENE HERD
-OF-

BERKSHIRES
FOR-1SSS.,

COMPRISING the cholceat stralna or blood bred �

pertectlon, Including ten dlll'erent famllles knowD �

fame, such aa the Sallie. Sweet Seventeen, O....DIII

and Gipsy ramlllos. At the head otmy berd .taDd,

EARL OF CARLISLE ],0469,
A son or Imp. Royal Carlisle 8433 and Imp. Fashion, and DUke orWelllngtou 12892, winner or second prlze II

81. Louis F..lr In 1884, under one yoor old. Illy pillS this spring are very line, from dve dUferent bool'8, I De

h ..ve had a case ordtsease In my herd of any kInd. H..ve some choice BoaJ'll now ready for Benlce, Dlso CIII

YOUDg SnORT HORN BULL-dne Indlvldual and rashlonably bred.
.

. I

I would alwaya prerer parties to

Come and See My St.ock. Bef'ore Purchasing,

But ordel'll truated 10 mewill receive my own pel'llonal attention ..nd will be IIlled wIth care, ror I will not"

out Btock that I would be ashamed to keep myaelr. Catalogueawill be ready BOOn. Correspondence eollcl

Come and .ee or addre..
JAMES E:r.LIOTT, Abilene, K..nsa,.

10.0.,00.0. PR[SENT�
Grx"V:m� .A..�.A..-YO.

In order to secure 100,000 subscribers,lIny person who sends as directed! gets a preBelnll
worth from20 cents to 8500. The proprietors of CITY AND C01JNTRY, he Leading'

lustra.ted Literary and Agricultural Journa.l of the
Middle Statee, have determined to me I

portion of theircapital for the purpose of Increa.slng
theirCirculation, already large, to 100r

000 copies, and have adopted the followIng plan:

FOR FIFTY CENTS
We wlll place your name on our 81lbscrlptlon books

and mail this paper regularly tOlol18rl�
Months and send IiDqmbered receipt, whichwlll entitle the

holder to one 0 the Or

lowing presents :

LIST OF PRESENTS TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
IOU. S. Greenbacks oU500 . . . . .. $5,000 I Pony Phaeton ••......... , I

10U. S. Greenbacksof 8100. . . . . . 2,000 1000 Pocket Silver Fruit Knives
, l'

10 Residence Lots in Columbus of 8500 l000Gents' PocketKnives I'
each. . . . . . • . • . . . • " 5,000 1000 U. S. Greenbacks of $1 each. . ., ,

1Nickel Plated Columbia Bicycle. 150 10 Gents' GoldWatches, Eng. Mov'm'nl

1 Cabinet Grund Upright Plano. • 890 10Ladles'"
.. " "

1 Grand,CabinetOrgan. • • • , • • 250 20 Boys' Silver"
" ..

1 '.rhree Seat Rockaway. • • • • • 200 8So11talreDiamond Rings •••... I

1 Silver Dinner Service. • • • • •• 100 3 Patent Harvesters. • •
.•..... I'

5 Top Buggies. . . . . • • • • • • • 1,000 2000ElegantArtGelD8. . . . . . .... I'
20 U. S. Greenbacks of $50 each •••. 1,000 I

5 Raw Silk Parlor Suit Furniture ..
' ,

1000 Autograph Albums 82 each. . . . 2,000 1400 Gold Finger RlngsJ Ladles� Breast

2 Village Carts . . . . . . . . . . .. 200 Pins, Gents' Scan Pins, J.oocketBo

Fans and Chains, and 92,481 other presents, valued from 20cents to $1,making a grand 8

gate of 100,000 presents, and guaranteeing a present to each and every subscriber who sen

50 cents or$1.00.

FPR ONE DOLLAR

Wewill enter your name on our 81lbscrlptlon books
andmallCity and Coantl'Y r9gu�1

to you one year, and immediately send two
numbered receipt.. If anyone

(leSlres 0

receipts, theywill be sent for$2.00 and their subscription
will be entered up for two ye818. UI

AlI of the above presentswill be awarded in a falr and impartialmanner. Presents WI d
sentto IInypartoftheUnlted States or Canada. The money you send Is the subscrP

price of the paper for either six or twelve mont'1s, and therefore we charge nothluf/O�
present. Our Profitwlll be in your future palronngeand

the Increa�ed rlltewe wi, �e 1

our advertl�lng space. YourSubscrflttion
:i'ree! Get five of your friends tOll.O °ao

by cutting this out and showlnglt to thcm, Senll us$5 and we will send you () .y

Country for one year and twonumbered receIpts for eacli ofyour
subscribers and twrf�Ofor your trouble. Send ten subscribers, worth $10,andwewill send :rou

12 subserl hO

and 24 receipts. We shall limit the number of subSCriptions to 100,000, and this o[er
wi

good until November 1st. Our friends should forward their names at once.

500 Stem Winding Watches Free!
In order totest the-;alueof thepapersln \vhl<1h this advertisement appears,and t01:1g�

secure the lOO,OOOsubsr:rlbers reqUIred by the 1st of November, we wll give away
I bY !II

Winding WaterburyWatches to the first 500 personswho answer this advertisemen hIder
and whoscnd us two names forone year, with $2.00 enclosed. Thiswill entitle the 0

II. rellableWatch and lour receipts. d
In the DecembernumberofCity and Conntrywewillprint

in full thenamesand ad nO

cs of the winnersof the500watches, Don'twalt, butsend your namewith
thatofafrlen ,

A Valnable Residence Lot in Colnmbn. Free!

To the person who sends us the largest number of
subscribers from one locallty, clg'io

county or State, between this timeand untll the
award Ismade, wewill present themlw d at

for anelegant residence lot In Columbus,Ohio, free from all encumbl'&llce and va
ue

This offer In noway affects the100,000 presentsoffered in
order tosecure 100,000 su II

CITY AND C01JNTRY (estabIlshed inl881,)lsa 28·page Illustrated Fam Y

for everybody, whether Ilvlngin City orCountry. Ithas departments devoted to Ag

Beekeeping, ArtNeedleWork, Boys and Girls, theFamily Physician, Fashions,
Flo

the Household, the exchanging of articles among subscribers, Knitting and crf�ftor
Poultryand VeterinarySurgery. Eachdepartment Is under the controlofaspecla

e
tbelt

will cheerfully answer, witboutcharge, allquestionsasked by
subscribers relating tokeD In

partment. Atltssubscrlption price of &1.001t}Vlll be found to be the best paperta

family. It Is full of11lustrationsand valuable
Information. taken,]

These Presentsal'egiven toourSubscribers absolutely free. [2·cent postage stamumsPS bY

Money in sumsof 3tOOor lessmay be sent through theMail, at our risk; larges

!stered Letter,PostalNote or express, and addressed to

CITY AND (JOUNTR�'
ConveneBnlldJng, E. StateSt., Ool.'11:D1'b'l18,

O]2.iO•
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Established 1840. Incorporated 1884.
TUB CELEBRATED

"BRADFORD"
PORTABLE Mill.'
CORN, WHEAT .t. FEED,

FLOUR IIIILL !lAClIINERV.

la�Cn!lg�c�:;��l:N: Oircu�

The Thol. Bradford Co.
l7t, 110, UR W. B_od BI.,
VINVINNATI, 0.

TOLL YOUR OWN CRIST !!

"MANVEL" WIND ENGINE
SIMPLE, DURABLE, SELF-REGULATING, NOISELESS,

s'.rooxmEN AND PARmEBS (IAN

HARNESS THE WIND
AND GRIND ALL THEIR GRAIN with amachlnewithoutacog,frlction
clutch. or ratchet. and at the same time Pumps all their water for StoClk.
FUr,L LINE OF PUMPS, TANXS, IRON PIPES" P:iTTINGS
kept on han,l. Parties requlrtug a Wind M1ll should examine thil machine
built for service, and write, stating the kind and amount of work they want
done, to

B. S. WILLIAMS & CO., (Limited ),Atchison, Kas.
(FACTORY. KALAMAZOO, MICHICA,.,.)

HoW to keep eggs from spolline;-Eat them
when thev are f!'esh.

----

The lays of the nightingale may be very
delIghtful to the well-fed man, but the
"lays" of a hen are liked better by a hungry
man.

An exchange praises a large egg which it
says was "laid on our table bv Rev. Dr.
Smith." Brother Smith seems to be a lay
man as well as a preacher.

Careful experlments and records with
sheep show that a line of twll' ancestry on

both sides will nearly always produce twin
lambs with the "Down" breeds.

Sheep are excellent scavengers, and eat
we'=lds as well as grass. They graze close,
and keep down roany obnoxious plants by
nipping them off as soon as they appear.

Our agrtcultural exchanges are engaged In
showing the best method of "Artlfielal Egg
Hatching." We offer a reward of ten cents
for any machine thatwill hatch an artificial
egg; second best, five cents.

ARTESIANWELLS ADAMS WIND MILLS
- ARE DACKED BY A-

Rock Drilling,Well Diggins, Pipe Driving,
Prospecting Machines and Outfits.

GENERAL WELL SUPPLIES
1I[AJ(Ull'AOTUBED DY

NEEDHAM Ie. RUPP,
27 West Lake se, OHICAGO, ILL.

ILLUSTlIATBD OATALOGtrB MAILED ll'RBE.

SPLENDID TWELVE YEARS RECORD

TIME-TRIED. + STORM·TESTED.
,-_�-----(ALSO)------�__

READY MADE WIND MILL TOWERS,
SQUARE, OR ROUND WATER·TANKS, IRON·PUMPS,

,BRASS PUMP·CYI!INDERS, &c.

Pamphlets, Circulars and Testimoniat Sheets, Mailed Free.

Ship your fowls in light boxes, when you
have occasion to send them any distance by
express over our railroads. The general
rule of the forwarding companies now is to

Cll. luge for carriage by the hundred weight,
and It does not matter so much what the
size of the boxes Is.

------ ZIMMERMAN
FRUIT & VEGETABLEAll kinds of grain may be fed to fowls

with benefit, as variety seems to be an

advantage. A single kind of grain, with
the necessary animal and vegetable aceom

panlment, will secnre profit, especially if
that grain be wheat, less so If It be corn, but
a variety of seed Is still more profitable.

EVAPORATOR BOOKWALTER ENCINES
Made of Galvanlzcd Iron. 5 SIZES.
16,000 SOLD. Economical, Dura
ble and Fire Proof. Will pay for
itself In 30 days use, out of sale of
its own products.
F R E E! °Y;��'!&aai'i-�a�I���
Address ZIMMERMAN M'F'G CO.,

BURLINGTON, IOWA.
AGENTS WANTED,

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL,
3 TO 10 HORU POWER.

OYER 3,000 IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
Illustrated Pamphlct�ent free. Addrelll,

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Sp,.'ngfie,d, Ohio.
Eastern Offllle; 110 Llber1b St.. New York.

i J,OOO MILES IN THE SY.TaM,

If\Ilth:it�egant Through Trains containing Pullman

Palilg( Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
t�al(lIowlng prominent citieswithout change:

CH,eaIACO, PEORIA,
Ssks.LOUIS, KANSAS CITY.

• �NVER, OMAHA.
10�T. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
,e IlJ BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,

IUthfKUK, DES MOINES,
�mecK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
asi)UNCIL BLUFFS,

, h�TCHISON, TOPEKA,
.lt� LEAVENWORTH,
Ita' SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL,

oy�IZ301 ::�n:y�::::I:�ss�nger Trains
If

.•
�nin, \ dally oyer, this perfect system, paSSing

arlnto' nd through the Important CIties and
fla' .

\
Towns In the great States 01

(fLIN' us, IOWA;
'n� MU I �OURI, KANSAS,)st

'I (-:.BRASKA, COLORADO.
st
,I OConnee �g In Union Depots for all points In the

ptlatcs an' Verritories. EAST. WEST, NORTH. 5{)UTH.
bab mailer �i,ere you are going�purchase your tickets

:!ia the", �URlINGTON ROUTE"
hi.r Dally

T� S]s via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
JILEAVI::N -ITH. ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and
.'

COUNCIL e�FFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
-----------------, and MIN

a�OLlS'S \t � � KANSM f ITY, ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and

�.r'Voa. � '\l.r!� I_l.!.!. 'QUINCY .1' II INIDAL and 9HICAGO,' Without Change.
DebWt.i Manbood aDd DeclIIF idl ,6. favorite prescription of '" noted epecia)18L (now r.. T. J. POTl nUJ Vice-PRES'T &: GEN'L MaR., C. I 8. &; Q. I "CHICAGO.

&ired.) Drugg�8la can 611 ft. Address PERCEVA thpWEL.L, GE.N'L PASS. AG'T: C. I 8. &; Q. , CHICAGO.
DR. WARD'" co .• LOllISIANA,1It I. F. BARthCD, GEN'L MGR" K, c., 8T, J, .. c, B. A.D

IT WILL BE AN ADVANTAGE to alway. menllon \. c�' �A� his',' ;;�,:Dp:�:�·AG.T, K, C"ST, J... C. B. AND

�he �A�U8 F.A.BKBB when wliUng to adverlleell'. H. '" 8" � ST. JOSEPH,

The Leghoms are from a much warmer
climate than our Northern or Middle States,
and so far as temperature Is concerned, the
ellmate is unfavorable. On the other hand,
they mature early, and are so predisposeo
toward laying when four or five months old,
or, in some cases, six months. that nothing
but decided cold or insufficient food will
prevent it. They will lay better in winter
than the average common fowls, when well
housed. .

"Iowe my
Restoratz'on
to Health.
and Beaztty

to the
� \�

CUTICURA

�uREMEDIES."
�rI?�!'W;;::: if' TeaUmonl&1of.

JlOlton lod7.
S"'r

CURES ALL OPEN SORES.
IeW.'a, CUTS FROM BARBED
1f'(I WIRE FENOE,

" .,�_., SCRATOHES,

"l� KIOKS,

� CUTS,

Sold A
cio.

Euery- �where. �
76ci60cts �abox. TrUlt ,

STEWART HEALING POWDER CO" ST. LOUIS,

DISFIGURING Humors, Humiliating Erup·
tions Itching Tortures, Scrofula,Salt Rheum

and Infantile Humors cured by CUTICURA REME·
DIES.
CUTICUBA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier,

cleanses the blood and persplratlon of impurities
and poisonous elemental and thus removes tbe came.
CUTICURA. the great Skin Cure. instantly allays

Itching and Infiammatlon, clears Ute Sklu and
Scalp, lieal. meers and Sores, and restores tbe Hair.
CUTICURA SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier

lind Toilet Requisite, prepared from CUTICUBA, Is
Indispensable In treating Skin Diseases, Baby
Humors Skin Blemishes, Chapped and Oily Skin
currcuas, REMEDlEsare absolutely pure.and the

only Inralltble Blood Purifier. and Skin Beautifiers.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cutlcnra, fiO cents;

So.p, 25 cents; Resolvent.81. POTTEU DRUG ANn
CIlr.MJCAL co., BOSTON, MASS.

Columbus Buggy Co.,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

.'

IYEBS&Porm
PIANOS Largest J1fanufacturm's in the World oj

Light Vell/lcles oj E'lJery Descr!ptJio'lt.

th!".':.'::r��'idU.��rl�\r.OPJt:lYc::it'la���o�f�r�l�n:I���
Ish unequaled.
Write for Calalogue and name of Neareal Dealer.
Onr slgn_U COLUMBUS BUGGY CO,'S BUGGlES,"

�I,uty of Ton�, Bl�£�n�� of rinian,
In every to"n, Look ont ror II.

THOROUGIIlffiSS .� CONSTRUCTION FENCES FOR FARMERS

r:!i���ii��i�!�m� ii�ll·iiiii
�f1t8ic, the most important musical college PRETTIEST, STRONGEST, CHEAP.
III the world. EST. AND llIOST DURADLE OF ALL.
Sold b ibl Can be mall" any slz" on onr Standard

tI y responsi e Dealers everywhere Fence-Illaking lUachin"l Which we Iurntsh atI!'oughout the United States, a price withIn the reach of a I. We gIve exclusive
FuP"' lV"'�)'a.'ter7 "0" F"ve Yinn�s.

terri lory freq, Owners of our machIne are making·U �, ,....J". ,,�, 811i.OU to M�Ii.OO a day lit home selllng fenco,
11J!lstrated catalogue furnished free 0)1. Agents who truvel and sell ourmachines are rnak-

apI)h tl Ing SIiO.OO to $100.00 per week In their ownca on. county. We canlurnlsh anyone with a protJlable
mauutacturtng business at borne, or employment,GENEBAL WABE·BOOKS, as Iravellng salesmen. We are also dealers In wIre

597 Wash'nM"n St., ""oston, 'Lfass.
and pIckets. IliustratedcIltalogue, terms, ete., free.

� 0"" � .... STANDARD lUFG. CO" Cincinnati, Ohio.

UNEXCELLED IN

COLLECE,
1883.

r to the Secretary, 79 to 85-12th Street.
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XANSASr-FARMER�
JULY 15.

TWO-OENT OOLUMN.

R'BAD TmB.':"Fanoy-oolored Rabbila (or Sale. Ad

d.-'IOeBhellabarpr,128HarriSOnstreet,Topeka,

';�TRA ButGAINB.-Flve extra Yea:llnl Bhort- ABILENE,
horn BnllI tor ule oheap. L. A: Knapp, Dover,

ltanI...

: KANSAS. The Most Reliable i� the Market! The .Olt Durable in the liar·

ket! No other Separatorwill Thresh the Grain.a. (lIlian

None other w1118ave al Muoh Grain for the
Parmerl

E'LECTRIO CoNDUcToR FOR WIRB FENOES.

With 'a IlItMal collector on eacb wIre and pe.pen:
dloular condnctor,with �und attacbm.nt, It effect-

It is called the .1 Starved Rooster Thresher" becaUlle It puis

nally protoota wire fencell, live I!&ock and penons fl'om the grain in tbe half liushel instead of the straw:staok; and leaves none

-='l�v:fA�1h��e�:�!'ttlgf'us�!:t::n.r.."ne:�::. fe�:! --J:NS'URBlS--
in tqe straw-stack for:chickens to fatten-on

as' is the case with o�er

entMMajU�88Ii. �ntawanted.
AddreuDr.Ohlis. '

Threshers.
'

,
,

W_Ill_I_am_lIO_n_,_"_h_In_...,n_"K_�il_sas_. ..F'UI P'"I"AII'Y, nJ LI,,�' �'"ck i Owners of Aulqnan & Taylor Threshersmake inoremoney than tiUil oWners of any other Ma.

WM. PLUMMER. Oll8lle CIty. Kansas, breeder '0 IIi 'W,11i 11 II"� iVll �lIw chtnes: . Beeause they can always have the preference of jobs: because they can obt&1n better

Recorded Poland-OhIna Bwlne. AI.oLlghtBrah AGAIN'ST
prices for their work; because they can thresh grain in all conditions,

when 'other :machines can-

ma ChlokeDI. Btock for .ale at reasonable rate..
not; they have less expenses, less detentions, less breakages, for ·the maohlnerr' is durable and

strong,
' ,

"

, 11). the case ofsteam rigs, farmers feel safer in employing an
Aultman & Taylor Engine than any

other, for they are bunt strong. and are safe; they do not wish to emply new and untried Engines;

they want the.'�old reliable" Aultman'" TaYlor, that has stood the test for years.

Threshermen, See the New Improvements for· 1886 ,
On Separator and Engine, which plaoes this machinery still further in

advance of all competitors.

The Ilght-ruunfng, double-geared Aultman'" Taylor
Horse Power is also kept ahead.

The durablllty or thisMachinery (IlS well as its good work) is the most
wonderful ohny Thresh·

Ing Machinery ever made. Amongst the many instances of dnrability.
would reter our customers

to M.,A., '"W. W. Wisecarver, of Keighley, Butler coonty, Kas., to
whom we last fall sold a new

Separator to replace an old Aultman & Tay.lor Separator that was bouglltJourteen year8 ago and has

been run every season since!

, 'We can refer to anumberof partieswho bonght
Aultman & TaylorMachines when we fintcame to Kan·

sas"OIty. twelve orth1rteen years ago, and are .tlll run,

nlng tbem. Can any other machinesbow such a record?

No. 18 not the Aultman & Taylor the cheapest to buy.
even at 60 per eent, more money tban otherMachin

••?

Yes, but they can be bought at eame price 88 other

·BO·oal1eol f1rst,cl_ Machlne8. Are not the greatost bar-

f:I:���=�l�gT�;l':��es��.tb18
country. to be had

Firc, Lightning; Tornadocs and Wind
S'rOR.MS.Hatt Pioneer Nurseries,

[Eltabll8h��:nc:n:::��r�n Scott, Ku.,
.

FORT SCOTT, : : KANSAS.

nfm�N�':b�rll!re:'lr���ll�:����'::�
Re�rence : Rank ofFt. Scott. For olher te&tlmonlalB

_our catalogne.

The Company bas now complied with tbe law en

acted by tbe188t LegIslature torMutual Fire
Insurance

Companl", to creale a yuarantee capUoZ and now do

bWllneu on a cash basis.

AGENTS WANTED In Evary County In

Kansas.

...For any Intormation, addreIII the Becretar.r,

Abilene, Kansas.
If'OR SALE!

,

U'Fifteen extra fine PEDIGREED.

SHORT-HDRN BULLS for sale at

reasonable J:irlces: G. w. GLICK,
Atchison, �ansas.

Q- Call on our Agents for Descriptive Pam·

phlets, Price Lists, etc., giving the liberal-terms

offered on this Machlncry, or send to us direct.

TOPEKA

MEDICAL
-AND-

SURelCAL
INSTITUTE.

WASHBURN COLLEGE
,

'
'

TOI'EKA,
PER!IIANENT AND RELIABLE.

DBS, MULVANE. MUNlt 84 MULVANE,
PhYSicians and Surgeons in charge.

Treat successfully all curable diseases of the eye

and ear. Also catarrh of the nose, throat and

lungs, by new and sure methods.

All Manner of Chronic, Private and Sur

gical Diseases Successfully and

Scientifically Treated.

Patients Treated at Home,
BY CORRESPONDENCE.

Send for circular and printed list of questions.
Correspondence and consultation strictly confi

dential.

DRS. MULVANE, MUNK & MULVANE,
86 east Sixth street', Topeka, Kansas.

THE DAIN IMPROVED AUTOMATIC 'HAY - STACKER and GATHERERS!

: KANSAS.

TRUM B U L L, R E Y N OLD � & ALl E N,
General Western Agents, KANSAS OITY, MO.

FALL TBR� BEGI�P'rBMBER ;;ir�.
OPBN '1'0 BOTH SBXBs(;j

Four 001UMBofBtudy-�oal, Bclentific,l :"Alem.
10, lIuln.. , PenonalllQPervtalon exercl8ed.· 'eparate
0hrIaUan Homee provided for YOUDI wom • Ten

Instructon employed. Excellent appllan o( LI.

brary, Apparatu and Cabinet. Expensetl nable,

PBTER MOVI!JAR. P

THIS PAPER may be foond on file at Ge�. P.

Rowell .I.: Co.'. Newspaper Adver

tising Bureau (10 Bpruce street), wbere adverl.lslng
contracta may be made (or It IN NEW YORK.

Vehicles for All Kansas and the Southwest!

PLUM

Premium �.

VE HERD OF
BRADLEY, WHEELER I CO.,

,S h 0 rt - H 0 rnS! ' -,-Manufacturers' Direct Distributing
House for--

�nr

AT FUu�3LIO SALE,
da

Wednesday and T�a:orsday, July 29 and 30, '85.
--
01--------

The undersigned has determb JJ.'l to offer his entire herd of SHORT·HORN

CATTLE at Public Sale, on the' Jove date, at his place, two miles west of

West Liberty, Iowa. The offeriny�ill comprise about 150 Head. including

23 HEAD or PUBE CBU1CXSH�.: CATTLE. ALL ms rlNE SHOW CATTLE,

G

And tbe cboice breedinz Cows W
None of Ihe anlmal8 will be BOl6at pJivata 8&'
dltlon at that time. Catalogoes now ready,

The Oelebrated

WATERTOWN SPRING WAGONS,

Wa�ons, Carria�os,
AND

Farm Machinory,
INOLUDING

i�ria�l� Sohuttler Wagon,
be bas secured by years of careful selection.

nd everyone catalogued will be In the sate unless out of call

etten concerntng aale, catalogues, etc., should be directed to

JAMES nlORGAN, West Liberty, Iowa.

ROBERT MILLER.
Col. J. W. JUDY, Auctioneer.

OUR JUl\IP Ii!EAT.

BUGGIES OF EVERY STYLE AND GRADE.

BLUE VALL ,Y HER'D ] S'I"UD

OF SHOE��:[ORN CATTLE,

Concord BuggieSi Buckboardsvetc,
Garden City Plows and Cultivators. Bradley Mowers and

Rakes. All gOOGS so d under our own name and guarantee!

Catalogues and full information promptly furnished.
Inquiries or visits solicited from everr-

��

,

CORNER rou, AND HICKORY STS., (Near Union Depot on route to Stook Yards),

KANSAS OITY.

u
d

E GLOSTE-�
d{

of Sharona; Young Marys,
I

Roadster, Draft & G �eral-Purpose Horses, Mares & Mules.

I
Stock always in fine condi ��I and for sale at reasonable prices. Correspondence and

Ins,POOtlOI) Invlted, orCall ulue Bln.u3 TTal'�' Bani, Mwnhattam K('�8as
tin

""II, , �,. .

'W" �r?' HJ:GINBO'rHAM, Proprietor.d

Oonslgnments soltotted. Sacks free to ship'

pers, Cash advances made. Reliable marke�
reports furnished. Information cheerflllly an

promptly given on application.

Goodwin Park Stock Farm,�OOL!
BELOIT, : : : KANSAS.

AB�nD��N-AN�U! �ATTL�!
LUCAS & �N�,

e�/�;:rtWe����<}e!U�k8t�kIWE�Xt�n�� Wool Comm ISSIon
our .how herd, (or 881e (or the first time.

Two well·bred BHORT·HORN COWB at a barialo.

Two standard-bred
'

MEROHANTS,

CHICAGO, ILL.221 Bnd 223 }Kcnzie street,
HAMBLETONIAN STALLIONS.

at bed-rock ligures. There are tew better-bred Trot·

terslnKan....
'

GBADE ANGUS and GALLOWAY cows at !'arm

era' prices.
#rSend for Catalogue.

-

J. 8. & W. GOODWIN, JR.


